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Welcome 
On behalf of the BATA Council and the Conference Organising Committee, I am very 

delighted to welcome you to the BATA Inaugural International Conference, hosted ONLINE by 

the University of Leeds, 24-25th June, 2021. 

Over the last year or so, a dedicated team of colleagues from different UK universities and 

schools have been working tirelessly to get the Association up and running, and I am very 

delighted that BATA is now functioning at full speed. BATA is designed to support, promote 

and enhance teaching, learning, scholarship and research in the fields of Arabic language, 

culture, linguistics, literature and translation. A wide range of activities has taken place over the 

last year, culminating in our upcoming BATA Inaugural International Conference, 24-25 June.  

The conference promises to be an informative and interactive event, featuring highly respected 

internationally renowned speakers who will present and discuss cutting-edge 

research/scholarship and practices in Arabic pedagogy, linguistics, literature, translation, and 

cultural studies. Apart from the two eminent keynote speakers, the programme boasts over 60 

presentations by 72 presenters from 65 institutions in 30 countries. Over 370 delegates from 

over 40 countries around the world have registered for the conference so far. We are all 

looking forward to your thought-provoking discussions, diverse perspectives and intellectually 

stimulating debate. 

This Conference would not have happened were it not for the dedication and hard work of the  

Organising Committee and BATA Council members and officers, and I would like to take this 

opportunity to express my gratitude to all colleagues who have worked extremely hard on 

organizing the Conference and putting together this exciting programme. 

We look forward to welcoming you all virtually to the BATA Conference and the University of 

Leeds. 

Yours sincerely, 

Professor El Mustapha Lahlali 

Conference Chair and President of BATA  

Director of Languages for All 

University of Leeds 
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Conference Themes 
 

- Vocabulary & Skill Building: Strategies and Techniques 

- Online Teaching, Assessment and Feedback 

- Digital Learning/Teaching and Intercultural Communication 

- Teaching Arabic Skills & Culture in Schools and HE  

- Arabic for Specific Purposes & Professional Development  

- The Learner: Voice, Behaviour and Attitudes    

- Curriculum Design & Development 

- Visual Teaching & Learning in the Arabic Classroom 

- Varieties in Arabic 

- Inclusion and Diversity in Arabic Classrooms 

- Language Education, Policy and Global Context 

- Discourse Approaches, Context and Practice 

- Phonetic and Phonological Aspects of Arabic 

- Arabic in the Media: Translation and Ideology 

- Interrogating Texts: Micro and Macro Analysis of Texts 

- Grammatical Aspects of Arabic 

- Discourse analysis & Intertextuality  

- Language, Gender, Power and Society 

- Literary Narratives, Norms and Cultures 

- Production and Reception of Classical Literature 

- The Mahjar Literature and National Identities 

- Translation Theories and Practice 

- Arabic Linguistics: History and Behaviour 

- Teaching Arabic Skills & Learning Programme Development  
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How to access  

the conference online?  
 

Practical information  
o The conference will be held on Zoom. All presenters and registered delegates 

will receive links to the sessions. 

 

o All keynote speeches will take place in Room A. Parallel sessions will take place in 
Rooms A, B and C, as indicated in the table below. Each room link covers the 
sessions listed under it (e.g. the link in Room A covers keynote speeches, session 
1, 4,7 ..etc.). 

 

o All presentations will be delivered live. Please mute your microphone during 
presentations but feel free to keep your camera on. You are welcome to post 
questions or comments in the chat: please type ‘Q’ before any questions that you 
would like us to put to presenters, time permitting.  

 

o Chairs and moderators: Each session is allocated a Chair and a moderator, who 
will run the session, introduce the speaker and interact with the audience. The 
Chair and the moderator will ensure a smooth running of the session and they 
reserve the right to mute or remove disruptive participants from the session.   

 

Practical tips for attendees: 
• Mute your microphone. To help keep background noise to a minimum, make 

sure you mute your microphone when you are not speaking. 
• Be mindful of background noise.  
• Position your camera properly.  
• Limit distractions.  
• Keep your questions short and to the point. 

 
 

For the conference zoom links, please refer to the file (BATA Conference Zoom Links)  
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Engage & Share 
 

 

 

 

Zoom chat box (for comments & questions)  

 

#BATAConf21 (social media hashtag)  

#BATAConf21  

@BATArabic  

bit.ly/2SSd2Fl (BATA website) 
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Conference Programme 

 

Day  1 
 

 
 

Thurs 24th  June 
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Keynote Speech 1 

Teaching Arabic: Where do British students fit in? 

Parallel Sessions 

Session 1 Vocabulary & Skill Building: Strategies and Techniques 

Session 2 Discourse Approaches, Context and Practice 

Session 3 Language, Gender, Power and Society 

Session 4 Digital Learning/Teaching and Intercultural Communication 

Session 5 The Language Learner: Voice, Behaviour and Attitudes  

Session 6 Interrogating Texts: A Micro and Macro Analysis of Texts 

Session 7 Online Teaching, Assessment and Feedback 

Session 8 Discourse Analysis and Intertextuality 

Session 9 Teaching Arabic Skills & Learning Programme Development 

Session 10 Teaching Arabic Skills & Culture in Schools and HE 

Session 11 Translation: Theory and Practice  

Session 12 The Mahjar Literature and National Identities 
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9:30 - 9:45 Opening and welcome 

9:45 - 11:00 
Keynote Speaker 1: Mrs Jane Wightwick, Teaching Arabic: Where do British 

Students Fit in? 

11:00 - 11:15 Break 

Parallel Sessions 

Parallel 

Sessions 1 2 3 
11:15 - 12:30 Vocabulary & Skill Building: 

Strategies and Techniques 
Discourse Approaches, 

Context and Practice 
Language, Gender, 
Power and Society 

Chairs  Mourad Diouri, University of 
Edinburgh 

Atef Alshaer, University of 
Westminster 

Muntasir Al-hamad, 
Qatar University 

11:15 - 11:40 

Susan Hanna Wicht, 
Curriculum and Instruction 
Consultant  
From Discovery to Mastery: 
Technology for Vocabulary 
Acquisition and Language 
Proficiency 

Dr. Kurstin Gatt, 
University of Malta 

Nūrī al-Mālikī’s Political 
Discourse: Figurative 
Construals of a ‘New’ 
Iraq in a Post Saddam 
Era 

Dr. Beatrice Morlacchi, 
American University of 
Beirut 

“Pen and Gun have the 
Same Barrel”: the 
Language of Power and 
the Deconstructive 
Power of Language 

11:40 - 12:05 

Dr. Ruba Khamam, 
University of Leeds 

Creating Vocabulary Lists 
Tasks and their Impact on 
Enhancing Linguistic Skills 
and Cultural Understanding 
of Intermediate and 
Advanced Students of 
Arabic. 

Dr. Nadira Benzaid, 20 
August University, Skikda 

 يف اھتارھظمتو باطخلا ةیئایمیس
 يقوسدلا دمحم دنع رصاعملا رعشلا

 اجذومنأ قشمد متیأرأ
 

Dr. Nadia Hannawi, al- 
Mustansiriyah University 

Towards a Transverse 
Theory of Literary 
Genres 

12:05 - 12:30 

Dr. Salwa Mohamed, 
Manchester Metropolitan 
University 

An analysis of proficiency 
standards of the reading 
content in Arabic 
textbooks: implications for 
curriculum design and 
teaching 

Farnaz Perry, University 
of Pennsylvania 

An Encounter with 
Bassām �ajjār’s Literary 
Devices 

 

Dr. Hatem Mohammed 
Al-Shamea, Sana'a 
University 

Writing Self: Decoding 
the Male-made Norms 
in Memoirs from Prison 

12:30 - 13:30 Lunch Break 
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Parallel Sessions 

Parallel 

Sessions 4 5 6 
Parallel 

Sessions 

13:30 - 14:45 

Digital Learning/Teaching 

and Intercultural 

Communication 

The Language Learner: 

Voice, Behaviour and 

Attitudes 

Interrogating Texts: A 

Micro and Macro 

Analysis of Texts 

Chairs  
Victoria Khraiche, Universidad 

Complutense de Madrid 

Ahmed Meliebary, 

University of Nottingham 

Yomna Helmy, University 

of Cambridge 

13:30 - 13:55 

Dr. Aziza Zaher, Dr. Dina 
El-Dakhs & Dr. Niveen 
Kassem, Durham University 
and Prince Sultan 
University 

Mitigating the Impact of 
COVID-19 on the Arabic 
year abroad and Fostering 
Intercultural 
Communication Online 

 

 

Reem Razem & Dr. Jillian 
Pandor, British University 
of Dubai & Rochester 
Institute of Technology 

The Motivational 
Orientations of 
University Students to 
Learn Arabic Language: 
A Case Study in a Private 
University in Dubai. 

 

Dr. Badr Nasser Aljabr, 
Imam Mohammad Ibn 
Saud Islamic University 

 لالھ يبأل ةیوغللا قورفلا باتك
ةیلوادت ةبراقم :يركسعلا  

13:55 - 14:20 

Dr.  Bendahoua Kheira, 
University M'Hamed 
Bougara Boumerdes 

 دعب ام بالطل ةیبرعلا ةغللا میلعت
 لولح( ءابولا نمز يف دعب نع يوناثلا

 )براجتو
 

 

Iman Saad, American  

University in Cairo 

Formative Assessment 
Using EPortfolios with 
Elementary Learners of 
Arabic 

Dr. Emad Mohamed, 
University of 
Wolverhampton 

Explaining and 
Predicting Authorial 
Gender 

14:20- 14:45 

Dr. Iman Soliman, 
American University in 
Cairo 

 

Redressing Issues of 
Community Building: 
Online Arabic Course 
Design and Supportive 
Technologies 

Dr. Rasha ElHawari, 

Concordia University 

The Identity(ies) of the 

Heritage Language 

Learner of Arabic 

 

Dr. Khaled Elghamry, 

Dr. Attia Youseif & 

Muhammad Abdo, Ain 

Shams University, 

Indiana university & 

Azhar University  

Naguib: A Lexical-
Conceptual Taxonomy 
for the Computational 
Analysis of Arabic 
Novels 
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14:45 - 15:00 Break 

Parallel Sessions 

Parallel 

Sessions 7 8 9 
Parallel 

Sessions 

15:00 - 16:15 

Online Teaching, 

Assessment and Feedback 

Discourse Analysis and 

Intertextuality 

Teaching Arabic Skills & 

Learning Programme 

Development 

Chairs 
Sara Al Tubuly, Al-Maktoum 

College 

Abedal-Mutaleb Alzuweiri, 

University of Durham 

Amira Mills, Kings College 

15:00 - 15:25 

Wael Khattab & Dina 
Dahman, Defense 
Language Institute  

 يضارتفالا عقاولا ایجولونكت مادختسا
 ةمدقم -بناجألل ةیبرعلا ةغللا میلعت يف
 ةیقیبطت

 

 

Dr. Mohammad Raqeb  

 يثارم يف جاجحلا ةغالب :ةعیجفلا
 مامت يبأ ةسامح

Dr. Tamader Hwaidi, 

Newcastle University 

 

 انباعلأ عنصن نأ نكمملا نم لھ
 نیصصختمل ءوجللا نودب ةصاخلا
؟ةدقعم ةصتخم جماربو  

15:25 - 15:50 

Dr. Oleg Redkin, St 
Petersburg State University 

 

Arabic Courses Online at 
Modern University 

Dr. Saad Mohammed 
Abdelghaffar Yousef, 
New Valley University 

 باطخلا يف يغالبلا جاجحلا
 جذامنو يرظن راطإ ،يئاضقلا
ةیقیبطت  

 

Dr. Sayyaf Ameen & Dr. 
Sabique M.K, MES 
Mampad College, India   

Applying Cognitive 
Semantics on Teaching 
and Learning Arabic 
Vocabulary at Primary 
Level 

 

15:50 - 16:15 

Dr. Ahmed Al Khateeb & 
Dr. Mohamed Hassan, King 
Faisal University & Amherst 
College,  

A Critical Analysis of 
Written Texts and Shared 
Feedback through Virtual 
Exchange: Implication 

Dr. Umar Farouq Haruna, 
Al-Hikmah University 

Dimensions of 
Intertextuality in 
Understanding the 
Literary Text: The Article 
‘Mercy’ by AlManfalouti 
as an Example 

 

 

 

 

 

Eman Ismael, King's 

College London 

 مذلاو حدملا ةرھاظ سردت ال اذامل
 تاعماجلا يف ةیبرعلا ةغللا ةبلطل
؟ةیناطیربلا  
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Parallel Sessions 

Parallel 

Sessions 10 11 12 
16:15 - 17:05 

Teaching Arabic Skills & 

Culture in Schools and HE 

Translation: Theory and 

Practice 

The Mahjar Literature 

and National Identities 

Chairs 
Ilham Suliman, SOAS 

University of London 

Maris Camilleri, University 

of Essex 

Aziza Zahir, University of 

Durham 

16:15 - 16:40 

Tony Calderbank, Qatar 

Foundation International 

The Teaching of Arabic 

Language and Culture in 

British Schools: Lessons 

Learned from an Ongoing 

QFI/BC Programme 

 

Amani Albuwardi, 

University of Leeds 

Threshold Concepts in 

Translation Education: 

How Saudi 

Undergraduate 

Translation Students 

meet the Threshold of 

Trustworthiness in 

Project-based Learning 

Murtaza Shakir, 

Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah 

Contemplating 
Optimism in the Exilic 
Poetry of the Fatimid 
Dāʿī Al-Muʾayyad fī 'l-
Dīn al-Shīrāzī (d. 1078 
CE): A Case Study of 
Ethical Upbringing 
through Arabic 
Literature. 

16:40 - 17:05 

Dr. Nadia Jallad, Casa 

Arabe 

The Cultural Contents in 

the Teaching of Arabic / 

Foreign Language (Arabic 

manuals for Spanish 

speakers) 

Dr. Maria Swanson, 

United States Naval 

Academy 

Mikhail Naimy’s 

Translation of Taras 

Shevchenko into Arabic 

and His Relationship with 

Ukraine 

Dr. Ula Aweida, David 

Yellin Academic 

Collage of Education 

Nostalgia in the 

literature of the 

Palestinian diaspora 

 

 

17:05 - 17:20 Closing Day 1 
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Conference Programme 

 

Day  2 
 

 
 

Fri 25th  June 
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Keynote Speech (2)  

The Politics and Poetics of Arabic Literature. 

Parallel Sessions 

Session 13  Curriculum Design & Development 

Session 14  Arabic in the Media: Translation and Ideology 

Session 15  Language Education, Policy and Global Context  

Session 16  Arabic for Specific Purposes & Professional Development 

Session 17  Phonetic and Phonological Aspects of Arabic 

Session 18  Production and Reception of Classical Literature  

Session 19  Inclusion and Diversity in Arabic Classrooms 

Session 20  Varieties in Arabic 

Session 21  Grammatical Aspects of Arabic 

Session 22  Visual Teaching & Learning in the Arabic Classroom  
[45min workshop] 

Session 23  Literary narratives, Norms and Cultures 

Session 24  Arabic Linguistics: History and Behaviour 
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9:30 - 9:45 Opening and introducing keynote speaker 

9:45 - 11:00 
Keynote Speaker 2: Prof Zahia Salhi, University of Manchester  

The Politics and Poetics of Arabic Literature. 

11:00- 11:15 Break 

Parallel Sessions 

11:15 - 

12:30 

13 14 15 
Curriculum Design & 

Development 

Arabic in the Media: 

Translation and Ideology 

Language Education, Policy 

and Global Context 

Chairs 
Orieb Masadeh-Tate, 

University of Manchester 

Mariam Aboelezz, UCL 

London 

Nabila Semouh, University of 

Warwick 

11:15 - 

12:30 

Dr. Letizia Lombezzi, The 
Free University of 
Bolzano and The 
University of Siena 

Let Practice Prevail over 
Theory! Reflections on 
the Rationale behind 
Arabic Curricula Design 

Abdulrahman Alroumi, 
University of Leeds 

The Role of Assessments 
in Arabic Broadcast 
Interviews 

Dr. Raees Calafato, 

University of Bergen 

Multilingualism as a 

resource in the English, 

French, and Arabic 

classrooms: Implications for 

language education and 

policy in the Emirates 

11:40 - 

12:05 

Dr. Victoria Khraiche 
Ruiz- Zorrilla, Universidad 
Complutense de Madrid 

Task-Based Learning as a 
Theoretical Framework 
for Curriculum Design 
following an Integrated 
Approach to Teaching 
Arabic  

Dr. Nahla Alsheikh, 
University of 
Manchester/ King Saud 
University 

Soft Power in the 
Translation of Opinion 
Articles: English/Arabic 
Model 

Dr. Youseif Attia & Dr. Iman 

Alramadan, Indiana 

University  

Keeping Learners Engaged 

in World Language Classes 

12:05 - 

12:30 

Dr. Fouad Amraoui, 
Mohammed V University 

 يف ماھملا ىلع ينبملا میلعتلا رود
 يملعتم ىدل ةیوغللا ةیافكلا ةیمنت
 2ـل ةیناث ةغل ةیبرعلا

Dr. Muhammad Taghian, 
Taibah University  

Assessing the Subtitling 
of Emotive Reactions of 
Homeless to Harvard: A 
Social Semiotic 
Approach 

Dr. Sana Helwee, Mehe- 

Ministry of Education & 

Higher Education 

 نانبل يف ةیبرعلا ةغللا ةمزأ

 

12:30 - 

13:30 

 

 

Lunch Break 
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Parallel Sessions 

13:30 - 

14:45 

16 17 18 
Arabic for Specific 

Purposes & Professional 

Development 

Phonetic and 

Phonological Aspects of 

Arabic 

Production and Reception 

of Classical Literature 

Chairs 

Rahaf Alabar, Cambridge 

Assessment International 

Education 

Salwa Mohamed, 

Manchester Metropoliatan 

University 

Ruba Khamam, University of 

Leeds 

13:30 - 

13:55 

Dr. Ibrahim Ahmed, 
University of Bahrain 

Arabic for Work- Arabic 
for Workers 

Sawsan Askoul, Regent's 
University 

Phonetic & Phonological 
Challenges of Arabic: 
Integrating Pronunciation 
When Teaching Arabic 
as a Foreign Language 

Dr. Walid Mohamed 
Ghabbour, Port Said 
University 

The Reception Types in "A 
Thousand and One Nights" 
Between Distraction and 
Seduction 

13:55 - 

14:20 

Dr Shair Ali Khan& Dr. 
Rabia Rani, International 
Islamic University  

 

 تاودألاب نیثحابلا دادعإ ةیفیك
 :ةیناتسكابلا تاعماجلا يف ةرصاعملا
 ً)        اجذومنأ ةیبرعلا ةغللا ماسقأ(

Rana Alsabhan & Prof. 
Jane Setter, University of 
Reading 

 

The phonotactics of 
Word-Initial Obstruent 
Clusters in Najdi Arabic 

 

Dr. Ahmad Mohammed Al-
Yahya, Shaqra University 

 

Fiction and Philosophy in 
Ancient Arabic Prose (The 
Abbasid Era as a Model) 

14:20 - 

14:45 

Dr. Deia Ibrahim 
Ganayim & Dr. Ann 
Dowker 

The Arab Center for 
Mind, Brain and Behavior  

Writing Units or Decades 
First in Two Digit 
Numbers Dictation Task: 
The Case of Arabic an 
Inverted Language. 

Hamood Mohammed 
Alrumhi, University of 
Leeds and Sultan 
Qaboos University 

Classification of Phonetic 
and Phonological 
Variants in Old Arabic 
Dialects in Classical 
Arabic Linguistic 
Treatises 

 

 

 

Dr. Said Ahmed Aboudaif, 
Assiut University 

 

لافطألا بدأو ریمألا  

14:45 - 

15:00 

Break  
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Parallel Sessions 

15:00 - 

16:15 

19 20 21 
Inclusion and Diversity in 

Arabic Classrooms 

Varieties in Arabic Grammatical Aspects of 

Arabic 

Chairs 
Mustafa Baig 

University of Exeter 

Saadia Gamir, Leeds 

Beckett University 

Claude Tregoat, University 

of Warwick 

15:00 - 

15:25 

Dr. Luluah Mustafa & Dr. 
Salima Slimane, Boston 
University  

Promoting Inclusive 
Practices for Foreign 
Language Classrooms 

 

Dr. Andreas Hallberg, 
University of Gothenburg 

Vernacular Arabic at the 
beginner level: a parallel, 
text-based approach 

Dr. Olga Bernikova, Saint 
Petersburg State University 

The Language of the 
Qur᾿ān through the 
Grammar of Emotions 

15:25 - 

15:50 

Dr. Rachel Friedman & 
Basma Akhter, University 
of Calgary 

Who are Arabic heritage 
learners? Diverse 
learning profiles, 
motivations, and 
experiences 

 

Dr. Amel G E Issa  

 

Gemination in Arabic 

Dr. Maris Camilleri, 
University of Essex 

 

The change from locatives 
to possessives 

15:50 - 

16:15 

Dr. Mohammad Ali 
Yaghan, German 
Jordanian University 

Alternative Direction: 
Arabic Vertical Marquee 
Writing System 

Dr. Majedah Alaiyed, 
Qassim University 

The use of q and g by 
Najdi female and male 
preachers in religious 
discourse 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Esra Yaghi & Sane 
Yaghi, University of Waikato 
& University of Sharjah 

What is a sentence in 
Arabic? 
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Parallel Sessions 

16:15 - 

17:05 

22 23 24 
Visual Teaching & 

Learning in the Arabic 

Classroom (Workshop) 

Literary narratives, 

Norms and Cultures 

Arabic Linguistics: History 

and Behaviour 

Chairs 
Mahammed Bouabdallah, 

Univesity of Westminster 

Ahmad Alkhashem, SOAS 

University of London 

Mona Hammad,  

SOAS University of London 

16:15 - 

16:40 

Mourad Diouri, 
University of Edinburgh 

 

"I See What You Mean": 
Training teachers to 
become competent in 
visual teaching & 
learning in the Arabic 
classroom 

 

[45min Workshop] 

 

Dr. Adel Musaylih 

Almuthaybiri, Taif 

University 

 نیب زییمتلاو يوبألا ماظنلا يدحت
 ةیدوعسلا تایاورلا يف نیسنجلا

ةثیدحلا  

Dr. Ourooba Shetewi, 

Newcastle University 

Interviewer's effects on the 
linguistic behaviour of 
Arabic-speaking children 
and adolescents 

16:40 - 

17:05 

Mrs. Noora T C, 

Dgmmes Mampad, 

Kerala  

Mystery literature in 

Arabic and Contribution 

of Dr. Monther Al 

Kabbani 

Prof. Khalifa Boujadi, Al 

Wasl University  

 سسألا يف ةبراقم - ةیبرعلا تایناسللا
يجھنملا روظنملاو ةیفرعملا  

17:05 - 

17:15 
Concluding Remarks 
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Conference Programme 

 

Day  1 
Abstracts   

& Biography of Speakers 

 
Thurs 24th  June 
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Keynote Speech 1 

Teaching Arabic: Where do British students fit in? 

Parallel Sessions 

Session 1 Vocabulary & Skill Building: Strategies and Techniques 

Session 2 Discourse Approaches, Context and Practice 

Session 3 Language, Gender, Power and Society 

Session 4 Digital Learning/Teaching and Intercultural Communication 

Session 5 The Language Learner: Voice, Behaviour and Attitudes  

Session 6 Interrogating Texts: A Micro and Macro Analysis of Texts 

Session 7 Online Teaching, Assessment and Feedback 

Session 8 Discourse Analysis and Intertextuality 

Session 9 Teaching Arabic Skills & Learning Programme Development 

Session 10 Teaching Arabic Skills & Culture in Schools and HE 

Session 11 Translation: Theory and Practice  

Session 12 The Mahjar Literature and National Identities 
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Keynote Speech 1 
Teaching Arabic: Where do British students fit in? 
Keynote Speaker 1: Mrs Jane Wightwick, Teaching Arabic: Where do British Students 

Fit in? 

Biography: Jane Wightwick is an established developer of fun and accessible material 

for learning Arabic. Her background is in language teaching, publishing and 

communication. Jane runs g-and-w publishing together with her partner Mahmoud 

Gaafar. They are well-known as the authors of a wide range of courses, references and 

activity resources for learners of Arabic, particularly the popular Mastering Arabic series. 

      

Abstract:   You are faced with a lecture hall or classroom (or Zoom grid) of faces. They 

are your new Arabic students. Why are they here? What are they hoping to achieve? 

Where do you start? What do you say? What is your goal? 

This is a dilemma faced by all Arabic teachers in Britain and beyond, no matter what 

age their students are, how often they have Arabic lessons, or where they are being 

taught. It is faced by the Saturday School teacher of infant-aged children just as it is 

faced by the university lecturer of Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies. Their students 

may have different methods of learning and attention spans, but the key questions are 

the same. 

How best can you tackle the inevitable diversity without undermining the confidence of 

your students or belittling any previous exposure to the Arabic language they may have 

had? Do they already speak Arabic at home? Have they attended Quranic lessons for 

many years? Are they interested learners but with no particular cultural or religious 

connection to the language? 

This keynote presentation will look at how much involvement and choice you can 

realistically give your students, and how you can start teaching them Arabic in a way 

that is meaningful to them.  
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Session 

1 
 

Vocabulary & Skill Building: 

Strategies and Techniques 
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Session 1.1 
Susan Hanna Wicht, Columbia University 

sph2128@tc.columbia.edu 

Biography:  

Susan Hanna Wicht has taught Arabic, French, and English in New York, Geneva, and France. 

She holds a B.A. in Arabic/English Translation from Al-Mustansiriya University in Baghdad, and 

a postgraduate diploma in Translation and Conference Interpretation from the University of 

Westminster in London.  

Her foray into second language instruction was prompted upon completing the Cambridge 

Certificate in English Language Teaching to Adults (CELTA). This led to her studying at 

Teachers College Columbia University in New York and receiving an M.A. in Bilingual Bicultural 

Education.  

  

Susan’s career has spanned translation, marketing, and teaching. She has worked with the 

Research Center at City University New York (CUNY) on the Arabic curriculum content for 

Students with Interrupted Formal Education (SIFE). She is currently working on an Arabic 

language curriculum exploring Arab cultures. In 2019-2020, she was instrumental in leading 

the New York Arabic Teachers’ Council (NYATC).  

  

Susan was raised in an Iraqi-Irish family, speaking Arabic, English and French. Her formative 

years between Baghdad and London fostered a lasting linguistic and cultural sensitivity. Her 

interests lie at the intersection of bilingual education, language and culture in curriculum 

design, and Arabic instruction development. She is currently embarking on learning Turkish.  

 

 

From Discovery to Mastery: Technology for Vocabulary and Language  Proficiency   

Abstract: 

This presentation will address two questions. First: what does research on knowledge retention 

reveal about learning vocabulary and subsequent language acquisition? Second: what online  

tools can instructors harness to help students learn, retain, and use vocabulary to develop 

authentic and meaningful communication?   

David Wilkins (1972) posits, “. . . while without grammar very little can be conveyed, without  

vocabulary nothing can be conveyed” (pp. 111–112). Language instruction balances between 

the  skills required for communication (reading, listening, speaking, and writing), and the 

knowledge  that fosters proficiency (grammar, vocabulary, and culture), all of which can be 

challenging. In the case of Arabic, vocabulary presents particular complexity to language-

learners, ranging from  script decoding, identifying and producing new sounds, to mastering 

the quirks of the alphabet  (Brosh, 2019; Haron et al., 2016). Therefore, it is important to pay 
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attention to the teaching of  Arabic vocabulary, in order to build students' aptitude as fluent, 

confident speakers.   

Since March 2020, instruction has shifted from in-person, or Face to Face (F2F), to online  

classes. Whether synchronous, asynchronous, or hybrid, these models have mandated 

teachers to  develop greater dependence on and use of educational technology. The vast 

choice of  applications and tools have stretched teachers' already significant workload. This 

presentation will review technologies that are most suited for building robust vocabulary skills, 

and facilitating authentic communication.  

At the end of this session, participants will be able to identify and use those tools that best suit  

their students’ needs and provide multiple opportunities for word, phrase, sentence, and 

language  practice.   

 

Brosh, H. Y. (2019). Arabic language-learning strategy preferences among undergraduate  

students. Studies in Second Language Learning and Teaching , 9 (2), 351-377. 

 Haron, S. C., Ahmed, I. H., Mamat, A., Ahmad, W. R. W., & Rawash, F. M. M. (2016).  

Challenges in Learning to Speak Arabic. Journal of Education and Practice , 7 (24), 80-85.   

Wilkins, David A. (1972). Linguistics and Language Teaching. London: Edward Arnold.   

 

Session 1.2 
Dr. Ruba Khamam, University of Leeds  

R.Khamam@leeds.ac.uk 

Biography: 

Dr Ruba Khamam is a Lecturer of Arabic and Translation in the department of Arabic, Islamic 

and Middle Eastern Studies (AIMES) at the University of Leeds and Fellow of the UK Higher 

Education Academy. She is leading the core Arabic Language modules at final year and third 

year in AIMES and oversees the provision of the Arabic year abroad in both Jordan and 

Morocco where Arabic language UG students spend their second year of study. 

She was recently awarded the prestigious fellowship of the Leeds Institute for Teaching 

Excellence for her outstanding teaching enhancement project for 2020-2022. The project 

focuses on civic partnership and employability in a language curriculum and aims to maximise 

impact on the community. 

Dr Khamam has been engaged in various cutting-edge research activities and has delivered 

presentations at a number of major national and international conferences. She has been a 

member of the main committee of the Linguistics Association of Great Britain (LAGB), and 

served as a chair of its students’ committee. 
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Ruba obtained a PhD in Linguistics from the department of Linguistics and Phonetics at the 

University of Leeds in 2012. Her research interests and expertise span across a range of 

linguistic fields including, Cross-cultural and Inter-cultural Pragmatics, Linguistic Politeness and 

Impoliteness, (Im)politeness in Translation, Speech Acts, Politeness and Second Language 

Learning and Use, Teaching and Learning Arabic as a Second Language, and 

English/Arabic/English Translation. 

 

Creating vocabulary lists tasks and their impact on enhancing 
linguistic skills and cultural understanding in intermediate and 
advanced students of Arabic. 
Abstract:  

This paper investigates ways for developing linguistic competence and cultural 

understanding of both intermediate and advanced learners of Arabic in Higher Education 

institutions. It reflects on the lecturer’s experience inspired by Braford’s (2020) model of using 

compiling glossaries tasks in their Arabic language classes offered as part of Arabic degree 

programme at university. The current paper will shed light on the resources used to scaffold 
students’ understanding of creating glossaries, the recognition of their developmental impact 

and the identification of what constitutes a comprehensive glossary. It will demonstrate how 

the lecturer embedded glossary creating input and activities in the syllabus and formative 

assessment to help students benchmark their progress and enhance their critical thinking, 

autonomous learning, and assessment skills by reviewing their classmates’ glossaries and 

providing them with peer feedback . 

This is an ongoing research and the effect of teacher’s input and feedback is being tested in 

relation to the students’ linguistic, socio-linguistic, pragmatic and cultural proficiencies. 
Preliminary findings based on students’ feedback and teacher observation suggest that 

students appreciated this pedagogic intervention since it not only improved their skills, but 

also helped them become more autonomous learners. Furthermore, the teachers’ input 

contributed to the development of students’ understanding of the task and criteria for 

assessing the quality of the glossaries produced. 

 

Session 1.3 
Dr Salwa Mohamed, Manchester Metropolitan University 

s.a.mohamed@mmu.ac.uk 

 

Biography: 

Salwa Mohamed is a lector and unit leader at the Manchester Metropolitan University (MMU), 

Institution Wide Language Programme (IWLP). She has an MA and PhD in Applied Linguistics, 
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PGCLTHE and is a fellow of the Higher Education Academy. Salwa has extensive experience 

teaching Arabic in the HE sector for majoring, minor-route and elective students and, 

previously, in mainstream education. She also has experience aligning teaching and 

assessment of Arabic to the CEFR in 2008-2011 through the use of the OCR Asset Languages 

in Further Education. She created teaching materials and assessments to prepare students to 

achieve Grade Awards (A1-B1). For the past three years, she has been mapping the teaching 

of Arabic within the MMU-IWLP onto the CEFR, and has designed a syllabus for their six levels 

(Beginners – Mastery) to reflect the CEFR six levels (A1 – C2). Her research interests also include 

culture learning and teaching in foreign language education, vocabulary learning strategies 

and the role of assessment in language learning and teaching. 

Title: An analysis of proficiency standards of the reading content in Arabic textbooks: 

implications for curriculum design and teaching 

 

Abstract: 

There has been a noticeable development and evolution of language instructional material 

over the past few decades due to the technological developments. However, textbooks remain 

to be the most popular and useful teaching materials language teachers and students rely on. 

At the same time, over-reliance on textbooks may increase their authority in the classroom 

over the learning experience (Gutierrez Bermudez, 2014; Zohrabi et al., 2012). In the field of 

Teaching Arabic as a foreign language (TAFL), textbooks play an important role and represent 

the main source of input for students. However, it is often noticed that some students lack the 

competence and impetus to proceed to higher levels. This has been attributed to the 

complexity of defining proficiency skill levels in Arabic (Ryding, 2018). The Common European 

Framework of Reference (CEFR) provides a universal scale for language proficiency that is 

action-based and that progresses from the simple, concrete and familiar to the complex, 

abstract and unpredictable (Council of Europe, 2001). In spite of this, the CEFR scale is hardly 

referred to in TAFL whether on the macro level (curriculum design) or the micro level (classroom 

teaching). This paper analyses the reading content in four popular and widely used Arabic 

textbook series to assess their proficiency development against the CEFR scale. The reading 

texts in each series are analysed, using the Dutch CEFR Grid (Alderson et al. 2004; 2006) and 

each text is assigned a level as per the CEFR proficiency scale. The findings reveal that there 

is a lack of consistency within and among the different series with regards to how language 

proficiency is construed at different levels, especially at the intermediate and higher levels. 

The focus of this presentation will be on the implications of these findings on curriculum design 

and teaching. 

References: 

Alderson, J. Charles; Neus Figueras, Henk Kuijper, Guenter Nold, Sauli Takala, and Claire 

Tardieu. (2004). “The Development of Specifications for Item Development and Classification 

within The Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: Learning, Teaching, 
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Assessment: Final Report of The Dutch CEF Construct Project.” paper presented at workshop 

on research into and with the CEFR, University of Amsterdam. 

Alderson, J. Charles; Neus Figueras, Henk Kuijper, Guenter Nold, Sauli Takala, and Claire 

Tardieu. (2006). “Analysing Tests of Reading and Listening in Relation to the Common 

European Framework of Reference: The Experience of the Dutch CEFR Construct Project.” 

Language Assessment Quarterly 3 (1): 3-30. 

Council of Europe (2001). Common European Framework of Reference for Languages: 

learning, teaching, assessment. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 

Gutierrez Bermudez, Julian Felipe. (2014). “An Exercise in Course-book Evaluation: Strengths, 

Weaknesses, and Recommendations Regarding New English File: Elementary.” Latin American 

Journal of Content and Language Integrated Learning 7 (1): 98 – 111. 

Ryding, Karin C. 2018. “Teaching Arabic in the United States II.” In Handbook for Arabic 

Language Professional in the 21st Century, Volume II, edited by Kassem M. Wahba, Liz 

England, and Zeinab A. Taha, 11-20. New York: Routledge, Taylor & Francis Group. 

Zohrabi, Mohammad, Hossein Sabouri, and Raziyeh Behroozian. 2012. “An Assessment of 

Strengths and Weaknesses of Iranian first Year High School English Coursebook Using 

Evaluation Checklist.” English Language and Literature Studies 2 (2): 89-99. 
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Discourse Approaches, 

Context and Practice 
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Session 2.1 
Dr. Kurstin Gatt, University of Malta 

kurstin.gatt@um.edu.mt 

 

Biography:  

Dr Kurstin Gatt is a scholar of Arabic language and modern Arabic literature, focussing on the 

intersections of the literary, the religious, and the political in modern Arabic discourse. Since 

2019, Dr Gatt has been a resident academic of Arabic studies in the Department of Oriental 

Studies at the University of Malta. He obtained his PhD in 2019 from the Freie Universität 

Berlin, with a dissertation on ‘Decoding DĀʿISH’, which examines how the self-professed 

‘Islamic State’ has twisted and manipulated the Arabic language, the classical Arabic ode, 

Islamic symbolism, traditions, and guiding myths to legitimate brutality as virtue, concentrate 

bigotry, eulogise violence and give a veneer of truth to the jihadist worldview. Dr Kurstin Gatt’s 

main area of interest and expertise is the analysis of political discourse in the Arab world 

 

Title: Nūrī al-Mālikī’s Political Discourse: Figurative Construals of a ‘New’ Iraq in a Post Saddam 

Era  

Abstract: 

From an interdisciplinary framework anchored theoretically in Critical Discourse Analysis and 

using analytical tools from literary studies, this article views the use of language by Nūrī al-

Mālikī (2006-2014) as an instrument of control in post-Saddam Iraq. The study takes five key 

political speeches as its main corpus and discusses a number of conceptual metaphors and 

key phraseology and their linguistic realisations in al-Mālikī’s projection of a ‘new’ Iraq in the 

post-Saddam era. This paper is based on the examination of lexicalization as an ideological 

tool to evoke emotions and transmit non-indigenous values. The analysis is scrutinized against 

the backdrop of the two dominant socio-political events that marked this transitional period in 

Iraq’s history. Locally, al-Mālikī’s official speeches were characterized by the non-Islamic, 

Western rhetoric that resonated with the extraordinary circumstances in which the politician 

was installed as a Prime Minister. On a transnational level, al-Mālikī’s rhetoric also echoed the 

seemingly dominant trajectory of democracy, human rights and the rule of law which 

reverberated with the emerging discourse of the Arab Spring protests. Al-Mālikī’s narrative 

departed from a traditionalist discourse that had dominated the Iraqi public sphere for multiple 

decades prior to the American invasion, and opted instead for a ‘new’ discourse that was based 

on Western rhetorical paradigms. The overarching argument presented in this article suggests 

that al-Mālikī’s political message failed to mobilize the Iraqi population at large because it 

represented a considerable shift away from Saddam’s pan-Arabist traditionalist discourse 

which was firmly rooted in different manifestations of the Arabic-Islamic traditions. Findings in 

the study demonstrate that al-Mālikī’s speeches entail characteristics of ideological discourse 
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with the overall function to legitimate his administration and the proposed ‘new’ model of Iraq 

based on Western political systems. 

Session 2.2 
Dr. Nadira Benzaid, 20 August University, Skikda 

nadiranadjwa@gmail.com 

Biography:  
Dr. Nadira Benzaid holds a baccalaureate degree from the Division of Arts and Humanities in 

Skikda and holds a BAc in Arabic Literature at the University of Annaba, 2005 . She completed 

a master's degree in discourse linguistics in 2010 and a PhD in Science in Lexicography and 

Issues of Significance in 2018. Dr. Nadira Benzaid is a lecturer at the University of August 20, 

1955, Skikda, since 2011 to the present day . In addition to supervising bachelor and master 

degrees, she participated in international and national conferences.  

Title: 

 : 1صاع#لا 1ع4لا يف اهتا1ه/#تو با+*لا ة"ئا"#"س

  اجذ=#نأ " !!؟؟4Fمد CDیأرأ " يق=س:لا :#>م :9ع  

Abstract  

 :M*ل#لا

 تامالعلا هTه Xناكأ ءا=س ة"عا#Cجالا ةا">لا] اهCقالعل اقفو تامالعلا ةسار:ب C#Xها ذإ ،اهتاTب ة#ئاقلا م=لعلا Pم ءا"#"Nلا :عت         

 يCلا يقلCلا ة"ل#ع P e1fFع هعا=نأ ع"#b] با+*لا ةءا1ق يف X#هاس تاهاbتا ة:ع  Dلعلا اTه Pع a*#ت :قو ،ة"ناNل 1"غ مأ ة"ناNل

 ءا9ب يف ة#هم ة"لآو احاCفم هراCpعا] نا=9علا ةرو1"س ةءا1ق] انر1م  اذإ الإ اه"لإ ل=ص=لا l#mP ال ة1"خألا هTهو ؛ة:ع اص=hن ا9ل ج9Cت

تامالع Pم ها=Cحا امو فالغلا نا=9علا ةآ1م ل#هن نأ نود ،9Mلا ى9عم .  

ة"لاCلا تالاmشإلا اC9لخا:م يف جلاع9س pFس ام لالخ Pمو  : 

ة#ه#لا هتاهاbتا لC#zت D"فو ؟ءا"#"Nلا Dلع] د=hق#لا ام -   ؟ 

4Fمد CDیأرأ " ة1fع4لا ةع=#b#لا اهل=ح تر=>#ت يCلا تامالعلا ام - ؟" !!؟؟  

ة"حاCف#لا تا#ل}لا : 

ةر=hلا ءا"#"س - نا=9علا ءا"#"س – ة"ناNللا 1"غو ة"ناNللا تامالعلا – ءا"#"Nلا  

Session 2.3 

Farnaz Perry, University of Pennsylvania  

farnazperry@gmail.com 

Biography: 

Farnaz Perry is currently teaching Arabic language remotely at Bryn Mawr and Haverford 

colleges near Philadelphia. Until her move to the UK last year, she lectured at the Lauder 

Institute on the culture of the MENA region and prepared Wharton MBA and Penn Law 

students for passing the OPI superior level in Arabic. Her teaching of the region has included 
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the topics of orientalism, citizenship and authoritarian regimes, environmental conflicts, 

sectarianism, women’s rights, social and economic movements, and religious minorities. She 

majored in English literature at the American University of Beirut and obtained an 

interdisciplinary M.A. from the University of Pennsylvania, where she studied prose poetry and 

its development in Arabic literature. At present she is working on a poetry translation project 

that she is intending to publish in collaboration with Banipal magazine, where her translations 

of Bassam Hajjar have appeared in the past.   

Title: An Encounter With Bassām Ḥajjār’s Literary Devices 

Abstract: 

This presentation examines three works by the prose poet Bassām �ajjār in order to argue that 

the aesthetics of poetry can be generated successfully without using meter and rhyme. In order 

to determine the aesthetic principles of these works specific literary tools are identified. These 

are employed by the poet in order to render the texts poetically effective, meaning they are 

able to cause an emotional response in the reader, in addition to being original and new. 

Devices common to verse, like imagery, metaphor, and sound play (alliteration, sound echoes, 

and reiteration) are identified, as well as devices common to prose, such as narration, 

description, and speech, and, most importantly, devices common to prose poetry. The latter 

include economical use of words, ambivalence, paradox, ambiguity, implausibility, and inter-

texuality. �ajjār’s texts – although distinctive in style – are very varied in length, page format, 

punctuation, level of ambiguity, and use of devices, as a result of which a careful sampling has 

been applied in order to maximise the presentation of the various literary devices used. The 

analysis of each text will firstly identify the most prominent device, the poem’s driving force, 

and then move on to supplementary devices. The poems discussed are as follows: �ikāyat 

Yūsuf, �a‘y zarāfah fī ināʾ, samakah fī . 
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Language, Gender, Power  

and Society 
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Session 3.1 

Dr. Beatrice Morlacchi, American University of Beirut  

brm04@mail.aub.edu 

Biography: 

Beatrice Morlacchi is a PhD student in the Department of Arabic and Near Eastern Languages 

at the American University of Beirut. She is specialized in modern and contemporary Arabic 

literature. She is interested in war narratives, dissident literature, trauma studies, gender 

studies and cultural geography. In 2019, she presented the paper “The Evolution of 

Committed Literature in Syria” at the 14th SeSaMo conference “Paths of resistance in the 

Middle East and North Africa”. During her PhD study, she has been working on the relationship 

between language and power, body and rhetoric, and the female body as a space of 

negotiation for the social and spatial changes during the Nahda. Her PhD dissertation will 

concern the Syrian contemporary war literature, in particular the bodily narrative of war 

experience, with a focus on trauma, exile and geographical space. 

 

Title: “Pen and Gun have the Same Barrel”: the Language of Power and the Deconstructive 

Power of Language 

 

Abstract: 

Language influences our way of thinking and acting, as well as our perception of reality. Many  

authoritarian regimes use this linguistic power in their propaganda. Starting from Saddam 

Hussein’s  slogan “Pen and gun have the same barrel”, this paper wants to examine how 

language both written and oral can become a tool to deconstruct the discourse of power, to 

create new meanings or, in  Bourdieu’s term, a new habitus. This research will be based on the 

analysis of two novels: I‘jam (2004) by the Iraqi writer Sinān  Antūn and al-�amt wa al-�akhb 

(2004) by Syrian writer Nihād Sīrīs. What makes these novels similar in the topics they present 

is their historical background characterized by the domination of the Ba’th  Party in Iraq and 

Syria. However, each novel introduces a different approach to dismantle the  discourse of 

power.  

The novel I'jām tells us that what is essential in the deconstruction process is finding original 

ways of writing. Conversely,, al-�amt wa al-�akhb tells us that silence can also  be a powerful 

tool to deconstruct authoritarian discourse when it is impossible to find new ways  of 

expression. However, this silence is revolutionary because it creates a gap that makes the  

emergence of new meanings possible. It is the prelude of a revolutionary roar. In sum, through 

a post-structural analysis of the two novels, the paper describes how oral and  written language 

can be a powerful tool to dismantle the authoritarian discourses. Hence, in the gaps  and 

differences of language, the possibility of new meanings emerges, which will constitute a brand 

new discourse: the revolutionary language constituted by original forms of artistic expressions.  
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Session 3.2 

Dr. Nadia Hannawi, Al Mustansiriyah University 

nada2007hk@yahoo.com, nada@uomustansiriyah.edu.iq 

Biography: 

Nadia  Hannawi  Saadoon  Hamad (Baghdad – Iraq 1970) obtained her PhD at the University 

of  Baghdad in 2002 and is currently a Professor in Arabic literary criticism at the Department 

of Arabic in the College of Education at Al-Mustansiriyah university. She acts as · Consultant at 

the Farabi Center for Asian-European Studies, Istanbul University, Turkey. She is a member of 

Member of the Scientific Committee of the Journal of literary communication (University of 

Baghi Mukhtar, Algeria), and the recipient of the Nazek Almala’ika Award for Feminist 

Creativity in the Field of literary criticism (Seventh Session, Ministry of Culture, 2014). She has 

published over 50 scholarly papers in academic journals of Iraqi and Arab universities, and 

twenty books, the most recent ones being  The Arab narrative Encyclopedia of critical reviews 

and Historical reviews (Amman, Dar Ghayadah, 2019) and Toward a transverse theory of the 

genus (Amman, Dar Ghayadah, 2020). 

Title: Towards a Transverse Theory of Literary Genres 

Abstract: 

 Transient Literary Genres  ة.باعلا ة*بدألا سا$جألا

 فلC*م ىلع أT� e1لا �9/1لا ر=+Cلاو يف1ع#لا راbفنالاو ي9قCلا م:قCلا تال"h>ت Pم ل"�C<h ة}ئاش ة"~ق م="لا �"Cb9لا ة"~ق :عت

علل  عاود Pم �لذ ىلع �ت1ت امو .ة"ثا:>لا :ع] ام ةفNلفلاو ة"p"9لا م=لعلا] ةقلعC#لا ة"ق"C+pلا ة"تا">لا اهعو1فو ة"ف1ع#لا تالاb#لا                                                                                                                        ٍ    p=ر 

 هاbتا] ة1ئاNلا ة"عا#Cجالا هتا"~Cقمو ة1f}فلا 41fPعلاو �دا>لا ن1قلا تاCpع =>ن ،بادآلاو تا"b"تاC1سالاو تاC*hhلاو تا"bه9#لا]

 .تاءا~فلا فلC*م ىلع حاCفنالاو جام:نالاو ع=C9لا

                            ّ                                                                                            عم عا=نألاو سا9جألا جمد ىلإ ا مإ هCbت تTخأ يCلا اهتاl:ع�و ةl:ق9لا ةسرا##لا تا"لpق يف �:Cb1fلا 9/1لا ءا~ف =ه ا9ه اl*h9 امو

 Crossing                                                                                                 ً           (سا9جألا P"ب ر=pعلا تاl:م Pهت1تو .اه"لإ ر=pعلا وأ اه"لع ر=pعلاو اهbمد وأ اه"/4تو سا9جألا C"Xفت وأ  ا~ع] اه~ع]

between genres ( [لا ة"ف"}لاCاهب ي l#لا �لb9� ل ة"لهألا 1باعلاC=م ع"سNحاCفلا مدرو هb=لاو ق1*لا] ه"ف تاCbهلاو زوا~D 

 ة"فاقث p1علا يف لC#zت اه9م mz"1] عسوأ ة"لعافل ساmعنا �=س NX"ل ة"سا9جإ p1علا ة"ل#علا هTهو ،نا�وTلاو 1هhلاو D~لاو صاChمالاو

 ةl:ض Xجزا#تو ة+غم:لا ة"m"ناm"م عم ةlNاقماللا يف ة"ف1ع#لا ةع"+قلا Xقفا=تو ة"ناNنإلا م=لعلا] ة"ع"p+لا م=لعلا bXم:نا اهب يCلا

 Dلع (ا"ج=ل=#س=}لا تا�راقم Pع ال~ف ،Fئاق>لا د:عCم Dلاعل ا:"�=ت هل ةf=ض=فلا ةfؤ1لاو Dلعلا ةf=ناNنا Pم اهق>لی امو ة"9Npلا] جها9#لا

 1باعلا ناNنإلا ةسارد ل"pق Pم ةl:عpلا ةثا:>لا تاقلعCمو يفاقث p1علا لخا:Cلاو جام:نالا تا"bه9مو تاC*hhلا يف ةlد:عCلاو ) ن=}لا

 .خلا..ة"ناp1یاNلاو Dل=ع#لا :ع] امو Dل=ع#لاو P#ق1#لا Dلاعلاو يعاh9لا ءا�Tلاو

 :ض تاجاCbحاو تالداbم Pم هلpق امو ه9"ب امو �"Cb9لا :ع] ام لا�Nل ةم:قCم ةر=ص يه دو:>لاو �جا=>لا ر=pع تا"b"تاC1سا نإ

  .�"b9تاللا

 F+9#لا] ه]أت الو ة+لNلا] فC1عت ال يCلا ىض=فلا ي1fC/ن تاعضا=م ان:#Cعا اذإ هتا"z"حو �"Cb9لا لا�س تا"+عم ة9یاعم Pم C#mPن :قو

 .اهن=ناق Fل*ت يه وأ ن=ناق اهل �"ل ا:9س ةرو1~لا لعbت يCلا م="C"Cس=یالا ءاCz9سالا ة1f/نو ؛Dلعلا يف اناmم جه9#لاو ةlNاق#لل D"قت الو
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 ة:عاقلا �"ح ة+لNلاو ةدا"Nلا ة"لاmشإ اه9مو ،هجاهCنا ة"ع1شو ءاCz9سالا ة"لاmشإ لح ىلإ �د�"س ةرو1~لا ةلا>] را1قإلا نأ Fل+9م Pم

 p"Pماغا =جر=ج :جو :قو ،ا#هلاhفنا Pع ة:عاقلاو C+p"Fلا ه"ف فlm4 ءا~فل حاCفنا ءاCz9سالا نأو .عقا=لا ىلع ةلاحإ ةlأ نود ةfراس

 ة"عقاو ة"كاردا ةلاحإ الب ناNللا يف ةf=غللا 1صا9علا :جا=Cت ه]اC4لا اTهب نأو ن=ناقلاو ةغللا Dلع P"ب اهبا4ت ءاCz9سالا ة1f/ن �حاص

  (1)با+*لا يف 1صا9علا اهCNp}ت

 يلقعلا هج=Cلا تا#لN#ل زواCbلا اهتا�"م Dهأ يCلا ة"فاقث                                                       َ َ َ                     اC"#لا ىلإ Dث )س=غ=للا (كاردإلا ىلإ عقا=لا Pم ا"ناp1س ا 1 ف س ر=pعلا لعlb ام =هو

 �"Cb9لاو سا9جألا ة"~قل ي+عت يCلا ة"بدألا ة9/1fلا ي9عأ هد:P [h>ن ام اه9"ب Pمو ،تا9/1fلا �لت ةق"قح هاC9كا ة"غ] ة1f}ف تا1f/ن ءازإ

 .اهتاf=لوأ ةم:قم يف اهلعbت ة1��fم

 ىعN#�و ،ة"جام:نا :ع] ام وأ ة"حاCفنا :ع] ام ةرو1~� ة"سا9جا اC"م ةق+9م غ=لب يف ءاCz9سالا ي9عl ة"بدألا ة9/1fلا ءا~ف يف ر=pعلاو

 ة"#لاعلا ة"p"9لا ةفاقzلا ة"شا#م ،تاC*hhلل ة1باع ن=}Cل ام=#ع اC9فاقzب عف:ی ،يثا:ح :ع] ام ا:قن 1صاع#لا ان:قن لعج يعاNم Pم ا~lأ

 اهفص=ب ناlدألا ىلع :"كأCلاو تاق=ل*#لاو سا9جألا P"ب قو1فلا ةN=fتو :حا=لا :عpلا ة1��fمو لقعلا ة1��fم fa=قت" ،ب=ص هCbت يهو

        2)("ه9ع ل=فغ#لاو ي9N#لاو يم="لاو ي4ماهلا �1f}تو ة"ح ة"فاقث ى9ب

 هTه .دو:>لا                                                                       ً                                           عم لماعCلا يف ةنو1#لا عم ل4mلاو  #9لاو ع=9لا ة+لس D"4هت ىلع هتر:ق =ه ا 1باع ن=lm نأ ىلع ارداق ا"بدأ ا9Nج لعlb امو

                                                                                      ً                                 لخاد �=~C9ل ،�1خأ ةع=C9م ة"فاقث تالالد ل=ح ر=>#Cت غ"صو ¡ا#نأو لاmشأو عا=نأ Pم ةراعNCم ا دو:ح ه"لإ l~D هلعbت يCلا ةنو1#لا

 .هتأ"هب ت1ه/#ت :قو لصألا �b9لا

Nلا ل=ح C"Pق]اNلا C"Pعضا=#لا يف ا9عم 1م امو يثا:>لا :ع] ام �1}فلا ر=/9#لا اTه :ع] ا 1fpغ �"ل  لخا:Cلا ن=lm نأ سا#غنالاو ةل="                                                                                   ً        

ا وأ 1ع4لا Pیدا"م Pم ا نا:"م ا9لخد ا#ل� ةرو1~لاو ءاCz9سالا] ر=pعلا ة�fجان :�=CCسو ،ه9م ا غو1فمو ا "ع"ep العف دN1لاو 1ع4لا P"ب  ا9قC1خ                      ً                                                                ً        ً                          

.دN1لا دو:ح Pم ا :ح   ً                 

 ىلع �"+*لا ناه1ب يئاو1لاف .9N"Pج وأ P"ع=ن P"ب اهCبا�C حجرأCت :ق يCلا ة"بدألا لا#عألا ف"ص=ت يف ة1">لا لا�ت ر=pعلا] نأ 9Cp"Pل

  "خ Pم z1كأ اهع#ج hMق ع�رأ Pع ةراpع =ه �Tلا ) ةfر:m9سالا يف ف"hلا �لذ ( هل#ع ءازإ �"Cb9لا ة1"ح يف عقو لاz#لا ل"pس

 .ة]اC}لا يف ا:ی:ج اجذ=#ن �لذ اCp1عم )ةlاور hMق (ف"ص=Cلا :#Cعا اه"ف ،ةم:قم ة]ا�C ىلإ �"+*لا ىهCناو ،:حاو �د1س

 يقلC#لا ر=ه#bلا �:ل �:قن يعو ع9ص يف :CbNت ر=pعلا ة"#هأ لب ؛�Nح ع:p#لا ة1"ح ةلازإ ىلع يسا9جالا ر=pعلا ة"#هأ Ch1قت الو 

 .ا~lأ

 ة#>ل#لا :ع] يتأl هNف9ب Dئاق يبدأ �9ج يهف ة"حN1#لا امأ ،ةلاق#لاو ةh"1قلا ةhقلاو ةlاو1لاو 9z1لا ة:"hق يه ةع�رأ ة1باعلا سا9جألاو

اmمإ Pم ا"سا9جإ ه}لC#ت امو اهpلاق ة�fجان Pم Dغ1لا�و ة"حN1#لا P}ل .اهل� ن=9فلا ا]أ حN1#لا  : ع ا#لا+لو .سا9جألا P"ب هp"ت1ت يف  تا"ن                                                                                         َّ ُ                               

 .ا1باع ا9Nج اهل4mت تالا#Cحا Pع ة:"ع] ىقpت اهنإف ؛اه1"غو اl:"م=فنالاو ة9#ق1لاو ل"C4mلاو فا1غ=ت=فلاو اN"9#لاو دN1لاو 1ع4لا عم لخا:Cلا

 هدو:ح ىلع ة/فا>#لا ىلع ر:قl ال هنإف ةل="Nلا] عC#ت ن§و �Tلا اهpلاق يف �1خأ عا=نأل وأ سا9جأل ءا=Cحالا ىلع ةر:قلا اهنا:قف �Npلاو

 Pم اتTخآ :قو  ،ةlاور وأ z1ن ة:"hق امأ =ه �Tلا ه"لإ ر=pع#لا �b9لا �لغCی Dث Pمو ،هلخاد 1خآ اع=ن وأ ا9Nج اماض ر=pعلا :1fی =هو

  .�1خأ 1صا9عو را=>لاو امار:لا ة"حN1#لا

 ،h1م ،941لاو ثا>]الل تارا:م ،ل"عا#سا 1صان ة#ج1ت ،p"Pماغا =جر=ج ،ما1>لا ناNنالا ءاCz9سالا ةلاح :9/1ی (1) 
 .107ـ102ص ،2015 ،1¡

 .19ـ18ص ،1،2016¡ ،ندرالا ،941لل ة9مزأ راد ،Dساج :pع ساpع ،تاC*hhلل ة1باعلا ةl:ق9لا ة9/1fلا (2) 
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Session 3.3  

 Dr. Hatem Mohammed Al-Shamea, Sana'a University  

hatemalshamaa@gmail.com 

Biography:  

Hatem Mohammed Al-Shamea is Assistant Professor in the Department of English, Faculty of 

Languages, Sana’a University, Yemen. He was awarded the doctoral degree from the 

department of English Literature, EFL University, Hyderabad, India for his dissertation on 

“Religion, Taboos, Sexual Politics: Reconfiguring the Yemeni identity in Selected Texts of 

Wajdi Al-Ahdal.” His areas of research include English literature as well as Arabic, African, and 

other postcolonial literatures, diaspora, feminist studies, marginalities and gender studies. His 

books include Woman and Islam: Decoding the ‘DNA’ of Patriarchy (2020), Woman and 

Identity (2020), Will-To-Power: A Search in the Shadows of Colonialism (2019), An Arab Latin-

American Cultural Dialogue (2019). He is the translator of The Holocaust, a Collection of Arabic 

Short Stories by Entisar Asseri. His chapter titled “Veiled Voices” was published in Writing 

Gender Writing Self (Routledge). He has been invited as keynote speaker to several 

international conferences in India, and published eighteen papers in international journals. He 

has been a peer reviewer of The Text Journal.   

 Title: Writing Self: Decoding Male-made Norms in Memoirs from Prison  

Abstract: 

Some Arab women have been challenging and struggling to raise the self-awareness within 

the Arab society, the self-awareness that protects women from masculin selfishness. Nawal El 

Saadawi is a role model for those women. Through her self-narrative, El Saadawi brings her 

unseen self-experience in male-dominated Arab society, breaking social taboos that keep 

women under male surveillance, policing her everywhere and all the time. In her Memoirs from 

Prison, El Saadawi retells her pains and sufferings in the form of narrative, that is to say, 

autobiography, against the background that it is shameful for a woman to write her life story 

as it reveals somehow the fragility of Arab families and the dark side of its backward norms 

that were created by males. Her unseen experience of torture in prison would be unknown to 

any person. However, in her personal sacrifice to reform the deconstructed Arab society, El 

Saadawi pays no attention to male-made norms, she re-writes her “Self” in an autobiographical 

literary form. This paper is a critical study of the Arab-made norms that Arab women attempt 

to reform, focusing on the reforms of El Saadawi in Memoirs from Prison. The study reveals the 

actions and reactions by Arab patriarchal society that limits women’s freedom through religion 

or tradition.     
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Session 4.1  

Dr Dina El-Dakhs (Prince Sultan university, KSA) ddakhs@psu.edu.sa  

Dr Niveen Kassem (Durham University, UK)niveen.kassem@durham.ac.uk  

Dr Aziza Zaher (Durham University, UK) aziza.zaher@durham.ac.uk  

 

Biography:  

Dr Dina Abdel Salam El-Dakhs is an associate professor at the Linguistics Department and the 

Leader of the Applied Linguistics Research Lab at the College of Humanities, Prince Sultan 

University. Her research interests include Psycholinguistics, Pragmatics, Discourse Analysis and 

Language Learning. She has several publications in flagship journals.  

Dr Niveen Kassem, FHEA, is an Honorary Fellow and Assistant Teaching Fellow at Durham 

University. She also lectures on Public History at Newcastle University. Her wide-ranging 

research interests include Arabic pedagogy; Middle Eastern literary heritage and culture; oral 

history; and representations of identity and memory.  

Dr Aziza Zaher is Assistant Professor of Arabic teaching at Durham University and a Senior 

Fellow of the Higher Education Academy. She has a PhD in critical discourse analysis, MA in 

linguistics, and a Postgraduate Certificate in Learning and Teaching in Higher Education. She 

published several publications on teaching Arabic as a foreign language.  

Title: Mitigating the Impact of COVID-19 on the Arabic Year Abroad and Fostering Intercultural 

Communication Online 

 

Abstract:  

The year abroad is one of the most important aspects of the study of Arabic. It provides 

students with opportunities to use the language in real-life situations, interact with  students 

from a different culture, and gain a better understanding of Arabic culture, among others (Al 

Batal and Galaks, 2017). However, due to COVID-19 the Arabic year abroad has been  

severely disrupted, and most students were unable to travel to the Arab world.   

To mitigate the situation, Durham University (UK) collaborated with Prince Sultan  University 

(KSA) to create online opportunities for students from both universities to meet  regularly 

online to develop their linguistic and intercultural communication skills. The  interactive 

activities of the programme enabled students to speak publicly and share  various cultural 

experiences. This collaborative online learning opportunity provided an  excellent experience 

for Durham students to meet young Arabs of similar age and  interests, share life experiences, 

and improve their linguistic skills  

Students were asked to evaluate the programme and the feedback shows that all participants 

commended the programme since it allowed them to practise their intercultural  

communication skills and linguistic abilities in various ways. Durham students gained  more 

confidence in their linguistic and cultural abilities and Arab participants welcomed the 
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opportunity to practice Modern Standard Arabic which they do not use in their daily  lives 

due to diglossia. Based on the success of the programme, it has been extended to  the 

second term. This programme has inspired the organisers about the possibilities that  online 

tools can provide, not only for supporting the Arabic year abroad, but also for  fostering 

intercultural communication between Arab and Western young people.   

Al Batal and Galaks (2017). Dialect Integration: Students Perspectives within an Integrated 

Program in Al  Batal (ed.) Arabic as One Language: Integrating Dialect in the Arabic 

Language Curriculum, Georgetown  University Press  

 

 

Session 4.2 

Dr. Bendahoua Kheira, University M'Hamed Bougara Boumerdes  

bendahouakhaira@gmail.com 

k.bendahoua@univ-boumerdes.dz 

Biography:  

 بدألا يف هار=�Cدو 1ئا�bلا ،ة#صاعلا 1ئا�bلا] هللا :عس Dساقلا يبأ ةعماج ،1صاع#لا ي�1علا :ق9لا يف ل"هأCلا ةجرد ىلع Xلhح

 بدألا يف NC"1جا#لا ةجرد Xلانو  .1ئا�bلا ،ساpعلب �:"س ة9ی:م �]ا"للا يلال"bلا ةعماج ،1صاع#لا :ق9لا يف hhX*ت ي�1علا

 يف �ناN"ل ىلع ةلصاحو يلهاbلا �1ع4لا با+*لل ة"ق9Nلا ةءا1قلاو .1ئا�bلا ساpعلب �:"س ة9ی:م �]ا"للا يلال"bلا ةعماج ،ي�1علا

 ساد1م=ب ة9ی:م ة1ق=ب :#>ما ةعماج ،ي�1علا بدألا NDق] ةذاCسأ ا"لاح يه .1ئا�bلا ترا"ت نو:لخ Pب P#ح1لا :pع ةعماج ،ي�1علا بدألا

 تاو:نو تا"قCلم يف تا�را4م اهلو ة"لو:لاو ة"e9=لا تا1#ت�#لا يف تا�را4م اهلو .ة#m>م تالbم يف ةر=94م ثا>]أ اهل .1ئا�bلا

 ة"e9و تالbم يف mD>م =~ع يهو .هار=�C:لاو �ناN"للاو ،NC"1جا#لا لئاسر Pم :ی:علا 4Xقانو Xف1شأ. ة"9pجأو ة"�1ع ،ة"لودو ة"e9و

  .ةفلC*م ة"9pجأ تاعماج يف تا1ضا>م Xم:قو ".1صاع#لا �1ئا�bلا :ق9لا" عو41م ةN"ئر يه .ة"لودو
Title:  

 )براbتو ل=لح( ءا�=لا Pمز يف :ع] Pع �=ناzلا :ع] ام بال+ل ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعت 

Abstract:  

lه جلاعTشإ ع=ض=#لا اmقت ة"لا:lD لا سور:لاC+p"لا :ع] ام بال+ل تا1ضا>#لاو ة"قzمز يف �=ناP لD lmP ناC4م ءا�=لا راC=هثو:ح اعق، 

 ة"ج=ل=C{9لا h1علا تاودأ هم:قت ام Fفو ،يسار:لا لhفلا ةfراC#1سا نا#~ل ة"ئادأ براbتو ة:ی:ج ل=لح lD:قت ذاCسألا ىلع اما�ل راص �لTل

 تام=لع#لا lD:قت l#mP ف"� :ةحو1+#لا ة"لاmشإلاو ،ءاp9لاو فداهلا لصا=Cلا ة"ناmمإ اعم ذاCسألاو �لا+لا ح9#ت يCلا ةzی:>لا تا"9قCلاو

 l#mP نأ l#mP لهو ؟ءا�=لا راC4نا ثا:حأل ةع]اCم تالاح اعم ذاCسألاو �لا+لا ه"ف يناعP lمز يف :ع] Pع �=ناzلا :ع] ام بال+ل ة"فا}لا

 ؟تاTلا] ف1/لا اTه يف ةpسا9#لا ل=ل>لا يهام ؟اهب P"قeا9لا 1"غو P"قeا9لل ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعCل :ی:ج :هع ةlا:ب ةم:ق#لا ل=ل>لا ن=}ت نأ

 د=هbلا aع] ىلع �لذ يف Pی:NC9م اه9ع ة]اجإلا لوا>9س يCلا تا"لاmشإلا aع] هTه ؟ام :ح ىلإ ة"ض1م جئا9Cلا ن=}ت نأ l#mP لهو

 ج1*ن ال ىCحو .�fر:Cلا ة³"ه لpق Pم ةbمp1#لاو ةlد1فلا براCbلاو ل=ل>لا ىلع 1��fPم ،:ع] Pع ةم:ق#لا ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعCل ةلوpT#لا

 ىلعو ،اه9"ب ا#"ف ةقلاعC#لا تا"p9لا ىلع ل=h>لل ة"9ب 1غصأ عCCpب ةp9"=fلا ة�راق#لا] ما�Cلالا لوا>9س ا9نإف اهق"ق>ت =ج1#لا فا:هألا Pع

 .:ع] Pع تام=لع#لا lD:قCل ةfرا1+ضا ة:ی:ج ة:عاق ءا4نإ اهلباقت mPم يCلا تا"ئاz9لا
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 :فا:هألا

 .�=ناzلا :ع] ام بال+ل ةم=لع#لا lD:قت يف ةعاbن z1كألا ل=ل>لا ةف1عم _

 .ة"9ع#لا تا³"هلا لpق Pم ةbمp1#لاو ةlد1فلا براCbلا Pم ةدافCسالا _

 يف وأ ،�=hقلا تارو1~لا تاقوأ يف ءا=س ة"#"لعCلا ة"ل#علا] =#Nلل ،ا"ج=ل=C{9لا لاbم يف ءاp1*لاو Ch"P*#لا تاp1خ ىلع ف1عCلا _

 .ةlداعلا تالا>لا

 .الpقNCم ة"ما/9لا ة"#"لعCلا ة"ل#علا د:هی نأ هl#m9 ام ل� يف �:ج ل4m] 1"}فCلا _

  .ةp41fلاو ةlدا#لا هتاناmم§و :لpلا ةر:ق عم �ساC9ت ل=لح عضو _

   .ة"�1علا ةغللا ؛ا"ج=ل=C{9لا ؛ة9#ق1لا ؛ةpلe ؛تا"ناmمإ ؛:ع] Pع ؛D"لعت :ح"تاف#لا تا#ل}لا

Session 4.3 
Dr. Iman Soliman, American University in Cairo 
iaziz@aucegypt.edu  

Biography:  

Iman A. Soliman is the chair of the Department Language Instruction (ALI) and a senior Arabic 

Language instructor.  She joined AUC in 2006 as a full-time faculty member. She initiated the 

Center of Advanced Arabic Study in Cairo (CAASIC), and acted as CAASIC director (2013 – 

2017) as well as executive director of the Center of Arabic Study Abroad (CASA) at AUC (2010 

– 2016).  

Iman earned her BA in English literature from Ain Shams University. In 2003, she received her 

PhD in TAFL from the University of Edinburgh in Scotland. 

Soliman has taught Arabic language and culture since 1991 in Middlebury College, the 

University of Edinburgh, the University of St. Andrews, as well as at International House, Cairo. 

In 2004 to 2006, she participated in the Educational Reform Program conducted by the 

Supreme Council of Education in Qatar and led teacher-training workshops for Arabic first-

language teachers. Soliman also participated in several national and international AFL 

conferences and has given presentations, and was AFL keynote speaker in Kazakhstan, and 

the University of Portland.  

Soliman is a winner of the AUC Excellence in Teaching Award (2011) and the AUC Excellence 

in Academic Service Award (2015).  

Title: Redressing Issues of Community Building: Online Arabic Course Design and Supportive 

Technologies 

Abstract:   

The pervasive use of technology to mediate all aspects of our personal, professional and  social 

lives, has underscored the role technology plays in our language use and language  learning. 

Consequently, more and more language instructors expanded their use and integration of 

technology in their daily classroom practices to assist and enhance language  learning. Within 

Arabic foreign language classes, almost every instructor incorporates some  sort of technology 
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to support their teaching, differentiate instruction, engage students in  active learning, and to 

provide them with culturally rich authentic materials that promote  communication. 

Nonetheless, when Covid -19 struck in spring 2020, we as AFL  instructors, were taken by 

surprise. The situation demanded an immediate transposition from  the common classroom 

space to a totally unfamiliar virtual environment. The primary concern was the transfer of 

content, learning the new platforms and tools, seeking solutions for  cheating-free tests, and 

identifying alternative assessments. Content, rigor and  academic integrity were all of major 

importance. However, there was something  missing. Students’ formative comments 

highlighted that students no longer enjoyed their classes because they missed their presence 

and their teacher’s presence. Studies of students’ perception of online learning affirm that 

student satisfaction and learning is associated with three types of interaction -- with course 

content, with instructors and with peers -- and that these  interactions need a community that 

makes learning happen to take place.   

This presentation will showcase how, at the level of course design, issues of community 

building were redressed in an online Arabic-course by sustaining learners’ interaction and  

humanizing the online environment. It will also suggest activities that encouraged a sense of  

community within the group and technologies that supported and boosted students’ and  

teacher’s presence in a way that fostered student satisfaction, and the achievement of 

learning  outcomes. These activities can easily transfer to any AFL course design. 
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Session  

5 
 

Translation: Theory and 

Practice 
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Session 5.1  

Reem Razem: Ph.D. in Education Candidate at the British University in Dubai, Dubai, UAE.  

reemrazem@gmail.com 

Dr. Jillian Pandor: Chair of the Department of Sciences and Liberal Arts, Assistant Professor of 

English, RIT, Dubai, UAE. 

 jmpcad@rit.edu 

Biography: 

Reem Razem is an Arabic-English bilingual educator who has been living and working in 

Dubai. Reem’s teaching experience encompasses working at Dubai-based universities: The 

University of Wollongong, Middlesex University, the Canadian University of Dubai, and Curtin 

University Dubai. She taught a variety of undergraduate courses: Arabic as a second/foreign 

language (ASL/AFL), Islamic Culture, Communication Skills for Non-Speakers, English as a 

second language, Academic and Professional Communication, Writing Skills, Rhetoric and 

Persuasion. Moreover, Reem devised and delivered several language training sessions to 

corporates in Dubai such as Master Card and SHELL. 

 

Currently, Reem is a doctoral student pursuing a Ph.D. in Education at the British University 

in Dubai specializing in second language acquisition and Intercultural Communicative 

Competence (ICC). As a scholar, Reem’s research interests spur from the unique context of 

Dubai emirate, as she advocates additive bilingualism in subtractive times. Her publications 

include ‘Arabic language for expatriate parents in Dubai: An innovated unit of learning from 

an andragogical approach’ (Journal for Researching Education Practice and Theory, 2020) 

and ‘Parents’ attitudes towards the implementation of Arabic as an additional language in 

Dubai: an exploratory case study’ ( Theory and Practice in Language Studies, 2020).  

Dr. Jillian Pandor holds a M.A. and PhD in Teaching English and Spanish as Second and 

Foreign Languages from the University of Alicante (Spain) as well as a B.S. in World Languages 

Education and a B.A. in Applied Spanish from the Pennsylvania State University. She boasts 

over 10 years of experience in education across the U.S., Spain and the Middle East, working 

across a variety of educational contexts and cultures. Prior to joining RIT University in Dubai in 

2020, she held administrative positions at a UAE-based branch campus of an Australian 

university and taught undergraduate courses pertaining to academic literacy, research and 

writing skills, and postgraduate courses in pedagogy and research skills within their Master of 

Education program. She currently holds the position of Assistant Professor of English and Chair 

of the Department of Sciences and Liberal Arts and RIT-Dubai and teaches courses related to 

academic writing and academic literacy. 
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Dr. Pandor’s research interests include academic culture and academic literacy in higher 

education with a specific focus on successful academic cultural adjustments on both the 

institutional level and the student level. 

 

Title: The motivational orientations of university students to learn Arabic language: A case 

study in a Dubai university. 

Abstract: 

This research is an exploratory qualitative case study that aims to provide insight into the 

learners’ motivations and attitudes towards Arabic Language (AL) learning at a major university 

in Dubai. The study is underpinned by Gardner and Lambert’s (1972) Socio-Educational Model 

of L2 Motivation, wherein the motivational orientation is bifurcated into instrumental and 

integrative orientations. The initial stages of researching this topic unraveled a drastic lack of 

motivation literature in the field of Arabic (ASL/AFL) and adult learning within the context of 

Dubai/UAE, albeit one qualitative Emirati study conducted on three expatriate learners 

(Rashed 2013). Thus, this research strives to become a substantial addition to the arid field of 

this under-researched subject in this specific context, as it will prove interesting and worthwhile 

for exploratory reasons to pinpoint the initial subjective motivations or even descriptive 

purposes of who and why (learners’ profile). Ultimately, it aims to contribute to social change 

(transformation) by encouraging an interest in learning the Arabic in Dubai.  

Thus, this case study seeks to answer this key Research Question (RQ): What are the 

motivational orientations or initial/intrinsic motivations of adult expatriate learners to learn 

Arabic in a major university in Dubai? And how do learners perceive their attitude and 

motivation towards learning Arabic in Dubai? 

Sub research questions include the following: 

- Whether these orientations were integrative or instrumental or both, what other factors 

interplay to create or steer learners’ orientations and how? 

- Do Heritage Learners and Non-Heritage Learners and Arabic Heritage Learners, and 

Muslim Heritage Learners differ in their orientations? If so, how and why?  

- Consequently, in what ways can adult expatriates be encouraged to embark upon the 

journey of learning Arabic in Dubai? 

 

Session 5.2 
Iman Saad Eldin Nahla, Arabic Language Instruction Department, American University in 
Cairo imansaad@aucegypt.edu  
 
Biography: 
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Iman Saad is a senior Arabic language instructor in the Department of Arabic Language 

Instruction (ALI) at The American University in Cairo. She obtained her MA in Teaching Arabic 

as a Foreign Language from AUC in 1997.  Her MA research dealt with pronunciation 

problems of English learners of Arabic. She started teaching at the ALI as a graduate student 

and continued after her graduation until present. She has taught courses in the Arabic 

Intensive Program (ALIN), the Center for Arabic Studies Abroad (CASA) and is currently 

teaching at the diplomats’ program (ALID).  

Saad was head of the ALI Computer Unit from 1999 to 2004.  She co-authored Al-Murshid, a 

book on teaching Arabic grammar to intermediate level students. 

 
 
 
 

Formative Assessment using ePortfolios with Elementary Learners of  Arabic:   

Abstract: 

Portfolios, in general, have since long, been widely used across various disciplines. They 
are  defined as a collection of facts and proofs that are collected throughout a person’s 
journey  through learning over time and are used to demonstrate their ability and 
competences.  Portfolios are classified according to their types and their purposes. This paper 
focuses on  reflective portfolios. Reflective portfolios are self-directed, flexible, and hence can 
be used for  many purposes. They can be used to demonstrate the learning that takes place 
over time and,  in addition, with formative and summative assessment procedures. Specifically, 
this paper  focuses on using electronic portfolios with learners of Arabic as a foreign language 
(AFL). E portfolios are digital containers capable of storing different elements such as visual 
and  auditory content including text, images, video and sound, that are specifically designed 
to  support a variety of pedagogical processes and assessment purposes. This paper presents 
a  project carried out with elementary AFL students. The purpose of the project was primarily 
to encourage students to reflect on their own learning and become lifelong learners. In 
addition,  it is a tool for the teacher to use for alternative assessment. Portfolios provide an 
alternative  form of assessment that can be used with students or teachers in different forms 
as summative  or formative assessment tool. To develop the e-portfolios, a framework was 
adopted which  
consists of the following steps: 1. Defining and clarifying the scope and purpose of the e 
portfolios; 2. Creating a flowchart that will give a visual representation and illustration 
of  different e-portfolio aspects (e.g. sequence, organization, navigation) of the content of 
the e portfolio; 3. Creating or selecting artifacts that represent the items defined in the 
flowchart; 4.  Positioning the artifacts onto the e-portfolio system; 5. Publishing the e-
portfolio. The paper will address the challenges which students and teacher faced during the 
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process of creating e portfolios. It will also shed light on the challenges faced by the teacher 
in using portfolios for  assessment purposes. A summary of students’ feedback on this 
learning experience will be  included. 
 

Session 5.3 
Dr. Rasha ElHawari, Concordia University, Canada 

Rasha.elhawari@concocrdia.ca 

Biography: 

Dr. Rasha ElHawari is a Senior Lecturer and the Coordinator for the Semitic Languages Program 

at Concordia University, Montreal, Canada. She has extensive experience in TAFL and teaching 

Arabic immersion programs. Dr. ElHawari received her Ph.D. in Applied Linguistics from Egypt 

and her Masters from the University of Warwick in the UK. She has extensive experience 

teaching Modern Standard Arabic. She has taught Arabic as a Foreign language at university 

immersion programs in Egypt and in the United States, before moving to Montreal, where she 

has been teaching Arabic at Concordia University for the last ten years. Her current research 

area is Heritage Language Learning and Second language acquisition. Her latest publication, 

Teaching Arabic as a Heritage Language is a practical guide to Arabic pedagogy for Heritage 

Learners of Arabic was published by Routledge in 2020. 

Title: The Identity(ies) of the Heritage Language Learner of Arabic 

Abstract: 

This paper examines how the different identities of the Heritage Language Learner (HLL) play 

a role in their language learning process. It starts by looking at what is meant by “identity of 

the language learner”. Identity is a dynamic quality, and it is related to social and cultural 

factors. Elements that affect the identity include, but are not limited to, gender, ethnicity, 

nationality, cultural heritage, age, and occupation. These are discussed in relation to the HLL 

of Arabic.  Then, the paper defines the HLL of Arabic. Arabic is a unique language; it has 

spread across  the globe to non-Arab speakers through religion and has become their 

“language of religion”.  This has resulted in two distinct groups of HLLs: HLLs by descent and 

(cultural) HLLs by religion. The practical part of the paper presents and discusses different 

examples that show how identity of the LL manifests itself in the language learning process. 

The identity of the HLL is seen in the HLL’s Modern Standard Arabic pronunciation, vocabulary, 

verb conjugation and more. It also is a contributing factor to the HLL’s needs and wants from 

the Arabic language. Suggested approaches to manage these elements in order to develop 

the HLL’s language proficiency are given. The information already known by the HLL can be 

incorporated in the classroom in order to help them advance in their language skills. The aim 

of the paper is to illustrate how identity is a factor that plays a role in the TAFL classroom. It 

helps explain where the mistakes made by students come from in order to avoid them in the 
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future. As such, it provides information to both language instructors and material designers 

that is needed to build the language proficiency of HLL in the Arabic language classroom. 
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Session  

6  
Interrogating Texts:  

A Micro and Macro  

Analysis of Texts 
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Session 6.1  
Dr. Badr Nasser Aljabr, Imam Mohammad Ibn Saud, Islamic University  

bnaljabr@imamu.edu.sa 

 

Biography:  

 يلو:لا ��fعلا:pع Pب هللا:pع �ل#لا ��1م يف راNC4مو ة"مالسإلا د=عس Pب :#>م مامإلا ةعماb] ة"�1علا ةغللا ة"ل� يف كرا4م ذاCسأ

 م=لب:لاو ة"مالسإلا د=عس Pب :#>م مامإلا ةعماb] ة"�1علا ةغللا ة"ل� Pم فh1لاو =>9لا يف هار=�C:لا ةجرد لان .ة"�1علا ةغللا ةم:*ل

 تالاق#لاو ثا>]ألا Pم �p"1 د:ع هل .اه1"غ] P"قeا9لل ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعت :هعم Pم اه1"غ] P"قeا9لل ة"�1علا ةغللا ي#لعم ل"هأت يف يلاعلا

 .ة#m>م تالbم يف ة"#لعلا

Title: 

 ة"لوا:ت ة�راقم :�Nm1علا لاله يبأل ةf=غللا قو1فلا باCك

Abstract: 

 �>pلا M*لم

                         ْ ُ                         ُ ِ                                                    امو ءا#لعلا ءال�ه د=هج زf p 1و ،ة"#لعلا هC#"ق Pع ا9ل  ف m4"ل ةzی:>لا ة"ناNللا تا9/1fلا ء=ض يف هتءا1ق ةداع§و ي�1علا ثاC1لا ةسارد نإ

 .ة1صاعم ة"ناNل D"هافمو اlا~قل حمالم Pم Dهتافh9م هf=>ت

Tجو اهتادا:Cما تز1ب ذإ ؛ثاC1لا اTه يف  ا9 "ب  ا1ثأ اهل :N"bف ة"لوا:Cلا �حاpم يف 9/1لا Dع9ی Pمو  ءا#لعلا تافh9م �لغأ يف اهرو                                      ً  ّ   ً                                                

                                                                 َّ                                                ة1f/ن حhpت نأ لpق Dه:9ع ة>ضاو اه>مالم ت1ه·و ،اهاlا~قو اهئداpم ا=ق D epهنأو ،Dهتاقل+9مو Dهتاhh*ت فالCخا ىلع ىما:قلا

.ه+]ا=ضو ه1"یاعم هل  ا#لعو      ً                     

 ،24 ة:#لا يف ة"�1علا ةغللا يسر:#ل ة"نا+p1fلا ة+]ا1لاو ز:"ل ةعماج ه#/9ت �Tلا يلو:لا 1#ت�#لا يف يz>] ن=lm نأ Xیأر اTه لجألو

 ةع=#bم F"ق>Cل ؛)ة"لوا:ت ة�راقم :�Nm1علا لاله يبأل ةf=غللا قو1فلا باCك( :هنا=9ع Xلعجو ،ع=ض=#لا اTه Pع 2021 ="ن=ی 25

 :اه9م ،فا:هألا Pم

آ حCف]  ل"ف� هN"1فتو هل"ل>تو ي�1علا ثاC1لا ةءا1ق يف ةع=C9م تاودأ كالCما نأ ىلع :"كأCلا -1  Dهفو ،ه1ها=· N"1فCل ةpحر قاف       ٌ                                                                             

 .ا9ثا1ت ىلع عف9لا] د=عfو ،ة"bه9#لاو ة"ف1ع#لا هhئاhخ

 ا#] ءافCحالاو ،P"فل�#لا د=هbل زا1ب§و ،هل ءا1ثإ ه"ف يلوا:Cلا سر:لا تاصاهرإ Pم ي�1علا ثاC1لا يف ءاج ام را~>Cسا نأ -2

 .ه=م:ق

    ً        ً                                                        ِّ    يف  اهاbتاو  ا#لع حfhpو هC"ص عTlی نأ لpق يلوا:Cلا جه9#لا p"F+ت ىلإ هف  ل�م ة"قpسأو ،ةf=غللا قو1فلا با�C ة#"ق زا1بإ -3

 .�ی:>لا h1علا

 ة"قا"Nلا تا"+ع#لا] CDهfو ،ة"لال:لا تا9/1fلا هل#هت �Tلا ى9ع#لا �نا=ج ل� ةسار:ب ى9عl هنأو ،يلوا:Cلا هاbتالا ة#"ق زا1بإ -4

 .�1خألا م=لعلا] ةقالع هلو ،ة"ماق#لاو

                                                              ّ                                  لاله يبأل )ةf=غللا قو1فلا( :با�C يف ة"لوا:Cلا تاودألاو ¹داp#لا ع CCpی Dث ،اه1صا9عو ة"لوا:Cلا م=هفم -زاlbإ]- �>pلا لواC9"سو

                                       ُ             َّ                                                                   1}فلا يف :عت يCلا ¹داp#لاو اlا~قلا] ي9 ع :ق لاله ا]أ  نأو ،باC}لا اTه يف ةق"#ع روTج هل يلوا:Cلا هاbتالا نأ فm4"ل ،�Nm1علا
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 ث:>لا ه"ف �T� lb1لا ماق#لا ىلإ 9/1لاو ،Dل}C#لا :hق] ةlا9علاو ،هت:ئاف Fق>تو �eا*#لا ةاعا1م :لzم ة"لوا:Cلا �سألا Pم يناNللا

 .ºافلألا P"ب ةf=غللا قو1فلا ىلإ ل=ص=لل ؛ه] ة+">#لا فو1/لاو

Session 6.2 
Dr. Emad Mohamed, University of Wolverhampton 

E.Mohamed2@wlv.ac.uk 

 

Biography:  

Emad Mohamed is a Senior Lecturer in Computational Linguistics & Digital Humanities at the 

Research Group in Computational Linguistics, Research Institute in Information & Language 

Processing, University of Wolverhampton, West Midlands, England, U.K. His research interests 

include Digital Humanities, Computational Linguistics, Translation Technology, Computational 

Linguistics for the Cultural Heritage, Cultural Analytics, Corpus Linguistics, and Arabic. He is 

especially interested in how Artificial Intelligence can help better the understanding of the 

Humanities. He completed his PhD in Computational Linguistics at Indiana University in 2010, 

and has experience in both industry and academia. he previously held positions at Carnegie 

Mellon, UQAM, Nuance Communications, and Indiana University.  

 

Title: Explaining and Predicting Authorial Gender in Arabic  
Abstract: 

While it is common knowledge that men and women use language differently, there does not 

seem to be evidence for this language variation in Arabic. This project tries to answer the 

question of whether this common knowledge is actually true through the use of computational 

linguistics methods. I have collected 43,000 documents written by male and female authors, 

where each document is a short online post in the form of a question asking for readers’ 

opinions on a specific social issue. We followed a processing pipeline which involved 

segmentation, part-of-speech tagging, Topic Modeling, and Feature Extraction. This 

processing pipeline is then fed into a machine learning module that does two things:  

• Explanation, which produces a model telling us which features are important in 

distinguishing female writers from male ones.  

• Prediction, which is a model that, given a piece of text, can determine the gender of the 

author.  

Such a system is useful for research in sociolinguistics, author profiling on social media, 

education, and various other applications.  
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Session 6.3 
Khaled Elghamry, Ain Shams University kelghamr@indiana.edu 

 Attia Yousief,Indiana University  ayousief@iu.edu 

Muhammad S. Abdo, Al-Azhar University  Muhsabrys@outlook.com 

 
Biography: 

Dr. Elghamry is an associate professor of Computational Linguistics at Ain Shams University, 

Egypt. He holds a Ph.D. in Computational Linguistics from the Department of Linguistics, 

Indiana University, USA, where he is now a visiting scholar. Dr. Elghamry’s research interests 

include Arabic computational lexical semantics with a special focus on sentiment analysis and 

semantic taxonomies, Arabic social media/web mining, and digital humanities. Dr. Elghamry 

is the co-founder of the Arabic Thought Foundation’s Statistical Database of the Arabic Web 

Content. He has published books and articles in Arabic on the disruptive social and cultural 

effects of the internet and social media. 

Attia Youseif: 

Dr. Attia is a lecturer with the Arabic Flagship Program and the Department of Middle Eastern 

Languages and Cultures at Indiana University.  He holds a Ph.D. in Linguistics at Alexandria 

University and holds a Diploma in Teaching Arabic as a Foreign Language, an MA in Arabic 

Syntax and Morphology, and a BA in Arabic Language and Literature. He has over 24 years of 

experience teaching Arabic to native and non-native speakers. He has published books and 

articles in Arabic on linguistics, dialects, and teaching Arabic. Dr. Youseif’s research interests 

include general linguistics, sociolinguistics, dialectology, second language acquisition, and the 

role of culture in language. 

Muhammad S. Abdo: 

Muhammad S. Abdo is an English Language Instructor at the English Language Resource 

Center (ELRC), Al-Azhar University. He has a master’s degree in Corpus Linguistics from Ain 

Shams University, a PGCE from Menoufia University, and a Bachelor’s degree in English from 

Benha University. His research interests include computational, corpus, and cognitive 

linguistics. 

Title: Naguib: A Lexical-Conceptual Taxonomy for the Computational Analysis of Arabic 

Novels 

Abstract: 

Recently, there has been an increasing interest by researchers in Digital Humanities and 

Cultural Analytics in the application of Natural Language Processing tools in the computational 

analysis of literary texts (Bamman, 2019, Chen et al., 2019, John et al., 2019, Wang et al., 2019, 

Kuhn, 2020, and Jacobs and Kinder, 2020, among others). Almost all research that has been 

conducted so far in this domain focuses mainly on literary texts written in English. However, 
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little, if any, attention has been given to the computational analysis of Arabic literary texts. To 

fill this gap, in this talk we present Naguib (after the Arab literary Nobel Laureate, Naguib 

Mahfouz), a model for a fine-grained computational analysis of Arabic novels. The main idea 

in Naguib is that a literary text is essentially a sequence of linguistic signals selected by the 

author to perform a set of narrative functions, such as settings, affect, tone, mood, character, 

theme, plot and dialogue, among other things. The core of the model is a novel-oriented 

lexical-conceptual taxonomy that maps the textual signals into these narrative functions. In this 

talk, we present the details of this model and the results of its application in analyzing a sample 

of Arabic novels and identifying the lexical-conceptual and cultural DNA of the given text. This 

is work in progress with the ultimate purpose of providing a robust suite of tools for researchers 

in the domains of literary and cultural studies and related fields for a deeper and richer analysis 

of Arabic literary texts on a much larger scale. 
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Session 

7 

 

Online Teaching,  

Assessment and Feedback 
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Session 7.1 

Wael Khattab & Dina Dahman, Defense Language Institute  

wa_khattab@yahoo.com 

Biography: 

Wael Khattab holds Bachelor, Master, and Ph.D. degrees in Islamic arts and architecture from 

the Faculty of Archeology, Cairo University. He is currently Associate Professor of Arabic 

Language and Culture at the Defense Language Institute. His aricle publications include Islamic 

Architecture and Social History in Medieval and Modern Egypt (Academia.ed, March 2016), 

Increasing Higher Order Thinking for Second Language Acquisition (Academia.edu, 

November 2016),  Mansoura City during the Crusades (2016), The city of Mansoura during the 

French campaign against Egypt (2016). His published books are The remaining Islamic 

buildings in Mansoura city and its suburbs until the end of the nineteenth century (2005) and 

a comparative archaeological study Islamic influences on some buildings in the United States 

of America- case study (New York - Chicago - San Francisco, 2020). 

 

Title: Virtual reality in the Arabic language classrooms 

Abstract 

Virtual Reality is increasingly common technology and it is poised to profoundly transform 

traditional education as we know it. VR is most commonly associated with headsets that display 

immersive and virtual environments mostly used for gaming. Besides its entertainment value, 

there is considerable benefit for its application in educational settings. This paper aims to 

provide teachers with a practical introduction to the capabilities of virtual reality (VR) in Arabic 

classrooms. I will provide an overview of recent developments in this field and review some of 

the affordances of the technologies. This is followed by detailed outlines of one activity that 

teachers can use in their classrooms with access to smartphones or VR capable devices. 

 

Session 7.2 
Dr. Oleg Redkin, StPetersburg State University 

oleg_redkin@mail.ru 

Biography:  

Professor Oleg I. Redkin, Russia, St. Petersburg State University, deputy dean, head of the 

Arabic Chair, Faculty of Asian and African Studies. Dr. Oleg Redkin is working as a professor 

(full) of Arabic Studies, deputy dean of science, head of the Arabic Chair, Faculty of Asian and 

African Studies, Saint Petersburg State University, Russia. He was born in 1959 in Vilnius. Dr. 

Redkin received his PhD degree in Arabic linguistics in 1984 and Doctor Habilitation Degree 
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(Doctor of Science) in 1999. His research interests include Arabic and Islamic studies, 

linguistics, computer text processing, and implementation of ICT in teaching of Arabic. He 

published one monograph, three text books and more than 120 papers and publications. He 

is one of the authors of two online courses on the Arabic language and one of the authors of 

two patented inventions. He is the member of editorial and scientific boards of a number of 

periodicals of Near Eastern, Arabic and Islamic Studies. He was a manager of several scientific 

research projects and grants.  

Title: Online Arabic Courses at Modern University 

Abstract: 

The COVID-19 pandemic brought along changes in each and every sphere of life including 

that of education. One of the consequences of these changes was a rapid transition to a hybrid 

or distant mode of teaching at major universities around the world. As a result, most of the 

universities had to implement already existing online courses, and develop new ones, adapting 

them to the current curricula and timetables. In our paper, we consider the major advantages 

of online courses in Arabic in comparison to traditional courses in class and provide an analysis 

of their 

structure, teaching methods and linguistic content. The department of African and Asian 

studies at St. Petersburg University has almost one and a half decades of experience in the 

development and implementation of online courses in Arabic. In the last years two online 

courses were developed for university students as well as the general public, and both courses 

are an integral part of the academic language program. As a result, during the last three years 

alone, more than 35000 students have enrolled in these courses. 

Among the advantages of the above mentioned online courses one can mention that there is 

no limit to the number of students enrolled as well as flexible time frames in the timetable for 

their implementation. Besides, the courses are open to the general public and are free of 

charge. Each Arabic course includes ten teaching modules and each module comprises video 

and audio files, a teaching film with a special focus on new grammar and vocabulary as well as 

text in Arabic and its translation, grammar drills, and essential vocabulary. 

Session 7.3 
Dr. Ahmed Al Khateeb, King Faisal University  
ahmed_9114@hotmail.com 

Dr. Mohamed Hassan, Amherst College 

mhassan@amherst.edu   

Biography:  

Ahmed A. Al Khateeb is Associate Professor and Chair of English Language Department at 

King Faisal University, Saudi Arabia. He is a PhD holder in Applied Linguistics and Modern 

Languages from the University of Southampton in the UK and a Fulbright visiting scholar at the 

University of Massachusetts Amherst. His research interests are situated in the area of 
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technology-enhanced language learning, psycholinguistics, telecollaboration and intercultural 

communication. 

Mohamed ElSawi Hassan is a senior lecturer in Arabic at the Dept. of Asian Languages and 

Civilizations at Amherst College, USA. His Ph.D. is in Applied Linguistics and his field of 

research is Critical Discourse Analysis, Critical Sociolinguistics and Discourse Theory. He is a 

contributing editor of Metamorphoses, the Journal of the Five College Faculty Seminar on 

Literary Translation. His recent translations were published in The Common, and in Wasla 

magazine. He was a co-translator of African Folklore: An Encyclopedia into Arabic. His recently 

published book chapter is “Reshaping Social Practice in Post-Arab Spring Egypt: Expression 

of Identity and Affiliation in New Media.” In Cultural Production and Social Movements After 

the Arab Spring: Nationalism, Politics and Transnational Identity. IB Tauris 2021. 

 

Title: A Critical Analysis of Written Texts and Shared Feedback through Virtual Exchange: 

Implications for Learners of Arabic as Foreign Language 

Abstract:  

The role of e-oriented shared interaction has received much attention lately due to the 

advancement in  learning technologies and the nature of communication among foreign 

language learners. This paper  analyses peer feedback on writing tasks written by American 

students of Arabic as a foreign  language in the US, and Saudi students of English as a foreign 

language in Saudi Arabia through  a 10-week tele-collaborative project. The study investigates 

the nature and types of  linguistic/intercultural feedback provided by participants as well as 

the implications of the  students’ telecollaborative e-feedback in terms of cross-cultural and 

sociolinguistic  appropriateness in an authentic cultural context. The qualitative analysis of data 

draws on Pei  Leng’s framework (2014) of Speech Acts and Language Functions that combines 

concepts from  the Speech Act Theory by Searle (1969, 1976) and Language Functions by 

Holmes (2001). It also  draws on Kramsch’s notion of intercultural “third place” and teaching 

culture in the foreign  language classroom (Kramsch 1993, 1998, 2009a). The paper explores 

how this computer mediated exchange plays a role in foreign language learners’ development 

of a type of intercultural  competence “steeped in a deep understanding of their historicity 

and subjectivity as language  learners” (Kramsch, 2013) through their feedback practices. The 

analysis of the semester-long  virtual exchanges shows the effects of students’ agency in their 

own learning and acquisition of  intercultural skills. The analysis has shown that feedback fell 

mainly into the two categories of  Expressive and Directive functions in terms of what the 

feedback was intended to do with more  expressive-related functions for e-feedback identified 

than directive functions. The findings have  also confirmed that the participants did not follow 

specific techniques for giving e-feedback  throughout the tasks. They followed the way they 

thought to be interculturally appropriate and  would bridge the gap between the participants 

and build more collegial connections. 
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Session 

8 
 

Discourse Analysis and 

Intertextuality 
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Session 8.1 
Dr. Mohammed Al-Raqb 
mohammadreqab@yahoo.com 

Biography: 

Mohammed Al-Raqb holds a BA in Arabic Language and Literature from the Hashemite 

University (2011), a master's degree in Arabic for non-native speakers (University of Jordan, 

2018). He has published a book on Linguistic Correlation: Educational Approaches (Irbid, The 

Modern World of Books, 2019), and papers on Coherence (2019), The adverb between Arabic 

and English (2020), The Basic Arabic Lexicon (2020), Recruitment of linguistic and cultural 

immersion programs (2020). He participated in the first Aspire Forum for Teaching Arabic to 

Speakers of Other Languages in 2018 

 

Title:  

ما #ت يبأ ةسا#ح Pم لzم ،ءاث1لا راعشأ يف جاb>لا ةغالب :ةع"bفلا راعشأ                                                               ّ   

Abstract: 

   ّ       ،D ل}C#لا ِ                                      ّ          ّ          ُ         ّ                    ّ           ِ      َ     ّ     1/ن ةهج=ب عاC9قالا ىلإ ع#NC#لا عفد يف ة "جاb>لا تا "لآلا اه9م  :"فNCت ،ة "عا9قإلا ةف"·=لا يف ل C#zی ةغللا  فئا·و  1ه·أ  لعل

ا 1ثأ راه·إل ة "ناNللاو ة"ق+9#لاو ة"غالpلا تاودألل ف"�z  ر=~ح ىلع ا9فقو  ءاث1لا راعشأ يف ة"جاb>لا ةغالpلا ة"9ب اh9>ف اذ§و  ِ      ت=#ل             ّ                                       ٍ               ِ                                               

 ّ             ً                 ّ                                                                                             نإف اTه ىلع ا N"سأتو ،هpلق وأ D ل}C#لا Pهذ ىلإ هدا�ف ىلع Xل=Cسا يCلا 1عا4#لا لاlhإ يف ةpئا:لا هتالوا>مو ،يثا1لا �فن يف :قفلاو

                    ّ                                                                                    َ            Pع Xف4}ف ،ةسار:لل ة دام ما#ت يبأ ةسا#ح Pم تT*تا :قو ،ءاث1لا راعشأ يف جاb>لا ةغالب يف �>pت نأ ة:هاج لوا>ت  ةسار:لا هTه

. ال"pس �لذ ىلإ Xعا+Cسا ام C+p"Fلا] 9/1لا ة+]ار ،ةع=C9#لا ة"جاb>لا تا"لآلا يف zX>�و ،ا حال+صاو ةغل  جاb>لا ى9عم       ِ           ً                                                                                  ً  

Session 8.2 
Dr. Saad Mohammed Abdelghaffar Yousef, New Valley University 

saad.yousef@artnv.au.edu.eg 

Biography:  

Saad Mohammed Abdelghaffar Yousef holds an MA in Arabic Rhetoric and Criticism and a 

PhD in Arabic Language and Literature from Alexandria University. He is currently Chair of the 

Arabic Department and Associate Arabic professor of Language and literature, at the Faculty 

of Arts, of New Valley University (Egypt). His publications include Creativity and identity for Al 

Buhaira's Writers (Marrakech, Noor Publishing) and An Introduction to Forensic Linguistics 

(Tanta, Dar Al-Nabigha). His most recent articles include Characteristics of Arabic Rhetoric and 

Creativity Theory from an Orientalist Perspective in Bosnia and Herzegovina, Studies by prof. 

Esad Durakovic as a Model and The pilgrims of the metaphor in the political discourse 

theoretical framework and application model (Journal of Language Contexts and Intermediate 

Studies, 2018). 

Title: 
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            َ                                                    ي�1علا يئا ~قلا با+*لا ةغالب ل"ل>ت يف ة�راقم :ال"لد اهفص=ب ةغللا

ة h1fم اlا~ق ىلإ داC9سالا]                        َّ  

Abstract:  

                                                                            َّ                       ً                عا9قإلاو 1"ثأCلا Pـف اهفص=ب ؛با+*لا تاlاغو فا:هأ Fق>ت يف نأش تاذ ةل"سو يه ا# ن§و ،با+*لا ي9Cbم �:ل ا ف1ت ةغالpلا NX"ل 

                                                  َ       ً       ً                                                      ¡ا#نأ :حأ هفص=ب ،يئا~قلا با+*لا Pع اهلhف l#mP ال D ث Pمو ، الوا:تو  ال""*ت با+*لا جاCن§و Dهف ىلع ةر:ق Pم ه}لC#ت ا#] mP##لا

                                                 ِ                             ِّ       ْ              لجأ Pم فeا=علا z"1ت ،ةعدا*م اهأر �Tلا  ن=eالفأ لp ق Pم :ی:4لا :ق9لل يئا~قلا قا"  Nلا يف  Xض1عت �لذ عمو ،داbلا با+*لا

                          َّ                      ً     ً                                                                 ،لf=+لا اه*fرات �:م ىلع ة "ن=ناقلا ةسرا##لا Pم ا #هم ا ء�ج ةغالpلا Xل· :قف ،�لذ Pم Dغ1لا ىلعو .ءاp+*لل ة"h*ش حلاhم F"ق>ت

          َّ                                 جهن ىلع ة "ن=ناق ةغالب ءا"حإ لجأ Pم اــ}C"ت - Xخp1لوأو ، ناـ#ل1"ب D"ـیاش اهب ماق يCلا ةداbلا تالوا>#لا Pم �لذ ىلع لدأ �"لو

  .=+سرأ

 :لzم ،با+*لا ل"ل>ت يف ة:ی:ج �ؤرو تا1f/ن Pم هح1+ت ا#] ة"ن=ناقلا ةسرا##لا] ةغالpلا ¡اpترا ىلع ة:ی:bلا ةغالpلا ر=ه· :��fو

ا ةغال�و ،ة"لوا:Cلاو ،جا b >لا ة1f/ن  .ةماعلا ةغال�و ،دN1ل                       َ ِ         

 :ةسار:لا فا:هأ

                                                 َ ِ                                 ¼     ً                           ةلا#Cسا يف اهحاbن �:م ىلع ف=ق=لا :hق] ؛يغالpلا جا b >لا تا"لآ يئا~قلا با+*لا ف"·=Cل ا "ق"�  ال"ل>ت ةسار:لا لواC9تو ،اTه 

*لا aع] ل"ل>ت لالخ Pم �لذو ،با+*لا :صاقمو تاlاغ F"ق>ت يف اهحاbن D ث Pمو ،Dه"لع 1"ثأCلاو e p"Pا*#لا  يف ة"ئا~قلا تا]ا+                                                                َ                         َ      

 .ةh1f#لا Dكا>#لا

 :ةسار:لا ةل³سأ-

: لzم ،تالؤاC Nلا aع] ةسار:لا z"1تو                        َّ             

                          َّ                                  ُ           ً                                             يف هحاbن لما=ع Pم لماع اه نأ مأ ،Dهتا]ا+خ يف ن="ن=ناقلا هل#ه ی نأ l#mP ا ف1ت اهفص=ب ةغالpلا ىلإ يئا~قلا با+*لا 9/1ی له -

 .؟ هفا:هأ F"ق>ت

.؟ يئا ~قلا با+*لا :صاقم F"ق>ت يف هض1غ �د�ی ا "ناه1ب ا b b ح ل4mت نأ ةــغالpلل l#mP له -  ِ َ ً        ¼                                      َ       

: ىلإ ىعp<� lNلا ،ل:جو شاقن Pم تالؤاC Nلا هTه ه z "1 ت ا#ل ا قفو     ً       ُ ِ  ُ         َّ                                     

.يئا~قلا با+*لا جاCنإ يف ةغالpلا ه]  عل+~ت �Tلا رو :لا نا" ب -  َ       َّ             ُ                                    

لا حCف]( يبا+ *لا با+*لا جاCنإ زواbت يف ةغالpلا حاbن �:م نا"ب - .ة داج تا]ا+خ جاCنإ ىلإ )ءا*             َ                                                                        َّ   

 )عا9قإلا -1"ثأCلا –   َ ِ    جا b >لا -يئا~قلا با+*لا -ة"ن=ناقلا ةغالpلا( :ة"حاCف#لا تا#ل}لا -

Session 8.3 
Dr. Umar Farouq Haruna, Al-Hikmah University 
ameer2049@gmail.com, ufharuna@alhikmah.edu.ng  

Biography:  

Haruna Umar Farouq is a lecturer of Arabic literature from Al-Hikmah University, Ilorin, Nigeria. 

He obtained his Bachelor’s degree in Arabic Studies from Ahmadu Bello University, Zaria, 

Nigeria in 2010, a Master’s degree in Arabic Literature from the International Islamic University 

Malaysia in 2013, and doctoral degree in Stylistics (Modern Arabic Literature) from the 

University of Malaya, in 2016. His research interests include Stylistics, Teaching of Literature, 
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Reading, Writing and Literacy, Language for Specific Purposes, Critical Discourse Analysis, 

Historical Literary Studies and Middle-eastern Studies. 

Title: Dimensions of Intertextuality in Understanding the Literary Text: The Article ‘Mercy’ by 

Al-Manfalouti as an Example 

Abstract:  

This paper aims to study intertextuality or text dependency, or what is known by some modern 

researchers as "textual dependency". It is the standard for studying expressionism and 

stylistics in the field of modern textual studies. It is a term on which Arab scholars used in 

explaining, analyzing, literary criticism, and restructuring or wording, in the past and present, 

and rely on it convincingly in conveying their linguistic and literary messages. Julia Kristeva was 

famous among those who coined the term.  

The researcher hopes to activate the term intertextuality, in this paper, through the article 

titled "Mercy" by Mustafa Al-Manfalouti in his famous book “al-Nazaraat”. In this study, he 

adopts congruent intertextuality where the interaction takes place between the text in 

question and other texts. 
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Session 9.1 

Dr. Tamader Hwaidi, Newcastle University 

thwaidi16@gmail.com  

Biography: 

Tamader Hwaid holds a PhD in Linguistics and English Language Diploma in Teaching Arabic 

for speakers of other languages, and is the founder of ALLC (Arabic Language Learning Clinic) 

that provides online and in-person Arabic lessons, reading clubs, children’s events, activities 

and book fairs. ALLC also designs soft and hard copies of flashcards, interactive books, 

language games including board games and interactive online games, and activities. All 

created, designed and prepared by Tamader. 

The aim of ALLC is to create a real atmosphere of the language learning environment as 

Tamader believes that for a language to be learnt, it has to be alive and for a language to be 

alive, it has to make sense to the person in their daily life, interests and activities. Tamader is 

interested in studying andunderstandingthechild’s way of learning and hence has gained 

certificates in supporting children’s learning in school and at home.  

The teaching resources created by ALLC are not only meant to be used by children, but also 

can be used by non-native Arabic learners of any age because languages can be effectively 

learnt through play no matter what the learner’s age is. 

Title: 

  ؟ة:قعم ةC*hhم جما�1و C*hh"P#ل ء=bللا نو:ب ةصا*لا ا9باعلأ عh9ن نأ mP##لا Pم له

Abstract: 

  

                                                                                     ّ                   ى9ع#لا لص=ی نأ Dلع#لا ه"ف لوا>T� lلا Xق=لا Ch1*تو اه"#لعمو ةغللا ي#لعCم ىلع z"1}لا ل هNت ةf=غللا باعلألا        ّ         نأ ه"ف  �ش ال ا#م

                                                ٍ                                                                     ىلإ ل=ص=لا] P"ل"ف� راC{1لاو  #9لا نأ �"ح ة�z"1  ناعم ح41ل اه"ف M*4لا جاl<C ال ةعC#م ة³"ب يف DلعC#لا جم:ب �لذو DلعC#لل

 .�=غللا ل=h>#لا ة"C9#ب ل"ف� هرو:ب �Tلاو ،جاC9Cسالا

 ّ                             ّ                       ّ                                                                  نأل ،ة"ع"ep ة³"ب لالخ Pم الإ اه# لعت l#mP ال ة">لا ةغللا  نأ �"ح ة"#"لعت ة³"ب Fل*] ح#Nت يCلا لئاس=لا �:حإ يه ةf=غللا باعلألا

  ً        ا ر:ق Fق>ت ا#� ،فhلا لخاد D"لعCلا]  ">ت يCلا عا9+صالا ة1ها· Pم للقت ةf=غللا ةpعللاو ،ةغللا D"لعCل عh+9م ناmم �=غللا فhلا"

                                 ً     ".ةغللا ةسرا#م يف ة"عقا=لا Pم ا p"1ك

              ً                                        ّ                                                          ً     =ه Dلع#لا نأ  الzم اه9م ،باpسأ ة:عل P"#لع#لا ىلع 1مألا � عص انور=� ةفآل يلا>لا عض=لا يف اه�"هbتو اهما:*Cساو باعلألا ، ا~lأ

       ّ                            :�fی ة "ضاC1فالا ةh>لا لالخ اه#l:قتو                                                                               ً    باعلألا h#"Dت ئpع ةفاض§و ،D"لعCلا يف ه�=لسأ ىلعو ه"لع ة:ی:ج تاl:>ت ةع=#l#1 [#b  العف

 .1مألا ة�=عh] هساNحإ

 1"غ ،C*hMم M*ش وأ ة:قعم ةصاخ جما1ب ىلإ جاl<C هنأ Dلع#لا داقCعا �Np] -يیأر يف- =ه باعلألا h#"Dت ةlدو:>م باpسأ Pم

   ً     ً                                                                       . الهسو  اm9#م باعلألا h#"Dت لعlb :ق ا9ی:ل د=ج=مو mP#م =ه ام لا#عCساو را}Cبالا نأ
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l4"1 هTلا اp<� مإ ىلإmت ة "ناh#"D باوC{غل باعلأ را=fسا] ةC*:م 1"غ جما1ب ماC*hhم ةzروا] جمان1ب ل�=f9X                       ّ                                                                           PowerPoint، عم 

�fر:ت Dت هنأ �"ح اه#"#hت ةل=هس ىلع ل"لد عم �ل�Tو ة "ضاC1فا سورد يف اهما:*Cساو اهب ما"قلا  Dت :ق لا#عأل جذا#ن ة:ع ض1ع                          ّ                                      ّ                                                   

"نا bم ةرود يف ءالم�لا aع]  .ة"#ق1لا Dلع#لا تاراهم C+=f1ل ة   ّ                     

        ٍ        ٍ                                                                                                    Ch#"Dل  يلpقNCم  عو41م يف ىتأCی اTهو ،aعpل Dه~ع] P"#لع#لا ة:عاNمو يh*ش ل4m] درا=#لا ةعا9ص ةفاقث 41ن =ه ةسار:لا ف:هلا

  .Dهؤالمز اه9م :"فlNC ىCح اهن=عlh9 يCلا Dهباعلأ ن=#لع#لا اه"ف ع~X lنC1نالا ىلع ة9hم

 

Session 9.2 
Dr. Sayyaf Ameen & Dr. Sabique M.K, MES Mampad College, India 

sayyaf.ameen@gmail.com  

Biography: 

SAYYAF AMEEN K C holds a Master’s degree in Arabic Language and Literature and a Master’s 

in Human Resource Management, both from the University of Kerala. He is currently doing a 

PhD at Mampad College (Malappuram). He works as secondary school teacher in Kerala and 

between 2007 and 2009 was a lecturer at the al-Azhar Training College in Thodupuzha (Kerala). 

Title: 

ة"ئا:Cبإلا ةلح1#لا يف اه#"لعتو ة"�1علا ºافلألا D لعت ىلع ة"9هTلا ةلال:لا p"F+ت                            ّ                                               

Abstract:  

       ّ                                                                   ةغللا   نأ ل=قتو ، 1}فلاو ةغللا وأ �ف9لا Dلع و ةغللا Dلع P"ب لعافCلا يه ) Cognitive Semantics( ة"9هTلا وأ ة"ف1ع#لا ةلال:لا

ل#ع اه ل� ةlا9}لاو ةراعCسالاو زاb#لا� ة"غالpلا ن=9فلاو �"كاC1لاو ى9ع#لا  نأ 9/1لا اTه�و ،1}فلا �mعت ةغللاو 1}فلا د:>ت يCلا يه  ة"9هذ ة"      ّ                                                               ّ                                                    

                       ّ               ّ   ي#لعلا ع1فلا اTهل ة"Nئ 1لا ¹داp#لا ا=N سأ  Fillmoreو, Langacker و George Lakoff                            ّ      لzم ن="�وروألا �ف9لا ءا#لع  نإف.

ال ء1#لا  نأ هlأر يفو ، ناNنإلا ناهذأ يف ى9ع#لا fP=}ت Pع هثا>]أ يف  CDها �Tلا ر=#ل"فل e1ألا ةلالد ة1f/ن تا9/1fلا هTه  Dهأ Pمو.         ّ                                               ّ                                                        ّ         

l#mP هفD لا يف ة#ل}لا ى9عمb#نأ نود ةل lNC<~1 م ه9هذ يفb#=م ةعP لا فراع#لا#C9= ب ة صا*لا ةعCف، ة#ل}لا �ل#zلا‘ ة#ل� ال#NC4ىف               ّ        ّ                                   

   ّ                                     ّ                                                                            اه ل� 1صا9علا هTهو....ض1#لاو ةfودألاو تاض 1##لاو ىp9#لاو 1fa#لاو �"p+لا  Pم D"هاف#لا Pم ةع=#bم عم الا اهكاردا l#mP ال ‘

 ، D"هاف#لا ( Pع ةراpع يCلاو، ا"ف1عم ا"9هذ ام=هفم – اساسأ ر=#ل"ف :9عو – ة"ف1ع#لا تالال:لا يف e1ألاو، ىفNC4#لا م=هف#] ة+pت1م

هTهل   نأ �حاpلا  f/Pو. ة"#لاعلا تاغلل ةf=غللا 1صا9علا ل"ل>ت يف ةفلC*مو ةعساو اقافآ C<Xف :ق ة9/1fلا هTهو ) ر= hلا ، تال"C#zلا               ّ                                                                                           ّ          ّ       

 ء�bلاو، اه1"غ] P"قeا9لل ة"�1علا ةغللا �fر:ت يف ةصاخ ة"ئا:Cبإلا ةلح1#لا يف يسار:لا جه9#لا h#"Dت :9ع ة�p"1 راثآ  ة"لال:لا ة9/1fلا

"#hت ة"ل#ع ىلا تا9/1fلا هTه p"F+ت ة"ف"� يناzلاو ة"9هTلا ةلال:لا] ةق لعC#لا تا1f/ 9لا  Dهأ lD:قت C~# Pی ةسار :لا هTه Pم ل وألا    ّ            ّ         ّ           ّ    ّ            ّ                                                                  D جه9#لا 

 . يسار:لا
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Session 9.3 
Eman Ismael, King’s College London 

eman.ismael@kcl.ac.u 

Biography: 

Eman Ismael is a teacher with more than 15 years of teaching experience in both the UK and 

abroad. Eman is currently teaching in the Modern language centre at King’s College London, 

SOAS and the language centre of the Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO). 

Prior to this she was a lead teacher for two years in the language centre at the FCDO, Arabic 

assessor at the Chartered Institute of Linguists and an external examiner at London 

Metropolitan University. Eman has an MA in Teaching Language (Arabic) from London 

Metropolitan University (2017), Postgraduate Diploma in Teaching Arabic from SOAS 

University (2011) and BSc (Hons) Business Information Technology from Westminster University 

(2008). She is an Associate Fellow of the Higher Education Academy (AFHEA), a member of 

the Chartered Institute of Linguistics (MCIL) and an academic member of the Institute of 

Translation and Interpreting (AITI). Her research interest lies in the areas of classroom 

interaction and technology, and oral and written feedback. She is also interested in Arabic 

linguistics, translation, and comparative literature. 

 

Title: 

؟ة"نا+p1fلا تاعماbلا يف ة"�1علا ةغللا ةpل+ل مTلاو ح:#لا ة1ها· س  ر : ت ال اذا#ل          ُ َ ّ                                                                 

Abstract: 

ة]اC}لاو ،عا#Cسالاو ،ةءا1قلاو ،ةثدا>#لا� ة "ساسألا تاراه#لا ةf=قتو تاغللا �fر:Cل ةzی:>لا ق1+لا د :عCت  اد=هج ة"�1علا ةغللا =سر:م لfpTو .                                         ّ                                                    ّ    

       ّ                                                                                                                 اC9غل  نإ .اهع"4bت ىلع ة"نا+p1fلا تاعماbلا Xبأد يCلا لصا=Cلاو ةثدا>#لا ةصاخو تاراه#لا هTه يف بال+لا �=NC#] ءاقترالل ةz"zح

 اهم:*Cسا يCلا �"لاسألا هTه Pمو .ةحاhفو N1"ب ح=pلل ث:>C#لا :عاNت يCلا با+*لا ¡ا#نأ 1ف=تو ةf9ز1لا p"1عCلا �"لاسأ] 1خ�ت ة"�1علا

اه1"غو "اp Tح الو اp Tح" و "  � ³ �و  D ع ن" لzم مTلاو ح:#لا ة1ها· يه اه"لإ قC+1لا  دوأو ةثدا>#لا يف ب1علا  اTه ىلع �را"Cخا عقو :قل .          َّ        َّ        َ ْ ِ   َ ْ ِ                                         ّ                      

 ،ه9ع ة]اC}لا تر:نو ض1ق9ی داT� lmلا ع=ض=#لا اTه ض1عل ةرو1ض كا9ه نأ Xیأرو ة"9یدو ة"فاقثو ة"عا#Cجاو ةf=غل ة1ها· هنأل ب=لسأ

 وأ ءي4لا] اض1لا Pع p"1عCلا �"لاسأ Pم :حاو هنأ Dغر ا"نا+1fب تاعماج يف سر:ی الو هرا#غ يف ض=*لا Pع DهNفنأ] ن=سرا:لا �أنو

 يف اه"لع :#Cعم ��C :ج=ت ال اذا#لو ؟ة"نا+p1fلا تاعماbلا بال+ل ب=لسألا اTه سر:ی ال اذا#ل :اه9مو ة#هم ةل³سأ كا9هو .ه9م  *Nلا

 اهقا"س يف ة"�1علا ةغللا يف مTلاو ح:#لا ة1ها· ىلع ة1/ن يقلأس ةلأN#لا هTهل يض1ع قا"س يفو ؟ب=لسألا اTه T�1ت ة"نا+p1fلا تاعماbلا

9"ب Pمو ةz"1}لا نا"pلا �"لاسأ] ي9غ 1fD}لا نآ1قلا  نأ ا#�و ب=لسألا اTه ىلإ ةف=}لاو ةph1لا يCسر:م يف ن=f=>9لا 1/ن ف"�و ي*fراCلا  اه                                                 ّ                                                                          

 .��"لbنالاو ي�1علا P""ثاC1لا P"نو�*#لا يف مTلاو ح:#لا �"لاسأ P"ب ةنراقم �1جأ Dث Pمو ه"لإ ق1+تأس اTهل ي9#~لاو حh1fلا مTلاو ح:#لا

 ةغللا] P"قeا9لل هfNر:ت CDی ب=لسألا اTه نأ يل p"Pت :قو �>pلا اTه ةل³سأ ىلع ة�=جاو ة#هم ¡اقن ىلع عقأ يلعل كا9هو ا9ه pXقن :قل

 ً                                                                                                                         ا:حاو ا]ا�C :جأ Dلف اهب P"قeا9لا 1"غل ة"�1علا �fر:ت ��C يف يz>] لالخ Pم P}لو ،ة"�1علا لو:لا يف ة+س=C#لا ةلح1#لا يف ة"�1علا

 aع�و ءا~#لا =بأ اهب �دان يCلاو =>9لا ل"هCNل ة=ع:لا نأ P/لا �لغأو .ةعماbلا �=NCم ىلع ىCح مTلاو ح:#لا ب=لسأ �fر:Cب CDهی

مTلاو ح:#لا �"لاسأ اه9#ض Pمو ةf=>9لا ع"ضا=#لا aع] لا#هإ يف  ا�z"1 ت1ثأ :ق f"P=>9لا      ً                                                           . 
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Session 10.1 
Tony Calderbank, Qatar Foundation International 

tcalderbank@qfi.org 

 

Biography: 

Anthony Calderbank studied Arabic and Persian at Manchester University. He taught Arabic at 

the International Language Institute in Cairo and at Salford and Manchester Universities where 

he also taught translation and translation theory. In 2000 he joined the British Council and 

worked in management positions in Saudi Arabia, South Sudan, Bahrain, Tunisia and Libya. He 

has translated novels and short stories from Arabic into English and has spoken on Arabic 

language pedagogy, TAFL, and the translation of Arabic literature at numerous international 

conferences and gatherings. He is currently working as a consultant with Qatar Foundation 

International to support the teaching and learning of Arabic in British schools. 

 

Title: The Teaching of Arabic Language and Culture in British Schools: Lessons Learned from 

an Ongoing QFI/BC Programme 

Abstract:  

The presentation will review the QFI/BC Arabic language and culture programme, which has 

been supporting the teaching of Arabic in UK schools since 2013. It will look at who is learning 

the language, how it is being taught and how those teaching it are qualified and prepared. It 

will then go on to focus on lessons learned in regard to the learner and the teacher: the 

traditional dichotomy of native versus non-native speaker is blurring as more young people of 

Arab heritage grow up in the UK, new waves of incomers fleeing conflict arrive with interrupted 

educations, and growing numbers of British pupils of various ethnic and religious backgrounds 

start to learn the language; while those who currently teach the language in UK hail from a 

wide variety of backgrounds themselves often with very different ideas not just about 

pedagogy but also about the very nature and purpose of Arabic language teaching. The 

presentation will then go on to consider some approaches and solutions the programme has 

developed to work with these issues in particular around professional development and other 

kinds of support for Arabic language teachers. And finally it will consider the role of the tertiary 

sector and how best it can support the teaching of Arabic in mainstream schools while at the 

same time preparing to receive a generation of Arabic learners who have studied the language 

to GCSE and possibly to A Level. 
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Session 10.2 
Dr. Nadia Jallad, Casa Árabe/ Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. 

njallad@casaarabe.es  

Biography: 

Nadia Jallad is a Ph.D. student, working on the pragmatic study of interlanguage. She received 

a bachelor’s degree in Business Administration and Management from the European University 

of Damascus, a bachelor’s degree in Asian and African Studies, and a Master’s degree in 

Contemporary Arab and Islamic Studies from Universidad Autónoma de Madrid. 

She currently teaches Arabic language classes at Casa Árabe Language Centre in Madrid. She 

has worked in Syria as a project manager in various international companies and as a teacher 

and trainer for adults and children at the United Nations Children’s Agency (UNICEF). Since 

her arrival in Spain in 2011, she has been trained in teaching Arabic, specializing in teaching 

Levantine Arabic and Arabic for business.   

She is a member of the Association for the Linguistic Integration of Immigrants in Madrid 

(Asilim), where she is responsible for the Arabic Area. As a member of Asilim, she regularly 

gives courses and workshops on Arabic Language and on popular Arabic culture, especially 

Levantine culture, aimed at humanitarian workers, teachers and the general public, which have 

taken place in both Casa Árabe and Asilim.  

 

Title: The Cultural Contents in the Teaching of Arabic / Foreign Language (Arabic manuals for 

Spanish speakers 

 

Abstract: 

With the publication by the Council of Europe of the Common European Framework of 

Reference for Languages or CEFR in 2001, the teaching of foreign languages that abandons 

the ideal reference of the native speaker begins to be replaced with that of the intercultural 

speaker. This intercultural speaker is one who possesses not only adequate communicative 

competence due to his linguistic and cultural knowledge but one who is also capable of 

mediating between his own culture and the target culture. 

That is the one who is the possessor of an intercultural consciousness. For the foreign language 

speaker to be the owner of this intercultural competence, s/he needs to be familiar with a 

series of cultural contents through his/her learning process that should not be limited to mere 

knowledge of the world or encyclopedic knowledge, but should be extended to the acquisition 

of sociocultural knowledge that highlights the basic values and principles of the target culture 

studied, together with wide sociolinguistic knowledge (Council of Europe, 2002). In Arabic 

teaching manuals in general, the introduction of sociocultural content is so far very limited and 

usually affects the cultural content of the so-called prestigious culture or content related to 
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mass culture, however, the sociocultural contents are usually treated superficially and are 

limited to aspects related to religious practice. 

The objective of this research is to analyze the socio-cultural and sociolinguistic contents 

included in two manuals for teaching Arabic / FL widely used in the Spanish Official Schools of 

Languages, in the Arabic Language Center of Casa Árabe and some Spanish universities, 

framed in the communicative approach and based on the Common European Framework of 

Reference for Languages; and check to what extent they are suitable for the development of 

the learner's socio-cultural competencies described in the CEFR. Likewise, it aims to propose 

didactic solutions to promote the presence of relevant sociocultural and sociolinguistic 

contents, which allow working on the intercultural skills and abilities proposed by the CEFR as 

enhancers of intercultural awareness and, ultimately, of intercultural competence. 

Keywords: Teaching of foreign languages; Arabic as a foreign language; Communicative 

approach; Intercultural competence; The Common European Framework of Reference for 

Languages. 

Bibliography 

Aguilar, V., Pérez Cañada, L.M., Santillán, P. (Eds.) (2010). Arabele 2009: enseñanza y 

aprendizaje de la lengua árabe. Murcia: Universidad de Murcia, Servicio de Publicaciones 

(Editium), disponible en línea: https://libros.um.es/editum/catalog/view/1081/1711/1201-1 
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Session  

11 
 The Language Learner:  

Voice, Behaviour and 

Attitudes 
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Session 11.1 
Amani Albuwardi, University of Leeds 

mlasaa@leeds.ac.uk 

Biography:  

Amani Abuwardi is a PhD researcher at Leeds University. She also holds the position of 

Translation lecturer at Imam Abdualraman bin Faisal University (IAU), Saudi Arabia. In 2015, 

Amani was awarded an MA degree in Translation Studies by the University of Salford, with 

distinction and the Postgraduate Best Performing Student Prize. Since then, she has taught 

several translation courses at BA level at IAU, allowing her to reflect on various aspects of 

translation learning and teaching pedagogies. She is currently working on her PhD research 

which combines her passion for translation, teaching and curriculum development. Within the 

principles of Exploratory Practice and Narrative Analysis, her PhD research seeks to analyse 

the liminality experienced by undergraduate students undertaking an authentic translation 

project, a cutting-edge form of pedagogy in translation classrooms, applying the framework 

of Threshold Concepts. It is hoped that the results of this analysis will provide greater 

understanding of the theory itself as well as the challenges faced by students in the 

transformation from being students of translation into members of the professional translation 

community. 

 

Title: Threshold Concepts in Translation Education: How Saudi Undergraduate Translation 

Students meet the Threshold of Trustworthiness in Project-based Learning 

Abstract:  

Integrating authentic translation projects into translation curricula has been widely recognised 

as key to developing students’ translation professional identities. Although some of the 

research  papers making this argument highlight the fact that this type of authentic learning 

experience might be challenging for learners, none of them has attempted to understand how 

students cope with such  experience while maintaining a trustworthy persona. Trustworthiness, 

in this study, is conceived as a threshold that translation learners need to meet in order to 

successfully pass the liminality of a project-based learning experience. In a project-based 

translation module, learners are expected  to work on an authentic project from start to end 

within a loosely-structured syllabus. This requires  students to perform a version of themselves 

that embodies the way professionals think and act,  while complying with their other 

commitments as students, in order to be seen as trustworthy. Although trustworthiness is 

judged by others, this judgment is based on what we say or do, drawing  from the 

ethnomethodology school established by Garfinkle since 1967 (Jones and Sin, 2013).  

Underpinned by this belief, this paper aims to explore how Saudi translation students construct  

their trustworthy status in the eyes of colleagues, teachers, and clients. Data about challenges 

they experienced as recipients of trust from various sources,  the areas of trust-loss, and the 
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strategies they developed to achieve trustworthiness will be collected from the narratives of 

thirteen of my students on a Translation module based on an authentic translation  project. It 

is hoped that the results will provide translation teachers with deep insights into how their 

students achieve trustworthiness while attempting to meet the professional expectations  

associated with authentic translation projects. Such understanding is crucial for teachers to 

support  their students in coping with the uncertainty of the project journey and constructing 

trustworthy  professional identities.   

References  

Jones, A. and Sin, S. 2013. Achieving professional trustworthiness: Communicative expertise 

and  identity work in professional accounting practice. Discourses of trust. Springer, pp.151-

166. 

 

Session 11.2 

Dr. Maria Swanson, United States Naval Academy  

swanson@usna.edu  

 

Biography: 

Maria Lebedeva Swanson graduated from The Institute of Asian and African Studies (Moscow 

State University), majoring in Arabic language and literature.  For seven years she worked in 

the Arab world as a Russian/Arabic/English translator. 

She set up the Arabic language program at the Department of Modern Languages at Northern 

Arizona University soon after moving to the United States of America. Since 2014 she has been 

teaching Arabic language and culture at the United States Naval Academy. 

In 2014 she got a Ph.D. degree from The University of Arizona, majoring in Arabic literature 

and minoring in Russian and Slavic studies. The focus of her research is Russian/Ukrainian -

Arabic cultural ties.   

Title: Mikhail Naimy’s Translation of Taras Shevchenko into Arabic and His Relationship with  

Ukraine  

 

Abstract:  

Mikhail Naimy, one of the founders of modern Arabic literature, has been exposed to several 

world  cultures. His translations of the Ukrainian and Russian poetry into Arabic are the 

understudied facet of  the late period of his writings and add to the information about his 

creative potential and influences on  his writings and personality.  

He graduated from Poltava Theological Seminary, left Ukraine in 1911 and later visited it 

twice. He has  created a special relationship with this country which he called his second 

Motherland. Our research adds to the studies of his world view, sensitivity to nature, passion 

for literature, and the strong  rejection of all kinds of violence and injustice, which were 
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formed under the Ukrainian impact.  

Our work also contributes to the concept of the vigorous foreign impact on the pillars of 

Nahdah  through the addition of the Ukrainian language and culture to the European ones, 

which influence has  been studied in depth. 
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12 
 

The Mahjar Literature and 

National Identities 
Session 12.1 
Dr. Murtaza Shakir, Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah, Mumbai, India  

murtaza.shakir@jameasaifiyah.edu  
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Biography: 

Murtaza Shakir holds a BA in Arabic Language and Literature from the Faculty of Arabic 

Language at Al-Azhar University (Cairo, 2017) and a MA in Islamic Studies from the Middle 

East Institute at Columbia University (New York, 2020). He also holds an MA-equivalent degree 

in Islamic Studies from Aljamea-tus-Saifiyah (Surat, 2012). He is currently a lecturer at Aljamea-

tus-Saifiyah Arabic Academy, Mumbai (India), and teaches customized graduate courses 

related to Arabic literature and Islamic studies. He also specializes in the history of Fatimid art 

and architecture and its related literary sources. He has researched extensively in the field of 

medieval and pre-modern Arabic literature, especially of the Fā�imī-Ismāʿīlī genre.  

Title: Contemplating Optimism in the Exilic Poetry of the Fatimid Dāʿī Al-Muʾayyad fī 'l- Dīn 

al-Shīrāzī (d. 1078 CE): A Case Study of Ethical Upbringing through Arabic Literature. 

Abstract: 

Like in other world literatures, discussions regarding ethical values such as optimism (al-tafkīr 

al-ʾījābī)—although often overlooked— are inherently embedded in the literary universe of  

Arabic exilic poetics, commonly identified as a representation of Adab al-Mahjar. The poetry 

of  the Fatimid era, an integral constituent of the larger corpus of Fatimid-Arabic literature (al-

Adab  al-Fātīmī), not only shares that philosophy of optimism, but also provides a distinctive 

perspective  that evokes a spirit of consolation and positivity in the readers of Arabic literature 

even through a literary genre like mahjar, which is often equated with yearning and sorrow. 

One such  manifestation of exilic poetry in Fatimid literature is the poetry of the 11th century 

Fatimid Dāʿī,  Al-Muʾayyad fī 'l-Dīn al-Shīrāzī, who was compelled to leave behind his home 

and family in  Persia, making him embark on his perilous journey to Cairo, to the palace of his 

master and mamdū� (the subject of his panegyrics)—the Fatimid Imam al-Mustan�ir bi’llāh.  

From the more than sixty poems penned by al-Muʾayyad al-Shīrāzī, this paper endeavors  to 

contemplate the expressions of optimism in the transitions between the verses of shakwā 

(complaint) and �ikma (wisdom) and between madī� (panegyrics), where in addition to 

rendering  his agony of longing for his loved ones in Shīrāz, al-Muʾayyad also verbalizes his 

consolation in  recognizing the positive aspects of his courageous migration and his hope to 

overcome the  challenges of his life, inspired by his love and commitment towards the Fatimid 

Imams. Those verses emphasize the Fatimid philosophy of optimism manifested in shakwā and 

resilience,  inspired from the Quran and traditions of the Prophet. The study of this strand of 

Arabic literature  from the perspective of ethical growth, provides a framework for teaching 

and learning Arabic  literature through a value-based approach in addition to a literary-based 

method, that aids educators  in the significantly important ethical and moral upbringing of their 

students.  

Session 12.2 
Dr. Ula Aweida, David Yellin Academic College of Education 

uaweida@campus.haifa.ac.il  
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Biography: 

 Ula Aweida is a lecturer of Arabic literature at David Yellin Academic College   

Her PhD thesis, which was supervised by Prof. Ali Hussein, is entitled The Horizon of 

Metaphorical Analysis: A Study of the Metaphors of Bashshār b. Burd's Love Poetry. She 

teaches courses in the fields of classical and modern Arabic literature in all its branches, 

especially in the field of poetry. In addition to the research publication, she has published 

critical literary articles. Her research areas include Modern Arabic Literature, Classical Arabic 

literature, Arabic poetry, Palestinian literature, Arabic Rhetoric, and Literary Criticism. 

Title: 

ا جذ=#ن "لpقNC#لا ىلإ P"9>لا" :يN+"9لفلا تاC 4لا بدأ يف P"9>لا                  ّ                                          ً  

Abstract: 

وا9ت :قل .ة "N+"9لفلا ةf=هلا خ"س1ت ىلإ ف:هfو ،ةفلC*م دالب يف ن=4C C#لا ن="N+"9لفلا ه +خ �Tلا بدألا =ه  يN+"9لفلا تاC 4لا بدأ  ل           ّ                                                   َّ                   ّ                ّ             ّ       

 :لpلاو                                                                      ّ      ّ                                             بC1غ#لا P"ب ةقالعلا ،ة�1غلا Dلأ ،باC1غالا ،ةb1هلا ةرا1م ،يف9لا ةلحر ،ةغ للاو CT� 1لا ،ة1كاTلا :اه9م ،اlا~قلا Pم :ی:علا بدألا اTه

1م ة "#هأ ةد=علا  Fح ل mش ا#� .eP=لا ىلإ P"9>لاو ،ةف"~#لا دالpلا يف ة9 #"ه#لا ة"pلغألاو 4C C"P#لا P"ب 1ت=Cلا ،اهب D"قl يCلا                                َّ                   ِ                                              ّ    ّ            ّ    ��fيف ة 

.اه"ف ا ماه ا � "ح ناm#لا ل Cحاو تا]اC}لا هTه                  َّ           ّ ً     ¼        

                                                              ً                                  ّ                   يف P"9>لا ل#>l .ام ناm#ل وأ نام�ل ،صا*شأل قا"Cشالا =ه P"9>لاف . ةماع تا4Cلا بدأ ىلع N"+1ت يCلا تا# Nلا ز1بأ Pم P"9>لا

e" لح هتاD لا ىل§و يضا#لا ىلإ ةد=علاT 1كfلا تا#+p=لا يف ةعT هP لقلاو�=ه ،ا >ضاو ا هاbتا ،تاlاو1لا D/عم يف ،P"9>لا  T*تا :قو .   ّ                                  ّ                     ّ                   ّ                                ً      ً      

  .ر=شاع �=ضر ةpتا}لل ةfر=+9+لا ةlاور يف ءاج ام =>ن ،يضا#لا ىلإ P"9>لا

لpقNC#لاو يضا#لا P"�و ،ناm#لاو نام �لا P"ب ا قلاعت اه"ف :ه4ن ذإ ،لpقNC#لا ىلإ P"9>لا هCیاور يف Dلاس لداع �تا}لا �لذ زواbت :قو                                                                                 ً         ّ                                  . 

.)لpقNC#لا( ه] هeاpترا Dغر  ي9م�لا لماعلا  ز واbت ةlاو1لا هTه يف P"9>لا �تا}لاف                            ّ              َ َ                           l<P  لئاع ىلإC1>لا ىلإ ،هf لا ة#Nو ىلإ ،ه9م  ة�=لe9ه            ّ                      ّ          ِ               

 ٍ        ّ                                  ّ           ّ           ّ                ّ            ّ                        لpقNCم ل "*ت ىلإ هاعفد eP=لل ه9"9حو �تا}لل  يلخا:لا عاh 1لا نإ .ةpع hلا هفوD ·1غر �ق 9لا bPس ىلإ  l<P ،لالCحالا X>ت ع]اقلا

لإ P"9>لل هCعفد دالpلا ىلإ ل=خ :لا] هل حا# Nلا م:ع ةق"قح  نأ الإ .1خآ                                       ّ                    �لت ،هe9=ل لب هت1سأل ةد=علا =هو الأ ،هل "*ت �Tلا لpقNC#لا ى                             ّ           ّ              َّ          

                      ّ                .ةfوا1لا ةlاهن يف X# +>ت يCلا ةد=علا

ألا Pم M ل* Cلا يف ح9bی Dل ه نأ الإ ،لمألا ى9عم "P"9>لا" ل"#>ت )نا=9علا 9Tم( "لpقNC#لا" ة#ل� ف"·=ت لالخ Pم دارأ  �تا}لا  لعل  .Dل       ُّ  ّ                ّ                                                                                َ       ّ   

   ّ   ّ                          ُ                           ّ        َّ     ً   َ      َ             ،ه ل�  يبدألا ل#علا ىلع اهلال/] يقل ت ،نا=9علا اهل#>l يCلا ،ةلال :لا هTه  نإ .ا عم  Dلألاو  eP=لا "P"9>لا" لاد لالخ Pم �تا}لا ع#ج :قل

.ةفلC*#لا ة "h 9لا تاCpعلا يف �:ص هل :bن ا#ك                              ّ  ّ            

ب ر:bتو .ل "*C#لا eP=لا ءا�9و ةد=علا] Dل>لا ،ةf=هلا ،ناm#لا 1ثأ ل#>fو P"9>لا] ف لغم تاC 4لا بدأ  نإ            َّ                 حمالم  نأ ىلإ ةراشإلا ا9          ّ                                                                    َّ       ّ        ّ  

يبدألا  M 9لل  ي9فلاو  �=غ للا NC=f"P#لا ىلع �ل�T 1ه/ت تا4Cلا                                   ّ   ّ       ّ    ّ ّ       
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The Politics and Poetics of Arabic Literature 
Speaker 2: Prof Zahia Small Salhi, University of Manchester 

Biography:  

Professor Zahia Smail Salhi received her doctorate from the University of Exeter. She taught at 

the University of Leeds from 1998 to 2012. In January 2013 she joined the University of 

Manchester as Chair of Modern Arabic Studies. She served as Member of Sub-panel 27 (Area 

Studies), Research Excellence Framework (REF2014) www.hefce.ac.uk/research/ref/ (2013-

2014). She held the position of Co-director of the Centre for the Advanced Study of the Arab 

World (CASAW) from 2013-2016 and led the CASAW research network on Women, 

Empowerment, Citizenship and Development. 

She is a fellow member of the British Society of Middle Eastern Studies, and served as its 

Executive Director from 2006 to 2008. Currently, she is associate editor of the The British 

Journal of Middle Eastern Studies and served as its book reviews editor from 2000-2008. She 

serves as a member of the editorial board of Women Studies International Forum, The 

International Journal of Francophone Studies and New Area Studies. She is a member of the 

World Congress of Middle Eastern Studies (WOCMES), and serves as a member of its 

International Advisory Council. 

In the field of Arabic literature she served as a Member of the Committee of judges of the 

International Prize for Arabic Fiction, 2012-2013, and a Member of the Committee of judges 

of the Saif Ghobash Banipal Prize for Arabic Literary Translation, 2016. 

A list of her research activities and recent publications can be found at 
https://www.research.manchester.ac.uk/portal/zahia.smailsalhi.html 
Abstract:   

Traditionally Known as ‘the register of the Arabs’ (dīwān al-ʿArab), Arabic literature has from 

time immemorial played a central role in the lives of Arab people. From its earliest stages, 

which date back to the pre-Islamic period to the present day, it has unfailingly recorded Arabs’ 

communal history, their sense of identity and belonging, the beats of their drums at times of 

war, and the joys of life at times of peace. Further to being the mirror of society and the vessel 

of its cultural and intellectual trends, literature is also the pillar of the language in which it is 

written. As such, along with the Qur’an, classical literature played an important role in the 

preserving of authentic unaffected Arabic, while modern literature has recorded the expansion 

of Arabic language as it absorbed new meanings and new realities. 

This paper, while it focuses on the importance of Arabic literature in the life of Arab people, 

also discusses its place in teaching Arabic language both as a first and second/foreign 

language. 

Session  
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13 
  

Curriculum Design & 

Development 
Session 13.1 
Dr. Letizia Lombezzi, The Free University of Bolzano and The University of Siena 

letizia.lombezzi@unibz.it  
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Biography: Letizia Lombezzi received her PhD double degree from Sapienza di Roma and 

University of Cádiz, with the additional mentions of Doctor Europaeus and Doctor 

internacional. In 2017, she spent two periods with the status of ‘Visiting’ at The University of 

Texas-Austin (2 months) and The American University of Beirut (one month), for both scholarly 

activities on TAFL and a practicum with teaching observations. In 2019-2020 she conducted 

her post-Doc investigation on Arab Postcolonial Literature, focusing on the portrayal of The 

Other. She currently holds temporary positions as Arabic Lecturer at The University of Siena 

and The Free University of Bolzano, in Italy.  

Title: Let Practice Prevail over Theory! Reflections on the Rationale behind Arabic Curricula 

Design 

Abstract: It is evident that for ages a “dominant model of linguistic competence”(De Fina, 

Ikizoglu, Wegner 2017:68) imposed its hegemony over any other vision, neglecting any 

challenge presented by communication, and daily life. Such a behavior has been predominant 

in Europe, where Arabic is first theoretically defined, then turned into a very problematic 

matter, and lastly taught. 

It is urgent instead to prioritize the observation of settings of interaction, then to align curricula 

to those contexts. There is a strong need for reducing the impact of old theoretical models on 

teaching, in order to provide learners with an immediate working knowledge. In this regard, 

Wilmsen noted that our students won’t be involved in “highly structured settings”, suggesting 

that they deserve teaching focused on the development of functional skills (Wilmsen in Wahba 

2006: 126-127). Given the above, it is true that if we consider Arabic a critical language, then 

it asks for critical thinking. Effectively, Ryding (Ryding in Bassiouney 2012: 189-200) invited us 

to revisit the concept of critical thinking when addressing Arabic, and this, in turn, requires new 

curricula that prioritize the acquisition of a factual knowledge aimed at language usage in daily 

practice. It is necessary then to abandon both pedagogy based on theoretical approaches and 

language ideology- as Brustad called for, because “language does not pre-exist usage, but 

rather is constantly constructed and reconstructed by its users” (Brustad 2017: 41). As Al-Batal 

remarked recently (Al-Batal 2018: 2-22), this paper insists on the strong rationale behind the 

claim for letting (communication) practice prevail over theory, in curricula design operations. 

This mainly stems from the observation of daily interaction, which takes place across several 

channels and formats (written/audio/video), additionally it responds to concrete 

communication needs. The proposed approach will be exemplified by a couple of didactic 

modules, for discussion. 

 

Session 13.2 
Dr. Victoria Khraiche Ruiz- Zorrilla, Universidad Complutense de Madrid 

victoria.khraiche@ucm.es  

Biography: 
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Victoria KHRAICHE RUIZ-ZORRILLA holds a Ph.D. in Semitic Studies from the Complutense 

University of Madrid and a Master in Teaching Spanish as a Foreign Language from the Antonio 

de Nebrija University. She expanded her studies in Syria and Lebanon. She is currently a part-

time associate professor of Arabic language and literature at the University Complutense of 

Madrid, and Spanish language and culture in the international university programs that the 

Ortega-Marañón Foundation offers at its headquarters in Toledo (Spain). She has been a 

Spanish Foreign Language lecturer at the University of Damascus (Syria) and a visiting professor 

of Andalusian Heritage at the University of Minnesota (USA).  

She is secretary of the Association for the Linguistic Integration of Immigrants in Madrid 

(Asilim), where she coordinates the Teacher Training Area. As a member of Asilim, she regularly 

gives courses, workshops, and conferences on the teaching of Spanish as a foreign language 

to immigrants and refugees, and on popular Arabic culture, especially Levantine, aimed at 

humanitarian workers, teachers, and the general public, which have taken place in different 

centers and entities (Casa Árabe, Comillas Pontifical University, Menéndez Pelayo International 

University, various NGOs, etc.). Her research interests are Contemporary Arabic Poetry; Pop 

culture and Palestinian cultural and associative movements; Didactics of Arabic and Spanish as 

foreign languages; Teaching Spanish to Arabic-speaking immigrants and refugees. 

 

Title: Task-Based Learning as a Theoretical Framework for Curriculum Design following an 

Integrated Approach to Teaching Arabic 

Abstract: 

The Task-Based Learning (TBL) approach proposes a kind of language teaching program 

whose learning units are tasks that involve an authentic use of the language, and not syntactic 

structures (audiolingual methods) nor notions and functions (functional/notional approaches). 

Its objective is to promote learning through the real use of language in the classroom and not 

only by manipulating units of its various levels of description. It postulates that the learning 

processes must necessarily include communication processes. 

The Task-Based Learning (TBL) approach emerged as a methodological proposal around 1990 

in the English-speaking world, as an evolution of the Communicative Approach, and rapidly 

expanded in the teaching English and Spanish as a foreign language arena. The same did not 

occur in the domain of Arabic language teaching. Until today, institutions and study centers, 

especially universities, continue to teach Arabic following mainly the Presentation, Practice, 

Production (PPP) model, which is considered most often obsolete in the modern language 

teachers' guild. Also in 1990, Professor Munther Younes proposed the need to design Arabic 

teaching programs integrating the dialect variety and standard Arabic in the same course, 

prioritizing the former in the first stage and gradually introducing the standard. It was the 

beginning of the so-called Integrated Approach to Teaching Arabic as a Foreign Language, 

which revolutionized the Arabic teaching sphere. This paper aims to reflect on the convenience 

of opting for the Task-Based approach as a methodological macro-framework, as the most 
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suitable for enclosing the Integrated Approach to teaching Arabic devised by Professor 

Munther Younes, up to now proposed mainly under a functional/notional approach in the 

different manuals. Consequently, this work describes the main characteristics of the Integrated 

Approach and the Task-Based Learning approach (TBL), raising the main difficulties in adapting 

the Arabic foreign language curriculum taking into account the principles of both approaches, 

and proposing some examples of syllabus and lesson plans based on this symbiosis. Keywords: 

Arabic Language; Methodology of teaching; Task-Based Learning (TBL); Integrated Approach; 

diglossia. 

 

Session 13.3 
Dr. Fouad Amraoui, Mohammed V University 

Biography: 

Lecturer at Faculty of Educational Sciences, Mohammed V University in Rabat. 2016-Present.  

Academic coordinator at AMIDEAST, Morocco. 2018-Present.  Dr. Amraoui has been working 

in the field of teaching Arabic as a foreign language since 2011 as a teacher, tester, Materials 

developer and teacher’s supervisor in different institutes of teaching Arabic as a second 

language in Morocco.  Dr. Amraoui participated in different international conferences and 

workshops in: Jordan, Tunisia, UAE, France, UK, USA, as well as different Linguistic and Cultural 

events in Moroccan universities. Dr. Amraoui was supervising the “Exchange Program” 

between the Faculty of Education and many European and Asian universities. 

 

Title: 

 )2ـل( ة"ناث ةغل ة"�1علا ي#لعCم �:ل ةf=غللا ةlاف}لا ة"#9ت يف ماه#لا ىلع يp9#لا D"لعCلا رود

Abstract: 

 اص=hخ .ة"9pجألاو ة"ناzلا تاغللا ة"fNر:ت يف ة:#Cع#لا تا"b"تاC1سالاو 1"یاع#لا Pم �ناج ىلع ء=~لا  "لNت ىلإ ة"لا>لا ةسار:لا ف:هت

 ةسرا#م ىلع ة:عاN#لاو ،DلعC#لل �=غللا ج1*لا ءا9غإ يف ة"#هأ Pم هل امو ة"لصا=Cلا ماه#لاو ة+4نألا ىلع يp9#لا D"لعCلا] اه9م FلعCی ام

.DلعC#لا �:ل �=غللا يع=لل  ءا�9و ة�fفا>لا يف ةداfز Pم �لذ Pع ج9Cی امو ،ةفلC*م ة"لصا=ت فقا=م يف ةغللا                                                                          ٍ                           

 تاقا"Nل ةC~#9م ةفداه ةf=غل ماهم يف P"#لعC#لا كا1شإ Pم Fل+9ی ة"لصا=Cلا ةlاف}لا f1=+ت نأ =ه ساسأ ضاC1فا Pم ةسار:لا Xقل+نا

 جراخ Dلاعلا يف يق"قحو يلعف ل4m] ه"لإ ي#9Cی �Tلا ةغللا ع#bCم اهم:*lNC ا#� ةغللا ىلع بر:Cلا ىلع Dل}C#لا :عاNتو �mعت ،ة"عقاو

 .ةغللا NDق

 .¡ا�1لا] ح=لو Dلق ةNس�#] ة"�1علا ةغللا �fر:ت يف ة:#Cع#لا ة"سر:#لا �C}لا ل"ل>ت :ةفلC*م رداhم Pم ة"Cb1fpلا تانا"pلا ع#ج Dت

 Dهرا#عأو )20=ن( اذاCسأ 41fPع Dهد:ع غلب PیTلاو ،ةNس�#لا] ة"�1علا ةغللا ةTتاسأ Pم ةع=#bم عم ةق#ع#لاو ة#/9#لا هpش تالباق#لا

 �لذو )20 =ن( اpلا41fP eع Dهد:ع غلب PیTلا ةص=>ف#لا ةNس�#لا Pم P"#لعC#لا عم ة"نا"Cpسا ةسار:ب ما"قلا Dت ا#� .ة9س 38و P 22"ب

 يCلا لكا4#لا ىلع ف=ق=لاو ،P"#لعC#لا ءال�ه �:ل ة"�1علا ةغللا] ة"لصا=Cلا ةlاف}لا ءا9ب ر=hت ة"ف"� Pع ةلماش ةر=ص ىلع ل=h>لل

 :نأ �>pلا جئاCن ت1ه·أو .ةلاعفلا ةlاف}لا غ=لب نود ل=>ت
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 ،ةغللا Pم ة"لعفلاو ة"هف4لا �نا=bلل ة"ل~فألا ى+عأ P"#لعC#لاو P"#لع#لا Pم لك .1

 ا#"ف �1خأ ةهج Pم ة:#Cع#لا ة"سار:لا �C}لا �=C>مو ،ةهج Pم P"#لعC#لاو P"#لع#لا تاعق=ت P"ب P"عم Fبا+ت م:ع كا9ه ناك .2

 ،هض1ع ةقe1fو م:ق#لا ي#"لعCلا �=C>#لا ع=9ب FلعCی

  .Dه#"لعت ةقe1f عم اقفا=Cم Dه#""قت ن=lm ىCح عfرا4#لا ىلع يp9#لا D"لعCلا ىلع اN"سأت P"#لعC#لا راCpخا mP##لا Pم ناك .3

 ة"ناث ةغل – ة"�1ع ةغل – ةf=غل ةlاف� – ة"#9ت – لصا=ت – ة+4نأ – ماهم :ح"تافم تا#لك
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14 
 

  Arabic in the Media: 

Translation and Ideology 
 

Session 14.1 

Abdulrahman Alroumi, University of Leeds mlafa@leeds.ac.uk  
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Biography: Abdulrahman Alroumi holds a BA in English Language and Translation from Saudi 

Arabia, an MA in Applied Linguistics (University of Liverpool) and an MA in Linguistics 

(University of Essex). He is a Lecturer at Majmaah University and a PhD student at the University 

of Leeds. His PhD research centres on examining the structure of Arabic broadcast news 

interviews by means of an ethnographic methodology relying on Conversation Analysis as a 

method for analysing institutional interactions.    

 

Title: The Role of Assessments in Arabic Broadcast Interviews 

Abstract: This study examines the emergence of assessments and the role they play in 

providing questions and answers in broadcast interview settings on two Arabic networks. It 

employs a conversation analytic approach, adopting frameworks by Edwards and Potter (2017) 

for the identification of assessments in question-answer sequences; Schlegoff (2007) to 

uncover the sequential positioning of assessments and the actions they perform; Clayman et 

al. (2006) to examine the incorporation of assessments in the design of questions; and 

Raymond (2003) and Stivers and Hayashi (2010) to analyse the design of answers. Moreover, it 

also employs quantitative analysis to identify the most recurrent positions for emerging 

assessments, the most performed actions by assessments and the most adopted practices that 

show participants’ orientation to the accountability of assessments. The data consists of 

twenty- eight hours of recorded Arab broadcast interviews from four shows: Liqāʾ Xā� (Special 

Interview) and Bilā �udūd (Without Bounds) on Aljazeera and Nuq�at Ni�ām (Point of Order) 

and Muqābalah Xā�ah (Special Interview) on Al-Arabiya. The findings show that assessments 

emerge in recurrent positions in questions-answer sequences and play a role in their design, 

and are used to achieve diverse actions that are relevant to this interactional activity. 

Interviewers provide a controversial style of questioning by proffering assessments to perform 

several actions, such as displaying criticism, introducing accusations and eliciting socio-political 

positioning, whereas interviewees produce them to provide defence against criticism, divert 

accountability and display socio-political positioning. Moreover, both adopt different 

strategies to avoid the accountability of their displayed assessments. Interviewers attribute 

their assessments either to third parties or to the upshot of interviewees’ answers. Similarly, 

interviewees introduce accounts before and following their proffered assessments to provide 

epistemic support to these assessments. 

References 
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Stivers, T. and Hayashi, M. 2010. Transformative answers: One way to resist a questions 

constraints. Language in Society. 39 (1), pp.1–25. 

Session 14.2 
Dr. Nahla Alsheikh, The University of Manchester/ King Saud University 

naalsheikh@ksu.edu.sa 

Biography: 

Nahla Alsheikh is a Faculty member in the College of Languages and Translation at King Saud 

University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, where she has been a lecturer since 2011. She got her BA in 

translation, MA in applied linguistics from King Saud University, and her PhD from The 

University of Manchester in media discourse analysis. Her research interests basically involve 

the areas of discourse analysis and media, specifically critical discourse analysis and its 

application to translation. She focuses on translated English/Arabic materials in political media 

and their socio-political contexts.  

Title: Soft Power in the Translation of Opinion Articles: an English/Arabic Model 

Abstract: 

This study aims to explore soft power representations in the English opinion 

articles published in the New York Times and their translations into Arabic published in Asharq 

Al-Awsat. To achieve this purpose, the methodology of the study is a combination of Critical 

Discourse Analysis (CDA) textual framework (Fairclough, 2003) and Appraisal Theory functional 

approach (Martin & White, 2005). Due to the bilingual nature of the data, the analysis is done 

in two subsequent stages. First, for the original source excerpts, CDA’s textual framework was 

utilised to understand the ideational meanings, along with Appraisal Theory to explore their 

functional values and interpersonal meanings. Second, the analysis moves to examine the 

appraisal values in the translated instances in order to show the extent to which soft power is 

re-conveyed in the target articles. The analysis shows that there are instances in which soft 

power is increased, weakened, and maintained, with the last being the most common trend. 

The main finding reveals that the Arabic translations in Asharq Al- Awsat mostly preserve soft 

power aspects represented in the original excerpts. 

The main contribution of this study is that it introduces a new methodological model about 

soft power in discourse analysis especially in the Arabic context. That is, this study contributes 

to the Arabic semantics from the Appraisal Theory perspective, which aims at enriching its 

lexical realizations with appraisal values. Moreover, it adds to the theory of soft power through 

bridging the missing link between discourse in its persuasive practices and soft power in its 

hegemonic purposes. Such an account contributes to form a functional approach to explore 

the values of persuasion in opinion discourse in general and soft power in particular. 

Session 14.3 
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Dr, Muhammad Taghian, Taibah University 

mfatah@aucegypt.edu 

Biography: Muhammad Taghian is an Assistant Professor of Applied Linguistics and Translation 

at Taibah University (Saudi Arabia) and Helwan University (Cairo). He is an applied linguist 

working on semantics, pragmatics, discourse analysis, EFL, translation, Qur’anic studies and 

hermeneutics. He is an international translator and simultaneous interpreter. He got his PhD in 

2013, jointly from SOAS, University of London and Helwan University in Applied Linguistics 

and Translation Studies. He has many articles and books published in highly ranked journals 

and publication houses, among them “Translating Euphemisms of Sexual Taboos in the 

Qur’an”; “Translating Qurʾānic Mutashābihāt: A Linguistic Approach”; “The Concept of 

Women-Beating (Q 4:34): A Textual and Contextual Analysis”; “Trump’s Ideology towards 

Arabs as Exemplified in Some Selected Speeches (2011-2017): An Appraisal Study”. 

 

Title: Assessing the Subtitling of Emotive Reactions of Homeless to Harvard: A Social Semiotic 

Approach 

Abstract: This study provides a comprehensive social semiotic analysis of how emotion is 

presented and subtitled from English into Arabic of the American film Homeless to Harvard 

(2003). The audio-visual analysis is based on Thibault’s (2000) method and Feng & O’Halloran’s 

(2013) multimodal representation of emotion. Applying Thibault’s analytical framework is 

intended to show how this tool can help in formulating strategies for emotion subtitling from 

English into Arabic. Additionally, Feng & O’Halloran’s (2013) tool is adopted (and adapted) to 

show how stylistic choices (i.e. cinematography, music, soundtracks, etc.) and semiotic 

expressions can elicit emotion from viewers. The social semiotic model is employed to 

investigate how emotive meaning is realized via verbal and nonverbal choices. The findings 

show that the filmmakers have professionally and extensively used the stylistic choices and 

various techniques to elicit the viewers’ emotion which substantially stems from the heroine’s 

emotion. Many translation strategies should be adopted to render emotion from English into 

Arabic. This study is filling a gap in the subtitling strategies of emotion into Arabic, as this field 

is relatively new and scant. A new subtitling translation of the whole film has been offered and 

published by the researcher. 

 

Keywords: Social Semiotics, Subtitling, Audio-visual translation (AVT), Emotion, Emotive 

meaning, Multimodal discourse analysis, film, Homeless to Harvard 
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Biography: 

Raees Calafato is a Ph.D. research fellow at the University of Bergen’s Department of Foreign 

Languages where he is involved in research on multilingualism in education and society. 

Title: Multilingualism as a resource in the English, French, and Arabic classrooms: Implications 

for language education and policy in the Emirates 

Abstract: 

Developing multilingual citizens has become a key goal of language education in many 

countries, especially in light of the advent of a multipolar world order where knowledge of 

English should be complemented by proficiency in other languages. In order to accomplish 

this, it is first important to ensure that teachers are willing and able to motivate their students 

and develop their desire to become multilingual. This can be done through the 

implementation of multilingual teaching practices where teachers and students draw on their 

knowledge of other languages to boost the learning process and their language awareness. 

At present, few studies have investigated the implementation of multilingual teaching 

practices as this concerns the teaching of non-European languages, especially in foreign and 

second language education contexts. My presentation will discuss the findings from a mixed-

methods study on multilingual language teachers of English, Arabic, and French in secondary 

schools in the United Arab Emirates that explored their teaching practices through a dynamic 

systems framework while also exploring their reflexive positioning and their affordances based 

on their level of multilingualism. Drawing upon data collected via a questionnaire and open-

ended interviews, the study’s findings indicated that language education policy does not 

sufficiently focus on developing language teachers’ ability to effectively implement multilingual 

teaching practices, which can have negative consequences for both teacher motivation and 

learner achievement. My presentation will also discuss the implementation of specific 

measures for developing teachers’ ability to implement multilingual teaching practices that 

might lead to language lessons more accurately reflecting the super diverse nature of the UAE, 

with implications for other countries that have similar levels of super-diversity. 

Session 15.2 
Dr. Youseif Attia & Dr. Iman Alramadan, Indiana University 

ayouseif@iu.edu 

Biography: 

Dr. Attia is a lecturer with the Arabic Flagship Program and the Department of Middle Eastern 

Languages and Cultures at Indiana University.  He holds a Ph.D. in Linguistics at Alexandria 

University and holds a Diploma in Teaching Arabic as a Foreign Language, an MA in Arabic 

Syntax and Morphology, and a BA in Arabic Language and Literature. He has over 24 years of 

experience teaching Arabic to native and non-native speakers. He has published books and 

articles in Arabic on linguistics, dialects, and teaching Arabic. Dr. Youseif’s research interests 
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include general linguistics, sociolinguistics, dialectology, second language acquisition, and the 

role of culture in language.  

 

Iman Alramadan is a senior lecturer at Indiana University. She is the section head of the Arabic 

program at the language workshop 2019-2021. She received her Ph.D. in Arabic linguistics 

from the Universite Jean Moulin- Lyon3- France. She is a specialist in teaching Arabic as a 

foreign language and is versed in Arabic grammar and morphology and Arabic literature. She 

has studied the language of Arabic science heritage and Arabic medical terminology. Iman 

teaches Beginning through Advanced Arabic, and she teaches content classes, such as Arab 

women and Arabic culture through music. Iman received the IU Board of Trustees Teaching 

Award in 2018 and 2021 FACET Mumford Award for Excellence in Extraordinary Teaching 

 

Title: Keeping Learners Engaged in World Language Classes 

Abstract: 

Positive learning experience could be defined by a number of factors: engagement, perceived 

course value, and the use of deep learning strategies are believed to be integral to a student’s 

positive learning experience. One of the most important and often researched factors that 

contribute to a student’s course experience is engagement (Floyd, Harrington, and Santiago 

2009). There are several strategies that create engaging learning experiences for online and 

face-to-face classes, among them creating and maintaining an active learning environment; 

building a learning community; giving consistent feedback in a timely manner and using the 

right technology to deliver the right content. (Chakraborty & Muyia Nafukho 2014) 

This presentation will focus on the strategies that keep Learners engaged and maximize 

interaction inside and outside of the classroom. Besides “working on real-world projects and 

having discussions with structured or guiding questions, the most beneficial.” (Martin & 

Bolliger 2018) These strategies help to improve language skills and strengthen using the target 

language to communicate with native speakers confidently. 

Keywords: Engagement, Interaction, Language  
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Session 15.3 
Dr. Sana Helwee, Mehe- Ministry of Education & Higher Education 

sana.helwee@gmail.com 

Biography: 

Sana Helwee holds a PhD in Sociology, and works as the Sociology coordinator at the 

Lebanese Ministry of Education and Higher Education. Her specialization contributed to 

changing her outlook on life, as she began to observe various social phenomena and human 

behaviors, and to delve into the study of social realities and aspects of change in Lebanon. 

She worked as a focal point between the MEHE and NGO’s: UNICEF (Peacebuilding in North 

Lebanon) with the United Nations (Violence Reduction) with UNICEF and Massar Association 

Students council in Lebanon among other projects.  

She also participated in many social studies with the Lebanese University, Central 

Administration of Statistics, Lebanese Association for Educational Sciences Consultation and 

Research Institute Lebanon and the Lebanese Foundation for Permanent Civil Peace. She 

worked as an assistant editor-in-chief at Al-Inshaa newspaper. She has many scholarly 

contributions on social phenomena, and has many social activities in local associations. She 

participated in many conferences: England (IATFEL), Tunisia (Arab Women) and Kuwait 

(Human Resources). In the face of the Corona crisis, she opened "Sana Space" a YouTube 

channel that creates content aimed to inspire hope and overcome challenges arising from the 

COVID situation, and she continues doing so till this day. 

Title: ناp9ل يف ة"�1علا ةغللا ةمزأ  

The crisis of the Arabic language in Lebanon 

Abstract: 

This paper examines the status of the Arabic language in Lebanon through a cultural and 

historical lens in which variables like foreign missionaries, the French mandate of Lebanon and 

a deeply entrenched feudal system contributed in shaping a volatile social and political 

tapestry that is a defining hallmark of modern Lebanese life. We show how foreign languages, 

especially French, competed with Arabic for dominance in intellectual circles and set the stage 

for the eventual decline of Arabic as the key medium in which the Lebanese people expressed 

themselves. The fallout of such deterioration can be observed throughout the short history of 

the Lebanese Republic through the repeated economic and political crises on one hand and 

the deep-seated divide regarding the cultural and spiritual identity of Lebanon as a people. 
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Session 16.1 
Dr. Ibrahim Ahmed, University of Bahrain 

imukhtar@uob.edu.bh  

 

Biography: 

 .مN+� 2020غأ 16 يف ة"نا+p1fلا            َّ                                        يلاعلا D"لع Cلا ةلامز ىلع راC*م D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا لhح

 ىلع لhحو "ة"�1علا ةغللا �fر:ت قe1و جها9م -ة"�C1لا" يف ناد=Nلا-P"ل"9لا ةعماج Pم هار=�C:لا ةجرد ىلع D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا لhح

ا :ج :"ج 1ی:قCب ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعCل يلو:لا م=1e*لا :هعم Pم اه1"غ] P"قeا9لل ة"�1علا ةغللا �fر:ت يف NC"1جا#لا  ؛)ناد=Nلا -م=1e*لا(  ً                                                                                                          

  .)ناد=Nلا-م=1e*لا(م=1e*لا ةعماb] ة"�C1لا ة"ل� Pم �fر:Cلا قe1و جها9م hM*ت-لوألا ء�bلا-ة"�C1لا NC"1جام ىلع لhح ا#ك

"ها1بإ ر=�C:لل .ناد=Nلا] ة"مالسإلا نامرد مأ ةعماb] بادآلا ة"ل� Pم ا :ج :"ج 1ی:قCب اهبادآو ة"�1علا ةغللا س=fراm] ىلع لصاحو                                                      ً                                                                D كأz1 

 :قلو ؛ة"عا#Cجالا تاسار:لل ة"1fmمألا ةلb#لاو ةلما4لا ة"نوm1"لإلا ةلb#لا لzم ة#m>م ة"#لع تالbم يف ةر=94م ة"#لع ةقرو 41fPع Pم

Pم z1كأ م =ق  شروو تا1#ت�م يف كراش ا#� ؛ة"�C1لاو ب=سا>لا ةلbم لzم ة#m>م ة"#لع ة"#لاع تالbمو تا1#ت�#ل ة"#لع ةقرو100         َّ  

 .p<1fPلاو ،ا"نا+�1fو ا�f"لامو ناد=Nلا يف ة"#لاع ة"#لع

                                                                                         ً                                 ة"مالسإلا ةعماbلا] ث=>pلا ��1م اهعepو جها9#لاو ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعت يف ب=سا>لا ما:*Cسا Pع ا ]ا�C 41ع :حأ D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا �Cك

��C ةثالث h#"Dت يف كراش ا#� ؛نوزامألا p1ع اه9م :حاو با�C عز=fو ا"نا#لأ] ر=ن ةعp+مو ة"#lداكألا ت1"مال ةعp+مو ا�f"لا#] ة"#لاعلا 

 تاغللا ��1م يف ة"�1علا ةغللا جها9م h#"Dت يف D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا كراش .عp+لا X>ت باD �C"ها1بإ ر=�C:للو .ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعت يف ة"bه9م

 Pم lD �z"1:قت يف D"ها1بإ ر=�Cد كراش :قل .ة"#لاعلا ة"مالسإلا ةعماbلا] ة"مالسإلا ةحا"Nلاو تاغللا ة"ل� جها9م h#"Dتو ،ة"#لعلا ة"C9#لاو

 ة"#لاعلا ة"مالسإلا ةعماbلا] ة1ئا�لا د=ف=للو ةTتاسألل �ل�Tو ؛بال+لل تال4m#لا لح ب=لسأو جها9#لاو ة"9قCلا ما:*Cسا يف ل#علا شرو

لا يف ة1كاTلا ةf=قت �"لاسأو ،  يعا#bلا ض1علا Pف "Pع p<1fPلا ةعماج يف ا شرو م:ق ا#� ؛ا�f"لا#]  ."ل#ع                             ِّ                                       ً                     

                                       ِّ                                                                                  1/ن ةهجو Pم ة"#لاعلا ة9ی:#لا ةعماج يف   ينوmC1"لإلا D"لعCلا ما/ن ة"لعاف يف NC"1جا#لا ةجر:ل يجراخ Äقا9م D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا P"ع 

 ؛P"#لع#لل p<1fPلا ة"لm] ةC1�=fلا ةدا"قلا م=لبد يف سراد 41ع ةع�رأ ىلع ف1شأو .NC"1جام �لاe ىلع فا1شإلا يف كراش ا#� ؛بال+لا

 .ة"ل#علا ة"�C1لا يسرادو بالP eم P 200م z1كأ ىلع ف1شأ ا#ك

 بر:C#لا Dلع#لا هجا=ت يCلا تال4m#لاو ؛ة"�1علا ةغللا جها9م h#"Dتو ؛ة"�1علا ةغللا D"لعت يف ة"9قCلا ما:*Cسا تالاD [#b"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا CDهی

            ِّ       .ة#جC1لاو   �=غللا C<1f1لاو ،ةf=غللا ءا+خألا ل"ل>تو ة"ل#علا ة"�C1لا ءا9ثأ ة"�1علا ةغللا يف

 يف اه1"غ] P"قeا9للو اهب P"قeا9لل ة"�1علا ةغللا �fر:ت قe1و ةفلC*#لا ة"�1علا ةغللا م=لع يف ةفلC*م تار1قم �fر:Cب D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا ماق 

�f"لbنإلا ةغللا] س=1fلاpmلا بال+ل ة"مالسإلا ةعماbلا يف ةpحاh#لا دا=#لا D"ها1بإ ر=�Cد  س ر د .p<1fPلا ة}ل#مو ا�f"لامو ناد=Nلا  ة:#ل ة                                                                                 َ َّ َ                                  

 D"لعَّ                                                                                                                           Cلا يف ةد=bلا �"لاسأ يف Pه#Cلا جمان1ب يسراد برد D"ها1بإ ر=�C:لا �ل�T .)ةرادإلاو ةدا"قلاو ة=بألاو ة1سألا ةرادإ( يهو تا=9س ع�رأ

 .جها9#لاو

 

Title: 

 Pی:فا=لا لا#علل ة"�1علا ةغللا ،ةصاخ ضا1غأل ة"�1علا ةغللا

Arabic for Work- Arabic for Workers  
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Abstract: 

  ؛ب1علا عم ب1علا 1"غ �ناجألا لا#علا لصا=Cی ف"� ناzحاpلا Åحالو ؛p<1fPلا يف ن=ل#عP lیTلا ب1علا 1"غ لا#علا ةmz1] ناzحاpلا �حأ

 ة"�1علا 1"غ ةلا#علا P"عl  ة"�1علا ةغلل جه9م h#"Dت يف ناzحاpلا 1}ف ا9ه Pم ؛ة�f"لbنإلاو ة"�1علا P"ب  "لخ �ل�Tو ةجارد ةغل ÅحالCف

 .يئا:Cبالا �=NC#لا ىلع ة>"hفلا ة"�1علا ةغللا] �ی:>لا يف

  

عC#Cت p<1fPلاف ؛هرp1ی ام هل بbTلا اTه ا ع+ق ؛F">س Pمز 9Tم ة:فا=لا ةلا#علل ةلpق ةصاخ ةر=p<1fP [hلاو ةماع ةر=h] ج"ل*لا حpصأ :قل                                                                                      ً                                        

[N"لا ةداb= حاو   �د=لاC19جألا ماpلاف ؛ا ف·=م مأ  الماع نا� ا#هم   ي{  .ءا=س P"نا=قلا مامأ ل       ً        ً              ِّ               ِّ                 

                                           َّ                                                                              يف ة:فا=لا ةلا#علا ة:عاNم ة"#هأ] ناzحاpلا  �حأ ا9ه Pم ؛ةالhلا يف الإ اهسرا#D lلو ة"�1علا ف1عl ال Pم ة:فا=لا ةلا#علا P#ض Pمو

 ِّ                     ي�1علا 1"غ ف·=#لاو              َّ                                                                                         لماعلا P"عl ه لع باC}لا اTه h#"Dت ءاج اTل ؛ة"�1علا ةغللا] ةثدا>#لا Dث Pمو ؛ةf=غللا تاد1ف#لا aع] باCNكا

 .ة"م="لا هتاpل+Cم يف

  

                                َّ      ِّ                                                                                  ةغللا يف اهئا~عأو ة1سألا ىلإ ف1ع Cلاو ،  يeP [<1f9ا=مو :فا=لا P"ب "فراعCلا" اه9مو ؛ةع=C9م سوردو تا:حو 41ع ىلع �=Cحا باC}لا

  .زا=bلا لzم 1فNلا] ةقلعC#لا تا>ل+h#لاو "را+#لا" باC}لا سورد Pمو .لماعلاو ف·=#لل ةفلC*#لا Pه#لا] ف1عCلا �ل�T ،ة"�1علا

.ة"�1علا ة#عeألا Pم باeو  Tل ام Pم هl<C=f امو Dع+#لا سرد ىلع باC}لا �=Cحا                                                َّ                         

                                                                                     ً            ُّ                         لفغD lل ؛p<1fPلا يف ة1��f#لا قا=سألا aعpب هف1عف :فا=لا ف·=#لا وأ لماعلا ه"ف ل#عl ام ا pلاغ �Tلا ق= Nلا سرد ىلع �=Cحا باC}لا

أف   ي>  hلا �ناbلا باC}لا .ة"با�Cو ة"هفش تاfpر:Cب باC}لا CCDخا ."ىفNC4#لا يف " =هو ا سرد هل د1ف   ِّ  ِّ                            ً                                                           

.ينا zلاو لوألا NC=f"P#لل �أ ،ة"�1علا 1"غ] P"قeا9لل ة"ئا:Cبالا تاNC=f#لل D#ص باC}لا                                                                             َّ     

 ةغللاو P""سام=لب:لل ة"�1علا ةغللا اه9م Ch#"Dلل اهقe1f يف �C}لا Pم ةلNلNل ىلوأ ة=+خ =هو ،ة"�1علا] P"قeا9لا 1"غ باC}لا :"فl نأ لمأن

 .د=b9لل ة"�1علا ةغللاو ةحا"Nلل ة"�1علا

Session 16.2 
Dr Shair Ali Khan& Dr. Rabia Rani, International Islamic University 

 

shair.ali@iiui.edu.pk    

rabia.rani.vt@iiu.edu.pk  

 

Biography: 

 

Dr Shair Ali Khan is Assistant Professor Translation, Department of Translation & Interpretation, 

Faculty of Arabic, International Islamic University Islamabad, and holds a Master in Arabic 

Language, Master in Islamic Studies, Master of Philosophy in Arabic Linguistics, and Ph.D. in 

Comparative Linguistics (Arabic-Sanskrit-English).  

Blogs Sites:http://shairali40.blogspot.com; http://sibawaihi-panini.blogspot.com; 

http://translation-iiui.blogspot.com ; http://arabic-linguist.blogspot.com  
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Dr. Rabia Rani holds a PhD Arabic Language from the International Islamic University, 

Islamabad (in progress) and has been teaching at  the International Islamic University Islamabad 

(IIUI) since 2014. Dr Rani also worked in the office of Translation and Interpretation (2014-

2019). 

 

Title: 

 )اجذ=#نأ ة"�1علا ةغللا ماNقأ( :ة"ناNCكاpلا تاعماbلا يف ة1صاع#لا تاودألا] z"Pحاpلا دا:عإ ة"ف"ك

Abstract: 

 

                                               ٕ    ٔ                                   ث=>pلا Pم :ی:علا ت1ه/ف ع1fس لD [4mلعلا ر=+ت ىل ا �د ا ا#م ة1"خألا تا=N9لا يف ةصاخ ام:قتو ار=+ت ة"ناNCكاpلا تاعماbلا ت:هش

لو .ة]اTج ةقX [+1fقو لق  ا يف ة"p<zلا لا#عألا زاbن ا ةل=هس ىل ا �د ا ا#م ة"#لعلا تالاb#لا ع"#ج يف ةzی:>لا تاعاC1خالاو ة"#لعلا                                                         ٔ    ٕ          ٕ                        ٌٔ                       Tا 

 يف ن=zحاpلا دافCسا

.ة"p<zلا Dهلا#ع ا زاbن ا يف ر=+Cلاو م:قCلا اTه Pم ة"�1علا ةغللا                    ٕ      ٔ                

1ف=ت م:ع و ا ة"p<zلا تاودألا ةف1عم م:ع ن ا ةzباzلا F یاق>لا Pمو ي#لعلا �>pلا ة]اC}ل ةفلC*م ة"z>] تاود ا ىل ا جاl<C �حاpلا ن ا  ل4m] اه          ٔ                            ٔ           ٔ                                                ٔ    ٕ                ٕ 

.ة"#لعلا ث=>pلا زاbن ا يف اغلا] ا1ث ا كC1ی �سا9م             ٔ              ٕ                     

                                   ٔ                                                                                   ن=م:*lNC ا=نا� z"Pحاpلا نأل ةzی:ح و ا Xنا� ا#l:ق ة"#لعلا ث=>pلا يف م:*NCت يCلا تاودألا ناzحاpلا Äقا9ی ف=س �>pلا اTه يفف

ل ا ةل"قzلا ةlدا#لا ةقر=لا Pم �C}لا XلقCنا ة"#ق1لا ةر=zلا :ع�و ة9#ق1لاو ة"4pmلاو 1ت="mp#لا h1ع لpق ة�=mC#لا Dث ةe=+*#لا �C}لا   ٔ      X یا] ى ٕ                                                                                                                           

                    ٔ                                                    ٕ                                       ٔ       �>pلا X e1fFلهس اهن ا �">] ا�z"1 ة"#لعلا ¡اسوألا ت1ثا ةقال#ع ة"#لع ةر=ث ىل ا Xل=>ت اه9}لو لقثو نزو اهل �"ل يCلاو X یا] اغ"مو

ل=قعلا ىلع fN<1و ناهذألا �لlb يe"Nا9غم ل#ع ىل ا اهCل=حو F"ق:لا �عhلا                       ٕ                                             

 .ة"عا=لا ة">لا ة"ماC9#لا

l<لا لواp<� ه 1ث ا ة"ف"� ةف1عمTقلا تاودألا ه:l#ی:>لاو ةzلا يف ةp<=ا ة"�1علا ث lbلسو ا"باp"و اf<ا=علاو لكا4#لا :ی:>ت ةف1عم لوا   ٔ  F ی                                               ٕ                                                  ٔ                         

 .ةpعC#لا

 :ة"لاCلا عا=نألا يف اهعر=ن l#mP يCلا ة:ی:bلا تاودألا

bمp1لا ع#"ج اه"ف ا#] �ف ا Xف=سوm1" یام لzم :ة"باC}لا تا"bمp1لا -1  .ي#لعلا �>pلا ة]ا�C يف ةم:*CN#لا ة"باC}لا تا"                       ٓ          ٔ                           

 عقا=#لا و ة"p<zلا �C}لا نزا*مو ة"عماbلاو ةfرادإلاو ة"h*4لا ة"#لعلا تانو:#لا و ,ة"4pmلا ة"#ق1لا تاmCp#لا :اه9م ة"p<zلا تاودألا -2

9س فhنو اf=9سو ا1fهش ر:hت يCلا ة"#لعلا تالاb#لاو ة"#لعلا ل یاس1لا ةم:ق#لا ة"#لعلا                       ٔ                                                         =fا 

 .ة"�1علا م=لعلا Pم اه1"غو ة"�1علاو ة"مالسإلاو ة"نا+p1fلاو ة"1fmمإلا تاع=س=#لا اه"ف ا#] : ة"#لعلا تاع=س=#لا -3

 :ة"�1علا ةغللا م=لع يف ة"p<zلا تاC<:lلا

:يلی ام اه9م ةع=C9م عا=ن ا Pم ة"#لعلا ¡اسوألا جع�ت يCلا تاC<:lلا                                       ٔ                         

 ةع:pCمو ةzی:ح ةق1f+] ة"#لعلا ةقN1لا تا"pلس -3                           ٔ               لC#=fلا ةلق �Np] ةzی:>لا ل یاس=لا 1ف=ت م:ع -2 ةzی:>لا تاودألا هTه ةف1عم م:ع -1

.ةنامآ] ة# lالم ةق1f+] ةzی:>لا ة"p<zلا تاودألا ما:*Cسال د:bلا z"Pحاpلا دا:ع ا -4       ٕ         اهفاقl ا l#mP ال  ٕ                                                             ٔ           

عCسا ة"ف"�و ة"#لعلا ث=>pلا ىلع تاودألا هTه 1ث ا ىلع ءا=ضألا �>pلا يقلی  ةغللا] �>pلا ة]ا�C :9ع z"Pحاpلا ةدافCسا �:م و اهتالا#                                            ٔ                       

 ة"ل� )1         ٓ     ٕ                                  ٔ                                                                   :ىهو دا] ا مالس ا تاعماج ثالث يف ة"�1علا ةغللا ماNق ا يف �>pلا ة]ا�C :9ع ن=zحاpلا اههجا=ی يCلا لكا4#لا ه"ج=ت و ة"�1علا

 ةغللا NDق )3 ,ةzی:>لا تاغلل ة"م=قلا ةعماbلا] ة"�1علا ةغللا NDق )2 ,ة"#لاعلا ة"مالسإلا ةعماbلا] ة"�1علا ةغللا
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.ةح=Cف#لا لاpق ا ةمالعلا ةعماb] ة"�1علا                        ٕ               

 :ةثالzلا تاعماbلا يف ةار=�C:لا و ةفNلفلا NC"1جام يCلح1م يف ة#l:قلا تاودألا ما:*Cسا :لوألا لhفلا

 ل=ل>لاو تا"pلNلاو تا"باlbإلا • تالاق#لاو تالb#لاو ث=>pلاو �C}لاو تاmCp#لا :ة"p<zلا تاودألا ما:*Cسا •

 :ةثالzلا تاعماbلا يف ةار=�C:لا و ةفNلفلا NC"1جام يCلح1م يف ة1صاع#لا تاودألا ما:*Cسا :يناzلا لhفلا

 تا"pلسو تا"باlbا :تاl:>ت • ةzی:>لا ة"p<zلا تاودألا •

 :�>pلا ة"bه9م

      ٔ                                     ٕ                CDت T ی:ع] ةzی:>لا Dث ة#l:قلا تاودألا فصو ىل ا جاC>ت �>pلا ةع"ep نأل �>pلا اTه ءا1جإل نراق#لاو يفص=لا جه9#لا ناzحاpلا عpتا

 . ة"p<zلا تاودألا Pم z"Pحاpلا ةدافCسا �:م ةف1ع#ل ةنراقم

 .تا"pلNلاو ؛تا"باlbإلا ؛تاC<:lلا ؛ة#l:قلا ؛ةzی:>لا ؛ ة"�1علا ؛ث=>pلا :ة"حاCف#لا تا#ل}لا

 

Ps in Islamabad. These are: 1. Arabic Faculty, International Islamic university, Islamabad. 2. 

Arabic Language Department, National University of Modern Languages, Islamabad. 3. Arabic 

Language Department, Allama Iqbal University, Islamabad. 

Keywords: researches, Arabic, modern, challenges, positivities, negativities. 

 

Session 16.3 
 

Dr. Deia Ibrahim Ganayim & Dr. Ann Dowker The Arab Center for Mind, Brain and Behavior 

Biography: 

Dr. Deia Ibrahim Ganayim 

I have a B.A in Psychology, M.A in Neuropsychology, M.A in Learning Disabilities, a third M.A 

in Clinical-Educational Psychology and a Ph.D in Psychology.  

I have initiated The Arab Center for Mind, Brain and Behavior (ACMBB), Sakhnin, Israel. I work 

as lecturer at The College of Sakhnin for Teacher Education, Sakhnin, Israel and The Max Stern 

Yezreel Valley Academic College, Yezreel Valley, Israel.  

I am a research fellow at Minducate-Science Learning Research and Innovation Center, Tel Aviv 

University, Tel Aviv, Israel  

My academic studies have two main aspects: Fundamental basic research and clinical research. 

In the research aspect, I have several research interests that expand throughout the lifespan 

and include Visual Letter & Word Recognition, Typography of Arabic Texts, Reading & Writing, 

Numerical Cognition, Learning Disabilities, Psycholinguistics, Bilingualism, and Laterality. In 

the clinical aspect, I have great interest in the diagnosis and intervention of learning disabilities 

with special focus on adjusting the screening tools, diagnostics tests and intervention 

programs into Arabic.  
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Recently and because of my various qualifications and interdisciplinary research interests I 

study sociolinguistic and clinical aspects of mental health from an inter-cultural view with 

special focus on the Arab society.  

Finally, I have already initiated the Arab Center for Mind, Brain & Behavior (ACMBB) a unique 

initiative conducting special research of mind, brain & behavior in the Arab community in Israel, 

advancing and enhancing the mental healthcare of Arab children, parents and teachers by 

providing confidential counseling, professional psychotherapy, psycho-didactic diagnosis, 

education and awareness services. ACMBB's aim is to enable Arab people in Israel to live in 

Mental, cognitive, emotional and behavioral well- being. (Please visit the website: 

www.acmbb.com or www.acmbb.org.il ). 

 

Title: Writing Units or Decades First in Two Digit Numbers Dictation Task: The Case of Arabic 

an Inverted Language. 

Abstract: In Arabic, two-digit numbers are read from right to left, i.e. the unit digit precedes 

the decade digit (24 = four and twenty) in accordance with the text reading and writing 

direction but opposite to the math direction (left-to-right). 

The current study investigated the effect of the syntactic representation of numbers in Arabic 

on the task of transcoding two-digit numbers from dictation. The study participants were 

primary, junior-high and high school pupils in addition to higher education students with 

Arabic as their first language. They performed a transcoding task, namely writing two-digit 

numbers from dictation. Units first/decades first writing patterns were collected depending on 

the differential syntactic structure evident in the two-digit number dictated (Teens numbers- 

units first, Identical units and decades- units first, Whole tens- decades firs, the rest remaining 

two-digit numbers-units first). 

The findings reveal that in general Arabic speakers adopt a decades-first writing pattern of 

two-digit numbers especially when it is consistent with syntactic structure of two-digit numbers 

as in whole tens. This first decade writing pattern becomes more evident in junior-high school, 

high school and higher education since the proficiency and skills in math, second and third 

languages improves. However, this pattern is modulated depending on the complexity of the 

units and decades structure that requires more working memory capacity. This complexity is 

more pronounced in two-digit numbers, where the numerical syntactic structure is more 

evident than in numbers with a less prominent numerical syntactic structure (numbers 19-12) 

or in identical units and decades numbers compared to the remaining two-digit numbers 

category (with an evident syntactic structure of units and decades). Additionally, influences 

were claimed because of the consistency or inconsistency between the reading direction of 

text (Right-to-Left), two-digit numbers reading (Right-to-Left) in Arabic and math writing 

direction taught (Left-to-Right) placing less or more load on working memory. 
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Phonetic and Phonological 

Aspects of Arabic 
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Session 17.1 
Sawsan Askoul, Regent's University 

 askouls@regents.ac.uk 

Biography:  

Sawsan has an MA in Translation from the University of Westminster and an MA in Applied 

Linguistics and Communication from Birkbeck College, University of London. She is particularly 

interested in Arabic phonetics and phonology, bilingual translation and second language 

acquisition. Sawsan is an experienced teacher who has been teaching Arabic as a foreign 

language for the past 10 years. She works at different higher education institutions such as 

Regent’s University, London, King’s College, London, and Brunel University.  

Sawsan’s publications include ‘An Acoustic Analysis of the Production of Word-Initial Stop /p/ 

by Late Arab Bilinguals’ (The Quarterly Journal of ICC (International Language Association, 

2017) and ‘EU Immigration in the British Press: how was immigration reported immediately 

prior to the EU referendum (The Quarterly Journal of ICC (International Language 

Association), 2018). 

 

Title: Teaching Arabic in Context: including communicative needs of students of Arabic 

language and opportunities for teacher training and professional development. 

Abstract:  

Intelligible pronunciation is an essential component of communicative competence as learners 

who have adequate pronunciation can easily improve their speaking skills better than those 

who have weak pronunciation. Pronunciation is, therefore, vital to achieving successful 

communication. A large number of learners believe that the main difficulty they encounter 

when speaking a second/foreign language is pronunciation and consider this difficulty as the 

main source for their communication problems. Despite the fact that pronunciation is key to 

communicative competence, it is neglected in many Arabic teaching programmes. In view of 

this, the motivation for this presentation is the increasing unpopularity of the pronunciation 

aspect of teaching Arabic as a foreign language. This has caused fewer efforts to be taken in 

improving learners' pronunciation skill despite this being quite a concern among professionals 

in educational environments that demand intelligible spoken Arabic. Accordingly, this 

presentation aims to provide both quantitative and qualitative analysis of the issue. It will 

present the latest data exposing learners’ perception of pronunciation instructions as well as 

teachers’ view on the un/necessity of teaching pronunciation and the lack of teaching materials 

that help them in teaching phonetic and phonological aspects of Arabic. This will be followed 

by a discussion of the impact of pronunciation on other language skills, namely writing, 

reading, listening and speaking. A further focus will be on the phonetic and phonological 

difficulties encountered by learners such as the production and perception of Arabic sounds, 

scrutinising various factors and variations contributing to such difficulties and thus proposing 
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the most appropriate methods and approaches that are recommended for Arabic teachers to 

tackle such challenges. This is concluded by examining how technology can help with teaching 

pronunciation inside and outside of the classroom and the latest technology tools utilised in 

language classrooms to meet pronunciation teaching and learning goals. 

Session 17.2 
Rana Alsabhan & Prof. Jane Setter, University of Reading 

Main author 

Rana Alsabhan- University of Reading + Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman 

University:  r.alsabhan@pgr.reading.ac.uk 

Co-author Prof. Jane Setter- University of Reading  j.e.setter@reading.ac.uk 

Biography:  Rana Alsabhan is a 3rd year PhD student at the University of Reading, UK and a 

lecturer at Princess Nourah Bint Abdulrahman University, Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. She is the 

Postgraduate representative for the School of Literature and Languages, UoR. Her research 

interests include Arabic dialects, phonology, sociophonetics, and sociolinguistics.” 

  

Jane Setter is Professor of Phonetics at the University of Reading, UK. Probably best known as 

co-editor of the Cambridge English Pronouncing Dictionary (Jones, 2011) and popular science 

book Your Voice Speaks Volumes (2019), her research interests include the acquisition of 

second language phonology, aspects of the phonology of South-East Asian Englishes, and 

speech prosody in children with speech and language deficits. Jane is a Senior Fellow of the 

Higher Education Academy and a National Teaching Fellow of Advance HE. 

Title: The phonotactics of Word-Initial Obstruent Clusters in Najdi Arabic 

Abstract:  

Consonant clusters are a common feature of speech found in many languages  (Greenberg, 

1978). Languages differ as to what consonant clusters they permit. Some  languages prohibit 

consonant clusters entirely, such as Maori (Harlow, 2007). Others prohibit  consonant clusters 

in certain positions, such as Standard Arabic, which forbids initial  consonant clusters (Holes, 

2004). Unlike SA, some Arabic dialects allow initial consonant  clusters, such as Najdi Arabic 

(NA), a dialect spoken in central Saudi Arabia, (Alghmaiz,  2013; Ingham, 1994). Nevertheless, 

up to our knowledge, no research has empirically  examined all initial NA clusters which reveals 

a gap in the research on NA phonology that  still needs to be investigated. The present study 

aims to acoustically investigate biconsonantal word-initial obstruent  clusters (OCs) in NA as 

they are considered the most complex type of the consonant clusters,  which occur in few 

languages (Morelli, 1999). The study, also, aims to determine which patterns of OCs occur, 

and which OCs types, fricative-fricative (FF), fricative-plosive (FP),  plosive-fricative (PF), and 

Qaboosplosive-plosive (PP) are allowed. Forty-six NA native speakers  (14 males, 32 females) 

aged 18–50 years, were recruited. The elicitation methods included four tasks; a Wordlist Task 

following the protocol initiated by Hall (2013), a Diapix Task  (Van Engen et al., 2010), a 
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Shadowing Task (Pardo et al., 2018), and AX Discrimination  Task (Carlson, Goldrick, 

Blasingame, & Fink, 2016). The stimuli represented all four types  of OCs— FF, FP, PF, and PP 

for a total of 66 lexical items. The acoustical analysis was  conducted using Praat (Boersma & 

Weenink, 2018). The study is on-going and preliminary  results will be forward to the 

conference at a later date prior to the conference. This study  will contribute to unveil the 

phonetic realizations of the initial OCs which can be accounted  for by theories of phonology 

and sound change.  

Session 17.3 
 Hamood Mohammed Alrumhi, University of Leeds and Sultan  University 

 hamood@squ.edu.om 

Biography:  Hamood Mohammed Alrumhi is a lecturer at Sultan Qaboos University (Oman), 

College of Arts and Social Sciences. He has a master's degree in linguistics from The University 

of Jordan. Currently, he is a PhD researcher at University of Leeds, department of linguistics 

and phonetics. He has presented and published on the subject of phonetics and phonology.  

Title: Classification of Phonetic and Phonological Variants in Old Arabic Dialects in Classical 

Arabic Linguistic Treatises 

Abstract: This study seeks to investigate the Arab linguists’ categories of phonetic and 

phonological  variants in the old Arabic dialects as well as influence of these categories on the 

classification of  allophones into accepted and unaccepted for the purpose of establishing 

phonetic and  morphological rules. The research considers these phonetic variants which are 

discussed in  different places in the classical Arabic linguistic treatises in the early Hijri centuries 

attempts to  identify their differences and similarities in order to eliminate any overlap or 

ambiguity between  the categories. This research asks the following questions:   

1- To what extent is it possible to divide these several phonetic variants into categories which 

are  different from their presentation in these treatises?   

2- How do we assess the view that all the phonetic variants which are unacceptable according 

to  the criteria of the ancient Arab linguists derive from the influence of other languages?   

3- Do phonetic variants in old Arabic dialects only involve allophones or are there variants of  

other types?   

The findings reveal that there is an overlap in the presentation of these phonetic variants. This  

requires re-considering their classification into different categories and distinguishing between  

terminology in different fields of study. The study suggests the necessity of dividing these  

phonetic variants of consonants and vowels into three categories and avoiding attributing all  

these phonetic variations to allophones given that they may instead be feature of diaphones 

or  variphones.  

Keywords: Ancient Arab linguists, Arabic, classical Arabic treatises, classification, variants, old 

Arabic dialects. 
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Session 18.1 
Dr. Walid Mohamed Ghabbour, Port Said University 

walidghabbour@gmail.com 

 

Biography:  

Dr Ghabbour is currently Assistant Professor in Classical Arabic literature at the University of 

Port Said. He obtained his BA in Literature and Education from the same university, followed 

by a BA in Literature from Cairo University, an MA and PhD in Classical Arabic Literature, also 

from Cairo University. He previously worked at King Saud University in Saudi Arabia, and has 

taken part in many regional and inrterantional conferences. He has published in a number of 

international journals.  

Title: The Reception Types in "A Thousand and One Nights" Between 

Distraction and Seduction 

Abstract:  

This paper studies the reception types in A Thousand and One Nights, which vary according 

to the methods of narrative formation, trying to clarify the contribution of the narrative 

characteristics of the tales of A Thousand and One Nights of a miraculous/ fantastic character 

in determining the modes of reception and recipients, and their effect on the main text, and 

the sub-texts/tales it contains. A Thousand and One Nights is full of various sub-texts, resulting 

from narrative reproduction, which is a main pillar of the various tales. It allows multiple 

narrative styles; This constitutes an incentive that attracts many recipients of different 

orientations, and the diversity of the language of narration and dialogue contributes to 

determining the types of reception and recipients. 

 

Session 18.2 
Ahmad Mohammed Al-Yahya, Shaqra University 

aalyahya20@gmail.com 

 

Title: Fiction and Philosophy in Ancient Arabic Prose (The Abbasid Era as a Model) 

Biography:  

Dr Al-Yahya holds a BA in Arabic Language  from King Saud University (1992), and an MA and 

PhD in Arabic literature from the Imam Muhammad Ibn Saud Islamic University. He currently 

works at Shaqra University and has published over ten papers in refereed journals.  

 

Abstract:  
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This research will attempt to explore the relationship between philosophy and classical Arabic 

prose including texts representing different worlds such as the Hereafter, Doomsday, Paradise 

and Hell as demonstrated in Risalat Al Ghufran by Al-Ma’arri; al-Manam al-Kabir by Al-Wahrani; 

the book of Al-Tawhhum by Al-Muhasabi. 

It will also discuss the diversity included the world of Jinni as in Risalat Al-Tawabi' wa-l-Zawabai 

by Ibn Shaheed Al-Andalusi; Risalat al-Haywan by Ikhwan Al-Safa; and some of the texts of Alf 

Layla wa Layla. It also included the animal world as represented in Kalila wa Dimna by Ibn Al-

Muqaffa; al-Sulwanat by Ibn Zufr al-Sakali; and Risalat Al-Haywaan by Ikhwan Al-Safa. 

 

Session 18.3 
Said Ahmed Aboudaif, Assiut University 

saidaboudaif@aun.edu.eg 

Biography: 

Said Aboudaif holds a doctorate in English Literary Criticism from the University of 

Asyut/University of Pennsylvania. He has taught Translation at university level for ten years. His 

publications include Literary Criticism: An Overview (2017-2019), The Element of Mystery in 

Joseph Conrad's Heart of Darkness (2017). 

 

Title: 

لافeألا بدأو 1"مألا   

Abstract:  

 لالخ Pم هh"C*ش ل"4mت ىلع ل#عت ،ناNنألا 1#ع يف ة:1fف ةلح1م ةل=ف+لا ةلح1#ف ،لا"*لاو �ئاbعلا] ئلم Dلاع لف+لا Dلاع نأ

 1ث=ت يCلا ةماهلا لما=علا Pم ةءا1قلاو .ةا">لا تال4mم Pع :"ع] هلا"خو هحرا=b] ةل=ف+لا ةلح1م يف Ä"عl ناNنألاو .براCbلاو تاT�1fلا

 ىلع �=l<C ا#] لافeألا بدأ Mئاhخ Pم ةeاpNلاو ةجاNTلا نأ aعpلا :قCعl :قف اTل .هنا:جو ل"4mت ىلع ل#عتو ،لف+لا =#ن يف

                                         ً     ً                                                                          1شاpم ل4m] 1ث�ی هنأل �لذو لف+لا ة"�1ت يف  اماه  ارود �علی لافeألا بدأ نأ ةق"ق>لاو .e"1اسالاو لا"*لا] ة#عفم تاغلاp#لا Pم ر=ص

 ةفاضإلا] 1"}فCلاو را}Cبالا ة"#9ت ىلع ل#عت يCلا ة"بدألا ن=9فلا Pم 1ع4لاو .هلا"خو ه1عا4م ىلع 1ث�ی ا#� لف+لا ة"h*ش fP=}ت يف

 ي#"لعت اه~ع] ،ةماهلا P"ما~#لا Pم ةع=#bم ىلع �=l<C نأ �lb لف+لل م:قT� lلا بدألا نأ .ةf=غللا تار:قلا ة"#9تو لا"*لا ىلا

 تاغللا ىلا هC#ج1ت :ع] ب1غلا يف لافeألا بدأ ر=+ت ىلع صا*لا ه1"ثأت ةل"لو ةل"ل فلأ باC}ل نا� :قو .يقالخأ يعا#Cجا وأ �=�1ت

 �p"1 1"ثأت اهل نا� يCلا دا]:N9لا ةhقو P"ع�رألا ص=hللاو ا]ا] يلع ةhقو Pی:لا ءالع تا1ماغم أ1قD lل ي�1غ لفe :ج=ی الف ،ة"�روالا

 ة+"N] راعشأ ة]اC}ل يق=ش ل=>ت :قو ،)X )Jonathan Swiftف=س ناثان=ج 1خاNلا ��"لbنإلا �تا}لا Dه9مو ،P"�1غلا باC}لا ىلع

 ىلا عا#Cسالا] عfNC#Cو لافeألا اهl<p يCلا تانا=">لا ةN9لأ ىلع hMقلا دN1ل نا=">لا تاlاmح ىلإ أbل ا#� ،لافeألل ة]اTجو ةلهس

9لا اTه ة]ا�C يف هpCغر Pع p"1عCلل ة"9ف ةل"س=� ،اNن1ف يف ا pلاe نا� نأ 9Tم لافeالا بدأ Pم ع=9لا اTه يق=ش أ:ب .ة"لا"*لا اهCیاmح  ع=                                                         ً                                                                  

 ماهسإ �:مو ي�1علا Dلاعلا يف لافeألا بدأ =#ن عCpت ةسار:لا هTه لوا>ت يفصو ي*fرات �>] جه9م ما:*Cسا�و .بدألا عا=نأ Pم ماهلا

 .:ی:bلا يبدالا ع=9لا اTه داور Dهأ Pم :عP lم هنأ ةصاخو بدألا Pم ع=9لا اTه ر=+Cت يف ة1fع4لا هhhقو يق=ش راعشأ

    لف+لل يق=ش راعشأ -لف+لا بدأ فا:هأ -ي�1علا Dلاعلا يف لافeألا بدأ :ة"حاCفم تا#لك
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 in Arabic Classrooms 
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Session 19.1 
Luluah Mustafa & Dr. Salima Slimane, Boston University 

luluah77@bu.edu; sslimane@bu.edu 

Title: Promoting Inclusive Practices for Foreign Language Classrooms 

 

Biography: 

Luluah Mustafa is a senior Arabic lecturer at Boston University (BU), where she teaches Modern 

Standard Arabic courses and Levantine Arabic. In the past three years, she served as the head 

of the Arabic program, and first-year courses coordinator. She has been an active participant 

and (since 2018) a board member of the New England Regional Association for Language 

Learning Technology. She is currently pursuing her Ed.M. in Curriculum & Teaching at BU’s 

Wheelock School of Education & Human Development. In recognition of her dedication and 

skill, Ms. Mustafa received the Merlin Swartz Award for Faculty Excellence in Teaching from 

BU. 

Salima Slimane is currently an Arabic lecturer at Boston University, where she teaches Modern 

Standard Arabic and serves as First-Year Arabic Coordinator in the Department of World 

Languages & Literatures. Salima has extensive pedagogical experience in teaching Arabic and 

French at all levels in the Boston area for a number of years. She is currently pursuing her Ed.M. 

in Special Education at BU’s Wheelock School of Education & Human Development. Salima is 

very passionate about special education and promoting inclusive practices as well as 

differentiating instruction for all students and is on the board of Mass Advocates for Children. 

Abstract: 

The presenters will introduce participants to successful practices for creating inclusive 

classrooms using techniques and activities implemented in Arabic language classrooms via the 

appropriate technology. Participants are invited to discuss quotes pertaining to inclusive 

teaching philosophies, practices, and diverse learners’ needs, as well as reflect on their own 

experiences as educators. They are also encouraged to provide feedback and discuss inclusive 

best practices and challenges in their own classes throughout the session.  

Links for handouts of supporting materials, such as the single point rubrics for assessing the 

three modes of communication, and a set of differentiated and scaffolded activities will be 

provided via the presenters’ website.  

Using differentiated instructional strategies to accommodate students with varying needs, 

holding high expectations, and presuming competence for all students to ensure that they 

reach their fullest potential. We firmly believe that differentiating instruction is vital to ensure 

that there is equity and that students have access to all lessons. Besides, an intentional 

grouping of students to include diversity and balance students’ needs is a daily practice in our 

classrooms.  
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In addition, we became more cognizant of the importance of social-emotional peace for 

students to secure a positive classroom culture. Thus, we often strive to provide a dynamic, 

rewarding learning environment that promotes fun, engaging ways for students to develop a 

love and understanding of the Arabic language and culture through teaching strategies that 

address varied learning preferences.  

Participants will  

- be introduced to some practices for inclusive classrooms such as instructional formats, 

participation methods, students’ grouping, and scaffolded forms.  

- Explore multi-tiered Arabic language communicative activities that are applicable to other 

languages. 

- Discuss the importance of implementing the single point rubric that highlights the strengths 

and weaknesses of each student as a tool for growth.  

 

Session 19.2 
Dr Rachel Friedman & Basma Akhter, University of Calgary 

rachel.friedman@ucalgary.ca;  

Title: Who are Arabic heritage learners? Diverse learning profiles, motivations, and 

experiences 

 

Biography: 

 

Dr. Rachel Friedman earned her PhD from the University of California, Berkeley and is currently 

an instructor in the Arabic Language & Muslim Cultures program at the University of Calgary 

in Alberta, Canada. Her research focuses on Arabic pedagogy, classical Arabic literature, and 

classical Arabo-Islamic thought. She has authored several articles published in venues 

including The Journal of Arabic Literature, The Muslim World, and The Journal of Arabic and 

Islamic Studies. 

Basma Akhter is an undergraduate student at the University of Calgary, where she is currently 

pursuing a bachelors in science with a minor in Arabic language and Muslim culture. She works 

as a research assistant at the University of Calgary, and her project focuses on language 

teaching in a postsecondary environment. She also has extensive experience in the field of 

pedagogical and scientific research and has a genuine passion for enhancing student 

experience in postsecondary classrooms. 

 

Abstract:  

Research on heritage language learners has shown that their learning profiles differ from those 

of second language learners. Broadly stated, heritage language learners are those who have 

a familial and/or cultural connection to the language. Understanding the differing experiences 
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and needs of heritage language learners and second language learners is important for 

instructors and curriculum designers who aim to serve these learners and meet their needs and 

interests (Beaudrie et al., 2014). 

In the case of Arabic in particular, due in part to its multiglossia, heritage language learners 

represent a diverse group with heterogeneous backgrounds in terms of their experience with 

Arabic. Some scholarship has posited that two major groups make up heritage Arabic 

speakers: those who have exposure to colloquial Arabic and those who have exposure to 

classical Arabic for religious purposes (Mango, 2011). Other research has further classified 

Arabic heritage learners (e.g. Ibrahim & Allam, 2006). Yet much work remains to be done in 

order to better understand the motivations, experiences, and learning profiles of heritage 

learners of Arabic. This presentation contributes to the scholarly discussion through presenting 

early data from a research study that we have conducted at a university that serves Arabic 

heritage language learners alongside second language learners. Data was collected through 

surveying and interviewing students; it sheds light on participants’ past Arabic experience, 

motivations for studying Arabic, and experiences in Arabic classes. The data collected so far 

suggests that motivations for studying Arabic differ somewhat between heritage language 

learners and second language learners, though there is considerable overlap. It also affirms 

findings of past research that found that students did not have strong feelings about learning 

in mixed classes containing both heritage language learners and second language learners 

(e.g. Abuhakema, 2012). This presentation includes a discussion of these findings 

and their implications for Arabic teachers and learners. 

 

Session 19.3 
Mohammad Ali Yaghan, German Jordanian University 

mohammad.yaghan@gju.edu.jo 

Title: Alternative Direction: Arabic Vertical Marquee Writing System 

 

Biography:  

Prof. Yaghan’s education comes from a variety of cultures and backgrounds. He got his 

Bachelor’s degree from Jordan, his Masters from Strathclyde University, UK, and his Ph. D. 

from the University of Tsukuba, Japan. He is specialized in the area of digital visualization of 

Islamic art (including geometrical patterns, Muqarnas, and Calligraphy) and in design 

education.  He published two books and many journal papers in these areas. He created many 

programs for the creation of Islamic art. He invented a new type of Islamic patterns, new 

muqarnas forms, and introduced new visions into Arabic calligraphy research and 

understanding. He taught at many universities in Jordan, Saudi Arabia, Germany, and USA. He 

conducted many workshops teaching Arabic calligraphy to non-native speakers. Currently he 
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is a full professor at the School of Architecture and Built Environment at the German Jordanian 

University, and a cofounder of the design office “Muqarnas for Design.” 

Abstract: 

This paper is about introducing a new direction for writing Arabic: the vertical-marquee style  

where the letters are kept in their standard orientation while positioned vertically below each  

other. The common perception of Arabic writing is that it is cursive and horizontal right to left 

(RTL).  This paper challenges the second part of this perception. It affirms that, historically, 

Arabic  writing was not strictly horizontal, but it took many inclined directions. It utilizes this 

fact in  support of the idea of creating the new vertical-marquee direction. It proposes that this 

direction  is an expected evolution of Arabic writing and not an alien superimposition.  Modern 

research emphasizes the importance of the reading and writing direction (RWD) and  proved 

that it affects people’s perception, behavior in performing tasks, and even their  appreciation 

of artworks. Introducing this new direction might be a chance for Arabic users to  gain a wider 

perception and a more global understanding of other nations.  There are many advantages to 

introducing this writing direction in Arabic; for example when writing on tall buildings, on 

curved surfaces like columns, on linear objects (like pens,  bookmarks, etc...), and in landscape 

oriented books.   

There are many challenges when attempting such a task especially keeping the letters 

connected  in the cursive style while retaining their original form. This required new 

conventions and  guidelines.   

The paper starts with providing terminology and definitions, presenting the cultural 

importance  of writing direction, and introducing the current Arabic writing system.   

Then, it discusses the potential usages and benefits of the proposed vertical marquee system,  

states the design brief, and illustrates the design method.   

Finally, the paper discusses the guidelines, the conventions, and the technical issues of the 

new  system; and presents three new vertical-marquee typefaces with sample outputs.   
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Varieties in Arabic 
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Session 20.1 
Andreas Hallberg, University of Gothenburg 

andreas.hallberg@sprak.gu.se 

Biography:  

 

Andreas Hallberg got his PhD in Arabic linguistics at Lund University, Sweden, 2016, with the 

dissertation Case endings in spoken Standard Arabic. He is currently an assistant professor at 

the University of Gothenburg, where he teaches Standard and Syrian Arabic and Arabic 

linguistics. His main research interests are Standard Arabic grammar, corpus linguistics and 

cognitive linguistics. He is currently conducting corpus based research on the variation in the 

use of diacritics in Arabic books. He regularly writes on Arabic linguistics on his blog Uppercase 

Alif. 

 

Title: Vernacular Arabic at the beginner level: a parallel, text-based approach 

Abstract: 

In this talk I present an example from a major Swedish university of how Standard Arabic (StA) 

and Syrian Arabic (SyA) are taught in parallel courses from the first semester, focusing on 

teaching practices that have been developed for the SyA course. The teaching of vernacular 

Arabic next to StA has been intensely discussed for decades, and while there is a growing 

consensus of the benefits of integrating teaching of vernacular Arabic from the early levels 

(Arabic as One Language, n.d.; Badawi, 2006), there is still a reluctance in many institutions to 

do so, due to pedagogical and ideological challenges (Al-Batal, 2018; Younes & Huntley, 

2019). Practical examples of achieving this integration may therefore benefit the field. The 

program at hand employs the Al-Kitaab Arabic textbook (Brustad et al., 2013), with the SyA 

classes building on and complementing material covered in StA classes the previous week. 

Teaching in the SyA course pivots around the video material supplied with the textbook, for 

which transcripts in Arabic script (Hallberg, 2019) is provided to students. The availability of 

transcripts is contrary to the intended use of the video material as purely aural training. It does, 

however, make it possible to have detailed in-class discussions about the text, particularly 

regarding pragmatics. Furthermore, the transcripts serve to familiarize students with written 

vernacular Arabic which has become a central part of everyday communication (Alkhamees et 

al., 2019; Kindt et al., 2016). Challenges in teaching SyA using this approach include the 

potential for “linguistic dissonance” associated with simultaneously learning two related 

varieties (Eisele, 2018) and the lack of level-appropriate descriptions of SyA grammar and 

phonology. Some ways to deal with these challenges are discussed.  
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Session 20.1 
Amel G E Issa 

amel_issa@hotmail.com  

Biography: 

Amel Issa holds a PhD in Linguistics from the University of Leeds (2016). Her previous research 

focused on the phonetics-phonology interface in Arabic language. She has experience in 

research and teaching in Higher Education in the UK and abroad. Her research and publication 

focused on Arabic language and linguistics and contributed original and much-needed 

knowledge about the phonetic and phonological patterns of complex categories of sounds in 

Arabic language. Her research interests include: Arabic linguistics; Arabic dialectology; 

phonetics-phonology interface in Arabic; linguistic variation in spoken Arabic; and the linguistic 

tradition of Arabic. 

Title: Gemination in Arabic 

Abstract: 

The term geminate refers to a long or doubled consonant that contrasts with a shorter version 

counterpart  which is referred to as a singleton (Davis 2011). Consonants can contrast in length 

In Standard Arabic as  well as the other spoken varieties (see e.g., Issa 2015). All Arabic 

consonants can be geminated word  medially. Gemination can be found in many languages 

(e.g., Italian, Cypriot Greek, Berber and Hungarian).  The general assumption is that geminate 

consonants are either lexical or derived in the grammar of these  languages (see e.g., Davis 

2011). Both lexical and derived geminates can be found in Arabic language.  However, the 

terminology that was used to describe their phonological status might be different in Arabic  

and Islamic linguistic tradition. It will be interesting to find out how gemination and geminate 

consonant  sounds have been studied and referred to by (early) Arabic scholars and linguists. 

This paper will discuss  gemination in Arabic language. The different terminologies used to 

refer to gemination in Arabic linguistic  tradition will be highlighted. The difference between 

the terms mud�a’’af, mushaddad and mudgham in  Arabic will be discussed and the concept 

underlying these different terminologies will be explained in this  work. Furthermore, this paper 

will show how the majority of modern Arabic linguists and scholars use  these different terms 

interchangeably to refer to the same thing, something that needs to be corrected.  Finally, 

gemination in the modern varieties of Arabic will be discussed. The geminate types in Arabic  

dialects will be explained with reference to the Arabic linguistic tradition as well as recent 

research and  study in the field.  

Session 20.2 
Majedah Alaiyed, Qassim University 

majida_alayed@hotmail.com 
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Biography: 

 

Majedah is Assistant Professor of Sociolinguistics in the department of English language 

and translation at Qassim University, Saudi Arabia. She has an interest in sociolinguistics, 

discourse analysis, code-switching, pragmatics and morpho-syntactic studies. She also works 

in the area of Saudi dialects, with a special focus on Najdi Arabic. 

 

Title: The use of q and g by Najdi female and male preachers in religious discourse 

Abstract:  

The phoneme q is a voiceless sound produced “from further back in the mouth – from the  

uvula, to be exact” (Holes 1994:10). Thus, it is a voiceless uvular stop. For several reasons,  

including “dialect mixing and processes of Koineization” (Behnstedt 2006:596), the uvular  

stop has undergone a number of changes within and across various speech communities. For  

example, according to Ingham (1995), Najdi Arabic (NA) differs from Standard Arabic (SA)  in 

its sound inventory. Amongst the new Najdi Arabic sounds is the voiced velar g, which is a  

result of the fronting of the uvular q. In addition, two new units, the voiced affricate ğ [dz]  and 

the voiceless affricate c [ts], characterize the Najdi variety and have resulted from the  fronting 

of g from Classical Arabic q and Classical Arabic k, respectively. As a result, Najdi  Arabic now 

has an opposition between g/ğ and k/c. This opposition is limited in scope  because in most 

cases the fronted varieties occur in front vowel environments (Ingham 1995).  This paper 

discusses a study on diglossic intra-sentential code-switching between Standard  Arabic and 

Najdi Arabic in religious speeches by six Saudi preachers: three males and three  females. The 

study focused on the alternation between the SA sound q and the NA g. It also  focused on 

the difference between the males and females in their use of the two sounds.  Previous studies 

of religious speeches have focused only on male preachers, while previous  studies of Saudi 

Arabic have disproportionately investigated the speech of men. Given the  gender segregation 

of this speech context, and the sociolinguistic studies of Arabic showing  some gender variation 

(Walters, 1991; Daher, 1998, 1999; Al-Wer, 1999), there is a question  over whether there may 

be gender variation in code-switching in religious speeches in  segregated speech contexts. 

By analysing the code-switching of both male and female  preachers, the study makes an 

original contribution by demonstrating that there is a tendency by female speakers to use the 

Najdi sound g less than the male preachers do. Moreover, both genders show a preference 

for using the SA q more than the NA g.  
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Session 21.1 
 Olga Bernikova, Saint Petersburg State University 

bernikova@mail.ru 

Biography: 

 

Dr. Olga Bernikova is Associate Professor at the Department of Arabic Philology and at the 

Research Laboratory for Analysis and Modelling of Social Process of St. Petersburg State 

University, Russia. She obtained her Ph.D. in Arabic linguistics in 2002. Her current research 

interests include Arabic Linguistics, Corpus Linguistics, Islamic Studies and ICT in Arabic 

Learning and Research. She has more than 100 publications on these subjects. She is the 

author of 6 textbooks (including Grammar of the Arabic Language on the Examples from the 

Quran) and the editor of several books. Dr. Olga Bernikova took part in the development of 

two online courses in the Arabic language and e-Glossary of the History and Culture of Islam. 

She has two certified inventions (Program for Optical Recognition of Visual Text Information in 

Arabic and Software for Arabic Text E-learning, Translation and Recognition). Dr. Olga 

Bernikova is a member of the International Institute of Informatics and Systemics (USA), a part 

of the board executives of the academic journal Eurasian Arabic Studies, and a member of the 

editorial board of the academic journal Islam in the Modern World. 

 

Title: The Language of the Qur᾿ān through the Grammar of Emotions 

Abstract: 

One cannot overestimate the Qur�ān’s religious, cultural and historical influence on both  

Muslim and non-Muslim societies. However, it may obscure the role of the Muslim scripture  as 

an invaluable source of linguistic information about the Arabic language in the early stages  of 

its development.   

The present study focuses on the grammatical means of transfer of emotions in the  language 

of the Qur᾿ān. The goal is to determine the grammatical constructions that create the  unique 

tonality of the language of the Qur᾿ān and the distribution of such constructions across  the 

text, whose fragments date to several periods of its historical evolution.   

The study of the theory of emotion as an element of linguistic analysis has developed  relatively 

recently. However, even the ancient Greek philosophers Plato and Aristotle described  the 

world as being rife with emotions. Medieval Arab Scholars were also interested in this  topic. 

Nevertheless, unlike morphological aspects of the Arabic language that have been studied in 

some detail, the linguistic ways of articulating and conveying emotions in its text have not  yet 

received comprehensive coverage in modern linguistics.   

The study is based on the techniques of comparative historical linguistics in combination  with 

recent innovative methods of data processing. The latter have opened up new  opportunities 

for interdisciplinary research by allowing researchers to formulate new  approaches to texts of 
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various kinds.   

The results allow us to draw conclusions about the specifics of the use of modal  constructions, 

imperative phrases in the text of the Qur’ān, the increased usage of the  construction that 

prohibit certain actions. These result shed light on some facts regarding the  development of 

the Arabic language, thereby enabling to reconstruct the linguistic situation on  the Arabian 

Peninsula in the pre-Islamic period and during the first centuries of Islam.   

 

Session 21.2 
Maris Camilleri, University of Essex mcamil@essex.ac.uk 

Biography:  

Dr Cammillerie obtained her Ph.D from the University of Essex (2016), where she specialised 

on the grammaticalisation and analysis of temporal and aspectual auxiliaries in the Arabic 

dialect of Maltese, in comparison with other Arabic dialects. Since then, she has been working 

from a comparative cross-dialectal approach, concentrating mainly on the study of both 

synchronic and diachronic aspects of the morphosyntax of the dialectal varieties, couched 

within the framework of Lexical Functional Grammar. 

Title: The change from locatives to possessives 

Abstract: 

The grammaticalisation and typology literature (Comrie (1991), Heine (1997), Stassen (2009)) 

has given much attention to Arabic possessive structures, and how they are 

grammaticalisations out of locatives, mainly by virtue of the erstwhile prepositional nature of 

the key items that participate in such structures, which include Qand lit. ‘at’, la/il lit. ‘to’, and 

maQ ‘lit. with’. This study puts forth a number of diachronic and synchronic arguments not 

previously dealt with, in the realm of the discussion. It first demonstrates how while two clausal 

‘have’-type possessive structures have developed across the different Arabic varieties, 

respectively exemplified through (1a-b) below, only (1a) has directly developed out of a 

locative predication.  

(1) a. Qand at  

mona Mona  

kt¯ab  

book.sgm  

Mona has a book.  

b. mona Mona  

Qand-ha  

at-3sgf.gen  

kt¯ab  

book.sgm  

Mona has a book.  
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The implication that results is such that the grammaticalisation of the two possessive structures 

has taken place in lockstep, and that the possessive structure in (1b) is a grammaticalisation 

out of the earlier grammaticalised structure in (1a), and is hence not a direct grammaticalisation 

out of a locative predication, even if most typological accounts mainly make use of the 

structure in (1b), in their illustrations of the development from a locative to a possessive 

construal in Arabic. The proposed hypothesis finds evidence in the varied morphosyntactic 

behaviours that distinguish the two possessives, including, for instance, the obligatory [-def] 

nature of the theme in (1a), as opposed to the lack of such a specification in (1b). Related to 

this is the ability to have a pronomi nal, and acc-marked theme in the latter, but not in the 

former. Together, they suggest a later, more advanced grammaticalisation. It will additionally 

be shown that the first possessive structure to grammaticalise, i.e. (1a), is specifically a 

grammaticalisation out of an inverted locative predication, rather than a canonical one.  

 

Session 21.3 
Esra Yaghi & Sane Yaghi, University of Waikato & University of Sharjah 

syagi@sharjah.ac.ae; yaghi.esra@gmail.com  

Biography: 

Esra Yaghi began her professional career as an English teacher at international schools in the 

Middle East. After returning to New Zealand she became an ESL teacher and currently works 

at Waikato University College.  

Sane M Yagi received his education in Jordan, U.S.A., and New Zealand. He is a professor of 

Linguistics at the Department of Foreign Languages, University of Sharjah. His research is in 

computational linguistics, CMC, CALL, and TEFL. His research is currently in the broad field of 

Arabic Computational Linguistics. The primary themes are: Corpus development; 

Computational lexicography & lexicology; Computational morphology; Syntactic parsing; 

Automatic punctuation; Machine learning. 

Title: What is a sentence in Arabic? 

Abstract: 

At the turn of the twentieth century, Arabs adopted the European punctuation system. Being 

recent, however, the system has not taken root yet and is in a state of flux. What complicates 

matters further is the fact that European punctuation takes the concept of ‘sentence’ as a point 

of reference, when this term is alien to Arabic grammar. In this paper, the concept of sentence 

will be discussed in relation to Arabic punctuation. The aim is to establish some rules for 

sentence boundary identification in this language. At first, we will contextualize punctuation 

and relate it to Arabic traditional scholarship, then we will identify the factors that contribute 

to the ambiguity of sentence boundaries, argue in favor of hinging punctuation on grammar, 

and formulate some rules that would guide the process of sentence boundary identification. 
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We will argue that grammatical self-sufficiency should be at the core of the punctuation 

process, as it is intuitive and hardly tendentious, that inter-clause conjunctions be ignored 

when determining sentence boundaries, and that clauses with ellipsis or substitution be 

subjected to the rule of self-sufficiency. By tapping into the writer's subconscious and intuitive 

knowledge of grammar, anchoring punctuation in grammar, and attuning the writer to their 

own verbalization of thought and pausing, sentence boundary identification is expected to 

become easier, more predictable, and less contentious. 
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22   

 

Visual Teaching & Learning  

in the Arabic Classroom 
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Session 22.1  [45min Workshop] 
Mourad Diouri, University of Edinburgh 

m.diouri@ed.ac.uk  

mouradd.com 

Biography: 

Mourad Diouri is a teaching fellow of Arabic for the PG Arabic Programme at the U. of 

Edinburgh and consultant and chief external examiner at the UK Open University and Arab 

Open University branches across the middle east and many other educational institutions.  

He is a teacher-trainer and staff developer in technology-enhanced language teaching 

and runs regular training workshops and courses within the UK and worldwide to help 

teachers maximise their use of existing and emerging technologies to create engaging 

language learning resources and interactive classroom experiences. He is the author of (1) 

Teach Yourself: Essential Arabic Vocabulary: A Handbook of Core Terms, (2) Internet 

Arabic: Essential Middle Eastern Vocabulary and (3) Teach Yourself: Read & Write Arabic 

Script. In 2011, he was awarded the e-Assessment Innovation Award and the Formative 

e-Assessment Award (Highly Commended) by the Scottish e-Assessment Association. 

 

Title: "I See What You Mean": Training teachers to become competent in visual teaching 

& learning in the Arabic classroom 

Abstract:  

Keywords: Visual teaching, visual literacy, visual-rich technologies, eLearning,  teacher training   

 

We live in a world, where we became predominantly visual communicators (and teachers) and 

where the wise Henrik Ibsen said: “A thousand words leave not the same deep impression as 

does a single deed.” which then was changed by Tess Flanders to “A picture is worth a 

thousand words’ applies more than ever. This is equally true for Arabic learners and teachers 

who are submerged in visual imagery such as images, videos, emojis, avatar, infographics and 

other visual aids. 

Visual aids have proven to be a popular teaching aid, allowing  teachers and students alike 

ample opportunities to express their  creativity in creating teacher- and student-generated 

resources. This paper aims to explore the power, impact and educational  benefits of visual 

learning and teaching from both the practitioner and student's perspective. The paper will 

highlight the latest  research findings and share personal reflections of many years of  

experimentation with visual teaching of the Arabic language and  culture at the University of 

Edinburgh, including lessons learnt from  training MFL & Arabic teachers to embrace visual 

teaching in their  practice. 

The presentation will cover discussions around how visual aids can be utilised effectively to 

maximise the teaching of productive and receptive language skills, vocab building, grammar 
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understanding, pronunciation and culture  awareness, particularly relevant to the Arabic 

learner. It will examine the potential possibilities and educational value  of visual imagery, 

digital photography, virtual realia and visual-rich technologies available and put a call out to 

aspiring and experienced teachers to tap into the power and impact of this relatively poorly 

understood  and utilised field (Maley, A., Keddie, J 2009) but mostly  taken-for-granted and 

overlooked area that could positively impact teacher’s practice and learner engagement. The 

paper will also put a case forward to teachers to rethink their material  development rationale 

and how to shift away from static and  unengaging text-based content/curricula to visually-rich 

and  image-enhanced resource design.   

Finally, the paper will introduce a number of tried-and-tested ideas  and recommendations 

that are innovative, practical and easy to  implement within and outside the Arabic classroom. 

References  

- Maley, A., Keddie, J. (2009). Images. Oxford: Oxford University Press 
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  Literary narratives, Norms 

and Cultures 
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Session 23.1 
Adel Musaylih Almuthaybiri, Taif University 

adelms2020@gmail.com 

Biography:  

Adel Al-Muthaybiri was born in Saudi Arabia. After his BA in Arabic language and literature 

from the University of Qassim in Saudi Arabia in 2010, he completed an MA at the University 

of Leeds in 2015. He also completed a PhD at the University of Birmingham in 2020. He also 

participated in many conferences and events such as the 2017 International Symposium on 

Gender Studies “Crossing Borders: Gender, Sexuality and Culture” in London, the Research 

Showcase in Birmingham University of 2018, the Warwick Research Collective Vacation School 

of 2018 in Warwick University, and the 3rd Annual TIMES Symposium in 2019. Now, he is an 

assistant professor of comparative literature and cultural studies at Taif University, Saudi 

Arabia. His research interests are mainly in feminist theories, postcolonial studies, the Modern 

and Postmodern Arabic novel. 

Title: او.لا يف >*<$=لا >*ب ;**:9لاو 73ب الا ما4$لا 123تAد7ع<لا تاAی12لا ةDة               ٔ                                                      

Abstract: 

This paper focuses on representations of patriarchy in two modern Saudi novels: Hend wa al 

Askar and Ikhtīlas. It analyses patriarchy from a Saudi perspective, arguing that gender  

discrimination is based on traditions of patriarchal systems which control Saudi women in both  

the public and private domains. An attempt is also made to distinguish between patriarchal 

traditions and Islamic teachings. I will examine the role of patriarchy in the social upbringing 

of children in terms of cultural values, and how Saudi writers represent Saudi female characters 

in  the aforementioned novels. I will also shed light on how Saudi male and female writers 

oppose  and/or passively adhere to the stereotype of Saudi women as patriarchal guardians, 

and how  they deal with these conservative themes. Further exploration on how female 

protagonists question these constraints and stereotypes and seek for improvements and 

changes in the male dominated Saudi society will be given.  

 

Session 23.2 
Noora T C, Dgmmes Mampad, Kerala 

noorarazack@gmail.com 

Biography: 

The participant Noora T.C is from  Malappuram, located in Kerala State, India. She graduated 

from Al Jamia Al Islamiya  Santhapuram, Kerala, with dual degree in both “Islamic Shareea and 

Jurisprudence” and “Political Science”. Later she completed her post-graduation in “Arabic 

Literature” from University of Calicut, Kerala. And while doing masters  she has secured JRF 
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(Junior Research Fellowship) . Presently doing Research and working as a research Scholar on 

the topic of “An analytical study on the novels of Dr. Monther Al Kabbani in the light of mystery 

literature” under the University of Calicut in DGMMES Mampad College, Mampad, Kerala, in 

the guidance of Dr. Sabique M.K. Head of the Department and Assistant Professor, Research 

Department of Arabic. 

Title: Mystery literature in Arabic and Contribution of Dr. Monther Al Kabbani 

Abstract: 

Before coming to Arabic Mystery literature, let’s find out how the mystery literature in English. 

In  English, the genre Mystery Literature is very popular since 19th century. English Literature 

has nurtured  detective stories, crime thriller and mystery stories well. The mystery world has a 

bundle contribution  of books from English. But the situation in the Arab world is not the same, 

even though there were  some earlier examples of tales like “Three Apples” from “One 

thousand and one nights”. After this  tale, there were no continuation of producing more of its 

kind. After analysing the high sales of  translated works, it’s pointed out that the Arabic writers 

has loss the interest in Mystery Arabic  literature while readers are eager to get more of such 

kind. Actually, the suspense and fascination  were failed to engage with Arab writers. This study 

explores the reasons behind the disinterest of Arab  world towards mystery literature and its 

absence for ages. The researcher has to introduce Dr.  Monther Al Kabbani who tries to recall 

this genre in a modern way of diction. He is very unique in his  style of narration mixing reality 

with fiction up. Thus, he is known as “Dan Brown of Arab”. This paper  will shed the light upon 

his works especially the series and to elicit its peculiarities to find out how his  artistic creations 

are different from others. Thus, the evolution of mystery literature and the novelist  Dr. Monther 

Al Kabbani who recalls the renaissance in Arabic crime fiction deserves a in depth study.  
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Arabic Linguistics: History 
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Session 24.1 
Ourooba Shetewi, Newcastle University 

ourooba.shetewi@newcastle.ac.uk 

Biography:  

 

 

Ourooba Shetewi is an Associate lecturer in linguistics at the School of English language, 

literature, and linguistics, Newcastle University. Her research interests lie in the area of 

language variation and change, with a particular focus on phonological variation in Arabic. I 

am particularly interested in patterns of variation and change in situations of language and 

dialect contact and acquisition of phonological variation in multilingual and multidialectal 

settings. Her PhD research incorporated aspects of sociolinguistics, phonological theory, and 

language acquisition by examining acquisition of phonological variation by Arabic-speaking 

children and adolescents experiencing diglossia and dialect contact. Patterns of variation in 

the speech of participants was examined in relation to age and gender and in relation to issues 

relating to speech accommodation, register variation, and linguistic prestige. I am interested 

in attitudes to languages and dialects with a specific focus on Arabic in dialect contact 

situations. 

 Title: Interviewer's effects on the linguistic behaviour of Arabic-speaking children and 

adolescents 

Abstract:  

This paper investigates interviewer effects on the linguistic behaviour of Arabic-speaking  

children and adolescents experiencing dialect contact in a Bedouin speech community of  

Palestinian refugees in Syria. In particular, it examines the effects of interviewer dialects on  

participants’ use of six socially meaningful linguistic variables that are realized differently  

across Bedouin and urban dialects, namely, the phonological variables (dˁ), (ðˁ), (θ), (ð), (q),  

and the morphophonological feminine suffix (a). The paper studies the emergence of linguistic  

accommodation in the speech of participants and analyses it in relation to the social factor of  

age and gender in order to arrive at a better understanding of their linguistic behaviour and 

tap  into their sociolinguistic awareness.   

Data presented in this paper is part of a larger research project on acquisition of sociolinguistic  

variation in dialect contact situations. Two female fieldworkers, a local and an urban speaker,  

conducted sociolinguistic interviews and play sessions with 40 girls and boys (3;7- 17;9) in  

order to elicit spontaneous speech and examine accommodation patterns across different  

interlocutors.   

A paired-samples t test was employed to investigate the occurrence of accommodation across  

interview contexts and results show that accommodation to the urban interviewer occurs in the  

realization of all variables and across all age groups and genders. Divergence and maintenance  
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patterns also emerge in the speech of 15–17-year-old male speakers. These patterns are  

analysed in light of communication accommodation theory (Giles et al. 1991) and issues of  

identity, and competing levels of linguistic prestige in Arabic speaking communities.  

The emerging patterns of accommodation in the speech of children and adolescents exhibit 

their awareness of the vernacular status of the variables under investigation and demonstrates 

a high level of sociolinguistic awareness and competence. 

 

Session 24.2 
Khalifa Boujadi, Al Wasl University 

Khalifa.Boudjadi@alwasl.ac.ae 

Biography: 

اسار:لاو ،ة"�1علا ةغللا م=لعو ة"ناNللا تاسار:لا يف �>pلا] ى9ع l ،ة"لوا:Cلا تا"ناNللا يف هار=�Cد ،1ئا�bلا] ةN9+"9ق ةعماج جf 1خ  ت                                                             ُ                                                            ّ  

.ة"#lداكألا نو�4لل لص=لا ةعماج 1ی:م �ئان ا"لاحو ،اق]اس ة"عماج ةق>ل#ل ا 1ی:م �fر:Cلا �ناج ىلإ لغCشا  .ة"لباقCلا                                        ً                                                                      

94م ة"#لع  ث=>] هل �C}لا Pم اد:ع ر:صأ  .ة"�1ع �ئا=جو ،ة"#لاعلا تا1#ت�#لا Pم د:ع يف  تا�را4مو ،ةفلC*م ة#m>م تالbم يف  ةر=          ٌ                                           ٌ                                                                 

 .اه1"غو... ،1ع4لاو ة"لوا:Cلا P"ب ة�راقم ،ة"لوا:Cلا تا"ناNللا يف و ،ةلال:لا Dلع يف تا1ضا>م و ،ة9/1fلا تا"ناNللا  :اه9م ؛هhh*ت يف

 

Title: للاNه9#لا ر=/9#لاو ة"ف1ع#لا �سألا يف ة�راقم -ة"�1علا تا"ناbي  

Abstract: 

 ً                                                                                                ً                        اد:ع ض1عت �1خأ ة"حان Pمو .ة"9م�لا اهلحا1م Pم ةلح1م يف تا"ناNللا اهب CM*ت يCلا ة"ف1ع#لا �سألا Dهأل  اض1ع ةقر=لا هTه لواC9ت 

                                     َ       َ             ةغلل ة"#لعلا  ةسار:لا يهو ؛تا"ناNلل  ةماعلا  ةلال:لا )ة"�1علا تا"ناNللا( م=هفم يف :#Cع9س و .اه"لع Xماق يCلا ة"bه9#لا تاءا1جإلا Pم

 ن§و                         ً                                                                                                   ،�b1هلا يناzلا ن1قلا Pم  ءا:Cبا ،ىلوألا ةb1fهلا نو1قلا يف ة"�1علا ةغللا ت�"م يCلا ة"#لعلا تاسار:لا ىلع Ch1قن ا99}لو ،ة"�1علا

                                ً               .ةلح1#لا �لت يف )تا"ناNللا( ب  ا>ل+hم فص=ت Dل

                 ً                                                                                  ل=#>#لا �"ح Pم ا zی:ح )تا"ناNللا(ــــب ه�Cراقمو ،ةلح1#لا �لت يف =>9لا حل+hم :9ع ة"ف1ع#لا �سألا Pع اهzی:ح يف ةقر=لا فقCسو

.ةماع ة"ناNنإ ةلال:ب هما:*Cسا Dت �"ح ؛)نو:لخ Pبا(و )يبارافلا( Pم ل� :9ع )ناNللا Dلع( حل+hم ىلإ  ةفاضإ ،يحال+صالا               ً                                                                                               

          َّ       َ        ِ                                                         pFس �Tلا  يفص=لا  جه9#لا ه دا#Cعاو ،lD:قلا ي�1علا يناNللا سر:لا اه"لع ماق يCلا ة"عا#Cجالا D"قلا :9ع فق9س ،يbه9#لا ر=/9#لا يفو 

،)=>9لا ل=صأ( ل"صأCلا ةلح1م Dث ،هp=f"س عم ):"عقCلا( :عا=قلا ةلح1#] أ:pت �"ح ؛ةzی:>لا تا"ناNللا ةأ94ل  افالخ( ؛ي*fراCلا جه9#لا  ىلإ                                                                                                      ً                      

 .=>9لل خfرأCلا ةلح1م

.)ة"�1ع ة"ناNل ة1f/ن( ه" #Nن نأ l#mP ام �"#ت يCلا ة"bه9#لاو ة"ف1ع#لا �سألا Pم د:ع ىلإ اهC#تاخ يف ل=ص=لل ةقر=لا ىعNتو                                                                       ّ                         

   .جئا9Cلا هTه ىلإ Mل*Cل ،نراق#لاو يفص=لا b"Pه9#لا :ة�راق#لا هTه :#CعCس ،جه9#لا �"ح Pمو

 

 

 


